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temple which Herodotus pronounced the most

recent news

in Asia.

from Russia will be carefully

considered by statesmen, because it promises

to exert a mighty influence upon the empires and
Egypt, have been discovered and unthe people of Asia; by political economists, be« I’ll do better to-morrow,” said a little boy one earthed a short distance from Cairo. The ruins,
cause it introduces new and important factors in
day to his mother; but this was very foolish. Why which have been well preserved, by their inscripthe trade of the world and in furnishing the supply
not do better to-day? There is not one word in tions have an important bearing upon the much
of food; by the philanthropist,because it probably
the Bible which calls upon you to be better to- vexed question of Egyptian dynasties and chronwill accomplish a great change in the condition of
morrow. It is always to-day.
ology. Some relate to Joseph’s Pharaoh and others
a great population;by the Christian, because it
— »» - yield facts concerning a number of famous EgypSome Christians are slow to obey a command tian rulers. These venerable monuments lie in a will make an enormous and probably increasing ex-

beautiful in

because, as

they say, it has not been laid home to

basin which the annual overflow of the Nile, soon

tension of the

power of

a

government only partially

with power. Fancy a child saying to begin, will fill with, water and sediment. The Christian,resolved on establishingand maintaining
this to a father! Something else, as Mr. Spurgeon stone of these monuments is affected very little by the Greek Church and determined that no Christian
missions shall he conducted withiu its domain.
gays, would soon be laid home with power.
the atmosphere of the region, but the combined
The proposed action of the Czar’s government
action of air and water and the heat of a tropical
Union College, in which our Church has a
affects a vast territory and a multitude of people—
sun causes it to split and crumble. It is exceedingly
steadfast interest because of our share in its founda territory and people once famous among men.
important that the discoveries he removed in about
The general impression is that Central Asia,
ing, our continuous representation in its faculty
thirty days. The treasury of the Fund is empty.
bordering on Persia, India and China, has been
and trustees, and the many in our Church who love
About $4,000 are needed at once, as we are insecluded from the. world and been almost without
it as their Alma Mater, is to be congratulated on
formed. A very small sum to accomplish such a
influence over human affairs during a very long
the acceptance of its Presidency by Prof. Webster.
work as is necessary. The work of the exploration
period. But it is only five hundred years since
It is much to have secured at last a president, and
has been conducted hitherto with remarkable
Timur, known popularly as Tamerlane, from his
still more one so acceptable to the students and
economy. Contributors of $5 receive the memoir
capital at Samarcand ruled from Moscow to Delhi
friends of the College, and one who brings to the
of the year’s discoveries — a volume of special and
and over the principal part of Persia. This was
position not only high scholarship, hut educational
enduring value. Patrons at $25 are also asked for.
also the culmination of the power and glory of a
ideals at once aggressive and progressive.

their hearts

The American Treasurer is the Rev. Win.

C.

populous and productive region which sustained
The question of the antiquity of man is yet far
Fund has made additions of great value to the one of the chief powers of Asia in the time of
iroma conclusive answer. Some geologists within
Darius and Alexdander the Great, as long ago as
world’s knowledge of ancient Egypt, a large porrecent years have asserted that there was sufficient
almost three and a half centuries befoie Christ.
tion of the revelations it has made being a confirmproof that he preceded the last great Glacial period,
Tribes of men and a region capable of supporting
ation of the Scriptural records. Circulars giving a
and that period they reckoned was in force from
them, able to maintain a position of great influence,
detailed account of what the Fund has accom80.000 to 240,000 years ago. But now Professor
rising now and again to supremacy over an imperial
plished and of - its present opportunitiescan be
Prestwich, the veteran geologist of Oxford Unidomain, during sixteen hundred years, hold possiobtained of Mr. Winslow.
versity, in his last volume, calculates that that
bilities which under a wise administration may
Glacial period began not longer than 25,000 years
again become a powrer mightily affecting the interWinslow, 525 Beacon street, Boston, Mass. The

ago and njay have originated as recently as 15,000
years

ago.

man

only appeared at the

If, as

some geologists of repute claim,

end of the ice period,

his antiquity

may

12.000 years

ago. Geology

be reduced to from 10,000 to

chronology of Genesis.
—
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common impression that a college
education disqualifies a young man for business.
It

A

is

a very

the Yale Review argues the
question on rational grounds, and then adds the
recent article in

following illustration from actual experience:

The

.

proprietor of one of the largest dry-goods

houses anywhere advertised for a clerk. At the

world. The soil i8 productive; a great
variety of climate, from severe cold to almost
tropical heat, is to he found in this immense territory. Cotton, rice, silk, wheat, barley and fruits
of many kinds are produced. Gold is found in the
sands of some of the rivers, and precious stones
are not lacking. Great herds of camels, sheep,
goats and horses are raised. Not much is known
of the mineral deposits, hut it is hardly possible
that they do not exist, to he brought to light by

ests of the

suggestion of a friend, a young man, recently
No more significant or hopeful feature of Chrisgraduated, applied for the situation and was retian work commands attention than the remarkable
fused. His adviser, meeting the merchant, said:
extension of Christian consecration and earnestness
“ You did not take my young friend into your
among the students of our colleges and schools.
scientific expeditions.
The work has been greatly stimulated by the store.” “No! I don’t want any college hoys
Now Russia is about to enter upon the developaround me. They know too much of everything
summer gatherings of college students at North*
ment of this immense field. The people seem conelse, and too little about work. They may he very
field, studying, under Mr. Moody’s direction, the
tent, are at present certainly dwelling peacefully,
nice fellows, hut they aren’t good for anything.”
Bible and methods of work. “A College of Colunder the government of the Czar.. The nature of
To the frank and frequent utterance the other releges” is the title of a little volume published by
the administration in Siberia is to be changed and
plied: “ I think you are mistaken. Your statement
F. H. Revell, Chicago and New York, containing
railroads are to be extended from the lines in
is not based on experience, and now, as a favor to
the principal addresses given at the school last
Russia across Central Asia to the Pacific.
summer. Among the speaker^ were Prof. Henry myself, I would like you to take this- young man
European journals, received within a fortnight,
on trial for three months. It will cost you nothing;
Drummond, Joseph Cook, Dr. Broadus, Prof.
furnish the particularsin regard to the policy proit will give him a good chance and may disprove
Townsend, Dr. Pierson, and our own Dr. Chamberposed in Russia, and which it is not probable has
your opinion.” “Very well,” said the merchant,
lain. To read these earnest words makes the heart
been recommended without the pievious knowledge
“send him along; I will give him a trial. The
glow, and we can readily understand how when
and approbation of the Czar. The administrative
young man went, began work at the bottom, took
heard they kindled the enthusiasm of these col-
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council oi the Penitentiary Department
Runflian

Government has reported

of the from

recently in

Theology because he taught which the woman replied, “ Weel, he’s maybe rather
favor Evolution. After an animated discussion it was better acquainted wi’ Him than you are.”

of the total abolition of transportationto Siberia in

a Professorship of

determined

to

discontinuefor the present negotiations

punishment of political offenses and of crime, and toward organic union, while every effort should be
for these reasons: First, because it is considered made to secure a cordial co-operation in Christian
wTork. Dr. Woodrow was heard patiently, and the
advisable to remove the opprobrium attaching in
Synod of Georgia which deposed him, and his appeal
the public mind of the empire and of Europe to the
was denied on the ground that Evolution is contrary
whole Siberian system. In the second place, be- to the standards of the Church.
cause it is deemed politic that the government
The Northern Assembly, gathered in Philadelphia,
should retain a closer hold upon
oners, since it is proved

by

its political pris-

official reports that

per cent of the exiles cannot be traced in

...

.A gentleman who

is

securing money for a now

church enterprise finds a surprisingamount of poverty
.

.

among
.

the rich people of his neighborhood.

when even a service of
not acceptable,— when it is a contribution

.There are some times

plate

is

plate.

....A religion which has little to do with life
here is not likely to have much to do with it here-

also enjoyed the records of a year of great usefulness. after.

The

work of the Presbyterians of the
North has assumed majestic proportions;the home
missionary

....A certain church member, much' to the

sur-

spree. When asked
than five years after they have crossed the Ural division receiving over $800,000 and the foreign over about it he said, “Well, you see I had been serving
Mountains. And thirdly because of the increased $900,000 a year, while a score of colleges, handsomely God faithfully for nine years, and I thought I would
appointed for their work and full of students, and a just take a day off for myself I” So, many serve “ the
political and commercial importance of Siberia in
half a dozen theological seminaries, attest the preva- world, the flesh and the devil” very faithfully, with
view of the railways now under construction.
lence of a true Calvinistic devotion to education. The just a day off occasionally for church-going and the
These reasons may be condensed in one.. The
greatest harmony prevailed in regard to the work of like. It makes no difference, the heart remains at
Siberian policy has been a failure, and an offensive the Church and in a resolution to carry it forward
the, same hitching-post outside, while the owner
one. It has not developed the country, as it was still more vigorously. Unlike their Southern brethren seems to be serving God. The sjjvice, in either case,
fifty

expected

it

would.

Political exiles

less

and criminals those of

the North adhered to an affirmation of their

have not become farmers, artisans, manufacturers hearty desire for organic
and tradesmen. Another class of colonists is ing of a great church.

needed. They are repelled by the population
which tie government has been pouring in at the
rate of over 10,000 a year, therefore criminals are
to be transported to the island of Sagkalien and
political offenders are to be confined in Russian
fortresses and prisons. Then the rather nomadic
Russian population of the valleys of the Don and
the Volga is to be attracted to Siberia, probably
the richest portion of the Czar’s

dominions.

The Centennial

union.

It

was a great meet-

prise of his associates,went on a

is

only a vacation.
....A Farmkr's View or thr Ciutrch.—
Well, wife, I’ve had a round with
*Bout Jlnln’ ourchurch;

exercises are so well reported in

another column that

He tried the sceptic dodge on me,
it is

necessary here only to con-

gratulate tlm Presbyterian

Church that

it

The argument of smirch.
Says he, “Look at your m- mbers now,

has lived

There’s Jones got drunk, an*

and has become such a mighty
animated by so steady an adherence to

so long and so well

and

host

and love

is

of the faith

delivered to the

.

.

Ain’t

saints.

two congregations in the

He

of the Pacific.

The

.

possibilities opening

before such a policy

He

has not been

good as

flods the

meanest two;

Then

ev’ry offer that he makes,
An ev’ry one he hears.

hills, CeleIs

secluded charge.

as

hunts around the cattle yard.

An*

The Trans-Caspianrailroad has been completed brated on April 8th the fiftieth anniversary of the
to Samarcand. It is connected with Tashkend in pastorate of the Rev. Alexander Donaldson, D.D.
the north, the military headquarters in Central The Presbytery of Kittanning met with the church
and some of the churches sent handsome presents by
Asia. To General Annenkoff has been entrusted
their pastors, the Presbytery adding an album with
the completion of the railway from Orenbuig
photographs of its members. Knowledge of this
across Morthern Asia, by way of Tomsk and
event comes to us by way of the Northwestern PresIrkutsk, to the Pacific coast at Nicolaevsk. These byterian^ of Minneapolis. It is a pleasure to extend
lines will skirt along the northern boundary of the knowledge of so long a pastorate and of its reChina and penetrate the southern portion of Si- sults. Dr. Donaldson has had a number of calls to
beria. This great scheme it is expected will be what are considered more desirable and influential
accomplishedin five years, and St. Petersburgh be positions, but has preferred to remain in a somewhat
brought within fourteen days1 travel of the shore
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coupled with the sneerin’ words
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Jest look at

You

pick the meaneft Christians out.
An’ then with tricky Jeers,

You
‘

run the whole church

Jest look at
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that—
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Light.
BY GEORGK W. BUNGAY.

TTOW

radiant the evening

skies

;

Wide wing of light around unfurled,
Night watching with a thousand eyes ;
The welfare of the sleeping world.

restless, his wife

probably has not been, and the congregation has
been and still is contented, for Dr. Donaldson asked

When

the Presbytery on this anniversary to sever the pas-

the bee blows his golden horn

TO wake the sisterhood of flowers,
Then comes another cheerful morn

The power and wealth of Russia .toral relation on account of his advanced age; but
may be amazingly increased. Central Asia may the two congregations made such unanimous and
again become a centre of influence among the sturdy resistance that the Presbytery declined to act.
nations of the wrorld. Europe may be compelled Has Dr. Donaldson been unwise in spending his life
are incalculable.

To bless with light our busy hours.

Jesus Comforts.

REV. HENRY P. THOMPSON.
famous rural charge? Let
^TT seems to me the Christian life grows sweeter
a railway from the Mediterraneanto th<5 Euphrates the facts furnished by the report of the anniversary
-L and sweeter every day as I grow older.” These
answer. Many in the West and Northwest, useful in
and the Persian Gulf and even to India.
words were spoken to me by a woman seventy years
the kingdom, were led to Christ by this pastor.
\jod in His providence is opening regions long
old. Her husband, something older than she, was a
“ Many of the shining lights in the church to-day, in
secluded, is bringing the nations into close fellowdrunkard. In his younger days he had attended
this and other lands, were brought into the ministry
closely to business and become the owner of a good
ship and binding them together by common interof the Christian faith” by pastor Donaldson. “ Many
ests. With the eagles of Russia the Cross ad- of the leaders in missionary work in foreign lands farm, which he was careful now to keep, and which
vances. Many as are the imperfections and cor- were here born into the kingdom.” As part of his gave his family a comfortable living. The older son
had died a drunkard, the younger sou was a drunkruptions of the Greek Church, it carries with it work, Dr. Donaldson founded an academy and has
ard. The younger daughter and youngest child,
wherever it goes a knowledge of Him who died on presided over it forty-eight years. He has been eshaving the same Christian hope, was her mother’s
Calvary in expiation of human sin and who rose pecially beloved by the children and young people.
comfort and companion in her old age.
from the dead to be the Deliverer and Saviour of How many pastors of conspicuous churches have as
When the older son died I had taken as a text at
men without respect of persons. Man proposes, much reason to regard their life-work with satisfac- the funeral these words, “ Be still and know that I
tion? Is not he who furnishes men greater than he
but God disposes. What will the accumulated
am God.” In speaking of the occurrence, a short
who collects money to support them? Who will say
energies of this century achieve in its closing
time afterward, the mother said: “ It is hard; but I
that this venerable pastor made a mistake in electing
must be still for God orders all things.” Hers was a
years! What a time to live in, to work and pray in! to remain at Elders Ridge.
sweet and charming disposition. Not merely a quiet
and uncomplaining,but an intelligent, submissive,
The General Assemblies.
Quips and Quirks.
child like spirit controlling all the life. Always in
rpHE Southern Presbyterian General Assembly held
....At a Boston dinner given partly in honor of her place in church, always ready to help the poor
-L one of its first sessions, twenty years ago, in the the Rev. Dr. Meredith, who recently left that city aud needy and to care for the sick, her calm and
city of Baltimore, and has not met there since until for Brooklyn, Dr. Lawson said he now understood peaceful and serene spirit and manner could only be
last month. A quarter of a century ago it was not
why Boston was called the Hub. It was because it accounted for by accepting as true the words of the
strong, was regarded somewhat as an experiment and sent out so many good spokesmen interested in the weal Saviour, “ My grace shall be sufficientfor thee;” and
soon was sorely tried by the Civil War. Now there of mankind, %oo<\ fellows who never tire of work.
knowing that she had accepted His invitation,
were reported 69 Presbyteries,1,116 ministers, 2,236
... .All who remember the late Rev. William Adams, “Come unto me and I will give you rest,” aud had
churches, 160,398 communicants, who are contribu- D.D., will be able to appreciate the grace with which, found the promise fulfilledin her own case.
to

overrule the “ unspeakable Turk

11

and construct and strength upon

BY

THft

this not

and are at the Pan Presbyterian Council in Edinburgh, he
After her husband’s^ death she and her younger
sharing in the growing prosperity of the South. All rebuked his British Presbyterian brethren for their daughter removed some miles from her former home.
the work of the Church in the United States and in almost numberless divisions. “Brethren,” he said, On her death bed the same hope and serenity and
foreign lands is increasing in usefulness, and has the “you are R. P.’s and I. P.’s and U. P.’s. Why don’t' peace characterized her. *
hearty support of the congregations. No serious dif- you call yourselves split peas, and be done with it?”
I have given particulars of her surroundings to
ting for all purposes about $1,300,000 a year,

*

ferences of opinion in regard to education or missions

.Mr. James Walker, of Kilmarnock, in

rem-

show how very great is the love and power and

Assembly. Southern Presbyterians iniscences of Principal Morison, ih the Evangelical
are doing effective Christian work at home and iteposf £ory, tells several racy anecdotes. Once, an
abroad, and the reports relating to it were gratifying intelligent woman, a member of the Kilmarnock
and encouraging. Two matters of special interest church, took a friend to hear Mr. Morison, and,
engaged the attention of the Assembly, namely, when the service was over, asked him what he
organic union with the Northern PresbyterianChurch thought of her minister. “ Well,” replied her friend,
and the appeal of Dr. Woodrow, who was removed “I think he is rather familiar wi’ his Maker.” To

faithfulnessof the Saviour to comfort and hallow

.

.

.

his

appeared in the

0:

.

and sweeten

life

under the most trying circumstances.

Daily, sometimes often in a day, she went to that

Saviour and held converse with Him, and received
from Him the comfort aud strength which she needed
for the duties and trials of life. It has often been
said, “God is as much glorified in suffering as in
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byterian Church in the United States were simultaneously born

in this city in

the same year, 1788.

Dr. Cuyler graphically described the

Presbyterian Centennial.

BY THK KEV. ARTHUR T. PIERSON, D. D.
course the great interest of the
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Assembly cen-

General
Assembly in the old “Third and Arch St. Church,”
with Witherspoon,Rodgers, Duffleld, etc. He turned
to a later period and paid a handsome tribute to
Dickinson, Alexander, James Richards, and the host
of other great names; but, as he said, to recount in
fifty minutes the history of Presbyterianism was like
carving Westminster Abbey out of a cherry stone.
Sometimes he condensed a whole biography into an
first

Centennial Day, and that day, the
t day of the feast, is come and gone. Both great
buildings were packed, each capable of holding two
thousand persons or more. The great men of both
North and South were on hand to represent the va- adjective— the “ impetuous” .Breckinridge, the “calm
rious questions of interest in our common Presbyteand courteous” Barnes, “saintly” Hodge. Dr.
rian faith, and even wider evangelical Christianity. Cuyler’s oratory is greatly marred by his voice, which
The day’s programme was well planned and has been is harsh, metallic, and has a sound as of grinding
well carried out This is the nearest to a gathering of stones in a mill. He is too vehement— at times anthe giants that we have had in this country for a half ticipating his climax by a long, tremulous shake of
century. It no common occasion that brings to- the uplifted arm. But Dr. Cuyler’s address was full
gether Moses D. Hoge of Richmond, G. B. Strickler of the same incisive and telling sentences which have
of Atlanta, Matthew A. Houston of Baltimore, and made his letters world-wide in interest and renown.
prs. Howard Crosby, Theo. L. Cuyler, S. J. McPher- If there was any fault in Dr. Cuy lei’s address, it lay
gon, Jno. Hall, 8. J. Niccolls, Wm. P. Breed, C. L.
in the excess of enthusiasm which led him into
Thompson, Geo. P. Hays, so well known to the somewhat extravagantlaudation, or too confident
churches of the North; not to speak of such elders prophecy.
He referred to the five years’ storm which preceded
a* Wm. Breckenridge, Randolph Tucker, Jas. 8. Cothe schism of 1837 and said, that during those five
than, Benjamin Harrison and Gov. Beaver.
The speeches were uncommon, even for such an oc- years the membership went back by 13,000; and then
tered about

at the

crusades, without their fanaticism. Dr.

Hoge

treated City Evangelization heroically. His fundamental position was that primitive success must be
repeated by primitive methods carried on in a primi-

But he welcomes any agency consecrated
the enlightening, uplifting and improving of the

tive spirit.
to

millions of the people.

He

emphasized the methods of the Evangelical
field and every church
the force, by which that field should be worked inch
by inch. He said that which most lay at his heart,
was this : if the most gifted and honored pastors in
our churches would each select the most abandoned
and desperate district known to him and in the
largest place that can be obtained, preach there to
the worst classes, a moral effect would be produced
on the populace far beyond all we can imagine. He
gave bis own experience in the Market Hall at Richmond— with thrilling effect. If Dr. Hoge’s address
was deficient in merely literary attractions, it was
full of unction and force, and was alone sufficient to
Alliance— every city to be the

repay

all

trouble of attendance.

He said sensible words on the hymns sung at such
assemblies— that we must not insist on lyrical and
poetic merit, but use what is effective in bringing
souls to Christ. They may be chiefly chorus, for the

chorus lingers in the mind and by repetition
impresses truth. The themes should be simple and

judged. They the speaker swept on to the reunion of 1870, in Pittsburgh, the great love feast, which he very positively evangelical, and the illustrations within the range of
who were selected were eminently representative men,
and no two of them alike. Our own Cuyler, is, as every- predicted would soon be more than paralleled by anthe common fold.
body knows, sui generous, a man who can afford to other reunion of all bodies representing the PresbyAmong the incidental beauties of Dr. Hoge’s
terian
name.
be generous, for he has an immense storehouse of
speech, he referred to the presence of “the PresiDr.
Cuyler
warmly
and
justly
eulogized
the
work
facts and fancies. We have no man in America who,
dent, our chief magistrate, with his chief magistrate
of
woman
in
the
Church,
as,
perhaps,
the
greatest
without any pretense to colossal learning or gigantic
at his side, etc.
development
of
the
century.
The
inadequate
supnative ability, can sharpen a pen into a more incisive
No address of the day .exceeded, if indeed it
ply
of
ministers
and
of
funds
to
rear
churches
and
stylus than the favorite preacher of Brooklyn. He
equaled, that of Hon. W. C. P. Breckenridge, of
casion,

but must have been heard to be

has held
ple

one pulpit

all these years,

and held the peo- support ministers, and the painful controversies and

without any descent to sensational oddities or

conflicts he characterized as the three great

hindrances

divergence from the great centre, Christ crucified. to prosperity. We must have more ministers and
church edifices and a new standard of benevolence.
It was well to put up a man to give a glmpse at hisHe quoted John Wesley’s motto, “Justification, Sanctoric Presbyterianism,who is already an inseparable

Lexington, Ky., on Calvinism and Religious Liberty.

on the sovereignity of God as the grand
centre of Calvinism, he showed in a masterly manner
that the acceptance of that doctrine is the only
Seizing

source or security of civil or religious liberty, and
part of the history of the Church he represents, and
through cheers and tears he led his audience up to
He
deprecated
all
flirtations
with
Historic
Episcohas probably preached more sermons, delivered more
the very throne of God. As Dr. Hoge said, every
pacy
;
he
congratulated
his
brethren
that
there
were
addresses, written more articles, and made more passentence held the audience and carried it with him.
no
new
discoveries
in
Bible
theology,
and
no
“new
toral calls, in the aggregate, than any man except
It is a great thing to have in legislativehalls a man
departures;” he said the Presbyterian Churgh was of Mr. Breckenridge’s temper and qualifications.
Spurgeon.
Palmer is sometimes called the Southern Pope. singularly free from the prevailing malaria of doubt
Dr. Niccolls, of St. Louis, discussed preaching to
and
new
theology.
He
suggested
this
great
motto,
His influence is autocratic In the Southern Church.
the masses. He emphasized £100 facts: first, preacA“
Union
in
Christ
for
a
world
without
Christ."
He is a very plain looking man, not in any way pecuing is the great appointed means for salvation ; secondPopular
expectation
was
at
its
height
when
Dr.
B.
culiarly prepossessing, until he opens his mouth— then
ly, the masses are not preached
, «
M.
Palmer,
of
New
Orleans,
was
expected
to
make
you discover that he is a man of self-poiseand pecuHe illustrated two methods of evangelism by buoy
liar power. He can preach as few men can— calm, dig- the concluding speech of the morning. Dr. Palmer
fishing — where a buoy is planted, round which choice
nified, logical; clear, comprehensive and spiritual, is confessedly without a superior— if not without a
bait is thrown . out, attracting the fish habitually to
peer, in the Presbyterian pulpit of the South. But
bis preaching grows upon you as you hear him. It
that spot,— and by hook and tine fishing, when one
maybe doubted whether south of Mason and Dixon’s he did not appear, and Dr. T. Dwight Witherspoon, goes with hook and line and wherever fish are — in
of Louisville, Kentucky, took his place, as we have
line he has his superior. But Dr. Palmer was not
the remotest nooks and corners. Fishers like to catch
here and Dr. T. Dwight Witherspoon, as Dr. Holmes hinted. It was a bard place to fill, but he did as
big fish. We must beware how we either count or
would say, had the unenviable task of “rattling well as could be expected. Dr. Witherspoon made a weigh souls, according to . human standards. We
fine oration, but he dil not fill the place of Dr.
around in his place.”
have let in light on the dark mind of the people, and
Palmer—
perhaps
no
man
could.
The day opened forbiddingly with an eastern wind
they are now becoming conscious both of their rights
Geo. W. Chamberlin gave a communication from
and a drizzle. This did not prevent vast crowds from
and their power. The remedy is more Gospel.
the
Presbytery
of
San
Paulo,
Brazil,
announcing
that
thronging the pavement in front of the Academy and
Dr. Niccolls made prominent the fact that souls
as
the
legitimate
son
of
the
General
Assembly
of
the
Horticultural Hall. We could not see that a Presbyare reached one by one, and he who knows not how
United
States
of
America,
born
in
the
city
of
San
terian crowd is jiny better than any other; there was
to preach effectively to one man can never preach
Paulo
in
1866,
it
wishes
to
marry
another
Presbytery
the same indiscriminate scramble for one step higher
effectively to the masses. We were not a little surand further on, and for every unoccupied seat, to the which is the legitimate child of the General Assembly prised, however, that in the close of Dr. Niccoll’s adof the Presbyterian Church in the United States. It
risk of delicate women and some small men, whose
dress, he misquoted the Scripture which was meant to
pulmonary bellows were below the average. The was a quaint publicationof bans.
be the crown and seal of his speech, its final motto.
Hon. Jno. Randolph Tucker was introduced as
Academy and Hall were of course both more than
It would be vain to attempt within our limited space
full. Presbyterian “jam” was the first, middle and Hen. Jno. Randolph, of Virginia. The mistake was to sketch even in outline the exercises of this great
presently corrected, but not till after the blunder had
last course.
centennial day. We have sought simply to touch
Not being ubiquitous, we found it necessary to stirred the merriment of the audience. Mr. Tucker with a few graphic strokes the general features of
choose one of the two places of assembly, and for gave a very able and exhaustive treatment of his this great celebration and refer to a few of the
theme,— TAe Adaptation of Presbyterianismto the
the morning chose the Academy. The Rev. Dr. J. J.
prominent speakers. We have passed from academy
Bollock, Moderator of the Southern Assembly -pre- Masses. His production was full of antitheses, per- to hall and have heard not one weak speech. Yet it
sided, and made a graceful and eloquent opening haps there was excess of the rhetorical, but he had
is no invidious remark to affirm that of all the
speech. He authoritativelystated that there were given much labor to the discussion, and the profit speakers none will be more remembered than Messrs.
no obstacles to organic unity, to be found either in appeared unto all.
Breckenridge and Hoge. . Two such addresses are
Horticultural Hall was packed to hear Drs. John
the prejudice or conscience of the Southern brethren;
seldom heard on one day.
and if not consummated it would be because of other Hall and Moses D. Hoge. It need not be said that
The evening addresses were fitted to crown the day.
considerations than those affecting either the piety or these addresses were first-class. Dr. Hall’s singular Dr. Geo. P. Hayes, of Cincinnati, is a thunderer on
good sense, tact, facility and felicity of adaptation
soundness of the Northern Assembly.
Home Missions. Chas. L. Thompson, Moderator, has
Dr. Cuyler then made the first regular speech, and show themselves on every public occasion. Few are won for himself a garland from everyone, in well
his topic was the History of Presbyterianism.Few the men who do not sometimes make a failure, but deserved praise for his excellent moderatorship,and
men were better calculated to discuss this theme. He Dr. Hall has yet to make his first failure. Dr. Hoge, his address on Historic Presbyterian characters fully
has built himself a large place in the Presbyterian- speaking without a note, held the audience spell- bore out his reputation.
bound. His is one of the master minds of the South.
ism of this latter half century.
TJhe addresses in the Academy were brought to a
He contended that Presbyterianism is as old as the His style compact, graceful, forceful. He characterclose by Dr. J. Witherspoon, -of Nashville, and in
days of Paul, who said, “Neglect not the gift that is ized Thessalonica as “ the Liverpool of the Levant.”
the Hall by our own accomplished and now venerain thee — by the laying on of the hands of the Pres- He denied that there are any “ hopeless classes,” ex
ble Dr. Breed, who always does gracefully and beautibytery." He traced the history of the Presbyterian cept those that the Church pronounces hopeless.
fully anything ho undertakes.
doctrine and polity, very much after the fashion of The greatest difficulty lies in overcoming the apathy
If any criticism can be made upon the arrangeand indifference of churches in the midst of the
the Moderator’s opening sermon.
ments of the day, it would seem to lie in the fact that
He called particularlyattention to the Tennents, passes. - The efforts of the few in behalf of the lower
some of the speakers, though representative men, were
Bamuel Davies Witherspoon, to the fact that the and outcast populations are chilled by the vis inscarcely representative men in the exact department
Constitutions of the United States and of the Pres- ertia of the many ; we heed an enthusiasm like that
tification,

and a penny a day."

to.

as;
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awigned to them. For example, we have never

I

supposed Dr. Nicoolls peculiarly qualified to discuss

I do not refer to the lemer matter of absolute Church, that the views and practices of the two
Tl»t may oome or it may^not^Qur Churches are too diverse to be united, are groundless

.

rrw
tained.
,
B
|

We

f^th Wag
of

reprint the larger part of the article:

appointment as any modifl-

as truly of His

The question of union with the Dutch Reformed
Church which now confronts our German Reformed
methods bad its advantages, probably it had its Church is one of the most important questions

be.

cation of this in the future shall

1

m

o^lo udty.

preaching to the masses. Dr. Talmage °r Dr.

Kittredge would have been more appropriate on this
theme. Dr. Chas. S. Pomeroy is not prominent in
foreign missions either with tongue or pen, but In

Jtnat 6, i

That diversity

I

“ sr

cr

Everard Kempshall, Dr. Barrows, oi Lin an(j gradually that oneness, by its superior force, acter and a definite position among the evangelical
cago, Dr. Hayden, of Cleveland— all these men are weakens the lines of separation, until finally in the denominations of this country. Under the Divine
specialists in foreign missions, and such an occasion admiration and love of the great central fact, these guidance we have wrought out, through much tribu-

Ellin, Dr.

criticise where all

r “"'rT

B“‘ ”
was so well managed and sus

With this day the interest of this Centennial As-

.

,

m.
e

by

oTrr^

grander growth, person- properly represents as holding between the Lutheran
alities; and citizenship in the undivided kingdom of Church on one side, and the Calvinlstio Churches on
the Master becomes the inestimable
the other. We have been able to attain this indcpatriotism supplants,

its

privilege.

thi*

gembly culminates. Nothing remains but routine busi- 4nd 1 amL8ure' hav« Mi<1- ‘hat‘n
Penden^ oh^ter mainly by adopting the Chrlstolog.
.
?
unity no other two branches of the Church of Christ leal principle as central in our theology. Our Cateness, which will be hurried through.
n y are jQ a cjoger afflQity than your own Presbyterian chism unquestionablyteaches the doctrine of the
question now likely to attract special notice is that of body, and the one under another name equally Pres- Divine sovereignty, and the election of a church,
the reunion of these two bodies, the considerationbyterian, which 1 am permitted to represent npon chosen out of the whole human race, but we do not
of which was purposely postponed until after the this floor. I scarcely know where to look for the make this doctrine central as other Calvinistic
. .
separating lines. Very lightly we step across them, churches have done. We say 41 have done,’* for if we
centennia
scarcely knowing when we have accomplished the may take Dr. Van Gieson’s illustration as authoritaIt is a prevalent impression that the union will not momentou8 transition; for we find ourselves encom- tlvo, the Dutch Church also places the person of
now be consummated. And many of the wisest men on passed by faces which were but yesterday of us, and Christ now in the centre of all doctrines. Here is a
both sides doubt whether the two bodies are ready in our Synods and other Church Courts Presbyterian solid basis of doctrinal agreement. Give us the
for organic union. For ourselves, we venture no brethren who have freshly come to ua to assist ua in Chrlstologicalprincipal as central In theology, and
diffusing Dutch righteousness. I have seen within a we can then accept with our Dutch brethren the docjudgment, but we are ready to affirm onr unwaver- jew yeargt two at least of our Reformed mioisters oc- trine of election, and if it were necessary we could
ing conviction that a true, earnest, fraternal co opera- copying your Moderator’s Chair; while last summer even adopt the Canons of Dort, with the qualiflcatiom
tion, in which the work of evangelization is the | you sent one of our own beloved, Dutch born, Dutch | submitted by Prof. Mabon.
trained, Dutch-educated, Dutch-ordained, Dutchrallying watchword and bond of unity, is really of
married, and lately Dutch-settled brethren, to teach Liturgic&ilv we ought to be able to harmonize. The
more value than any mere organic union, in which us the nature of
Dutch Church is perhaps more strict than we in reelements not altogether homogeneous are nominally
The truth is, Moderator, the Church of Christ feels quiring its ministers to use liturgical forms for the
united, but in which the very closeness of the bond I that she is standing on more advanced ground than administering of the sacraments, but we are soinenmy produce not a little friction. If the two bo lies thataUme time ^occupied, that the command to go what in advance in the use of llturgl^l^form^ in the
,

, ,

,

aay. ....

...

Presbyterianism.

cannot be hurried without risk. We believe in interfere with that progress which is manifestly of tory allows liberty to use either a liturgical or a free
we believe in-a anion that begins inwardly God. We congratulate you upon your record, and the service on the Lord’s day, there need be no difficulty
rather than outwardly. Let love precede the marriage point of achievement which this centennial year rep- on this point. We are, no doubt, more wedded to
resents. While, as is ever the case, there may be the observance of the leading church festivals, such
covenant; let us not haston to proclaim the bans,
weakening of belief, lowering of the standards in as Christinas, Easter, Pentecost, but the probability
hoping that love and assimilation will follow. The some quarters, the enlargement of your own orthodox is that all our American Evangelical churches will,
day of union is dawning, but its brightest and best body indicates a demand, yes, an increasing demand sooner or later, join in this observance. At any rate,
results will be realized not in the banishment of for, and an acceptance of, defluite expressions of be- it is a matter that will be left free for each congregalief ; that wherever the inspired word of God is re- tion to decide for itself, as in the case of the Lord's
tribal banners, but in gathering all the tribes of onr
ceived as the rule oi faith and practice, there Presby- 1 day service,
common Israel about the common Tabernacle of teriurism will ever find a constituency.Am I misGod, and marshalling them all shoulder to shoulder taken in believiug that the nncertain tone is
Perhaps the point or which the greatest difference
in the march of the ages for the vindication of the ing for one more confident, that the reaction has set prevails is in regard to the ordinance of confirmation,
in which is to make thetheologv in which you and I and what it implies. Our German Reformed Church
same faith and the conversion of human souls.
alike rejoice, still more
makes great account of the status of our baptized
It is very much more tbau a formality to me to children as being in the covenant. We catechize
Address of the Rev. E. P. Terhune, D D.f stand among you to-day, aud to look upon your faces, them on the basis of this status. Yet we do not teach
The reverent impressionsof onr early days, I think, them to rely upon their baptism alone, but we teach
at the Presbyterian Centennial.
are the most lasting, especially when formed in pe- them the necessity of experiencing a subjective change
“OEV. EDWARD P. TERHUNE, D.D., represent- 1 culiarly hallowed associations. The interval of a I of heart, corresponding to the objective change of
ed the Reformed Dutch Church in America, generation of years has not been able to dull the viv- status wrought for them in their baptism, i. e , that
at the Presbyterian Centennial and spoke as follows* idn©8* of the sensation, as it returns to me to-day, of as they are signed and sealed as belonging to the

It

union, but

chang

precious?

.

Modkratok and Bkktiirkn: They who are

aP°“

tbe L ind8 of tbe P«»bytery 1*^
head, of | Lord in holy baptism, they are to give themselves to
my preceding licensure in the First Presbyterian Him by a voluntary act of repentance and faith when
this floor from the West and Southwest will, per- church in Princeton; or of almost a score of years they come to years of knowledge, and thus become
haps, amid the commingling ol Reformed churches earlier, when the little child felt over and over again | prepared to approach the Holy Supper of the Lord,
here to-day, better recognize that which I have tbe the consecrating,caressing hands of Drs. Archibald
There are, no doubt, some in the Dutch Church
honor to represent, if they will iosert between the Alexander and Samuel Miller familiarly laid
him, and heard their spoken blessing, and took from who have a wrong notion on this subject, who supwords Reformed and Church, in brackets, the name those memories an impulse that came to him as the pose that we confirm all our young people as is done
“Dutch.” If that is not sufficiently definite,I will call of God to the
in the State churches of Europe, without referencet o
Pardon me one more word in regard to recognizing an experimental preparation.But this is an erronerecall their memories of William the Silent, and of
the Netherlands, of the early occupation of New tbe unity of onr Churches in a very practical way. ous notion. Our confirmation is substantially the
We are certainly in sufficiently close affiliation to pur- same as the reception to the holy communion in the
York and to Knickerbockerhistory.
sue a wise economy toward one another in fields Dutch Church, except that we perhaps lay more stress
I come bringing the salutation of a body which has which we in common occupy; thafwe hinder not the on the study of the Catechism as a means Of preparprobably been in as close affiliationwith you as any operations the one of the other. Each of ns ought ing the young for membership in the Chnrcli, and
other* affiliation in doctrinal standards church to b*
0* bis sister communion, as be sees that we retain the apostolic form of the laying on of
on

I

upon

ministry.

a.
a^le

poU,

aud

sjiupatliy.

I tou.

i.

honor to be permitted to bear these fraternal greetings from one branch of the communion of Christ to
another, the salutation of one corps of the sacra
mental host to another, across the narrow valley, so
narrow that each can catch the voice of the other
calling God-fpeed, aud n« te the color of the one flag
that heads each of th^se divisions. Such conveyance
of salutation has not been deemed an inappropriate
office even for sacred epistle, and we are but following the inspired example when we say “the Reformed
Church in America salutes you.”
One must be blind who cannot see that tbe tendency
of the times is to make these formalities more and
more the symbols of a sincere unity, the outward
sign of an inward grace. The expression of it has been
through all the proceedings of your Assembly to-day.
The odor of it is in the very air. And this growing
sentiment of tbe essential oneness of the Master’s
flock, is, I think, increasing less by direct effort on
our part tbau by the Providence and Spirit of God.
Unseen hands, invisible influences, seem to be steadily bending tbe course of thought aud purpose, as
streams converge as they approach the sea, to mingle
their volume in one mighty tide. One stands impressed
as with the consciousnessoi a supreme directing and
compelling power in this matter. Alliance, convention, correspondence, simply indicate the unmistakable drift.

,

And something besides invisible

enough Dutch

faith for me,

^

or Dutch

faith

is

good

enough Presbyterianism for me.”

The Lord’s Prayer.
BY TUI REV. DENIS WONTMAN,
The following
ing, but to show

Is contributed, not for

how very

D.D.

beautiful old English of our Lord’s Prayer.— D.

all the lines of church, missionary, educationaland

and rhyme

Is the

w.

Father who In heaven art,

Be hallowed Thy Name

Thy kingdom come, Thy

;

will be done.

In heaveta and earth tbe same.

Give us

this

Following this presentationof the difficulties,the
advantages of the union are discussed. It ought to
be, it is argued, since it is in line with the Saviour’s
prayer, and will furnish inspiration and stimulus in
*

any poetic merit la the render-

close to poetic rhythm

^

literary

work.

The advantages are many, the

difficulties not in-

superable, and ulth no disposition to make haste, the
churches can hope for a wise and worthy result of
present negotiatibns.

day our dally bread,

Forgive as we forgive.

Church Union.

Into temptationlead us not,

From every

11!

relieve

;

Kingdom Is, 0 Lord,
And all tbe power Is Thine ;
And Thine ihe glory, blessed God,
Forevermore.Amen.
Ftr Thine the

rnHE reports of those who were fortunate enough
-L to attend the Philadelphia Conference were
voice. In connection with it, I cannot
but recall an experience of a similar conference,but
for a somewhat different purpose. From a regular
nearly of one

organized

The Union

of Our

Reformed Churches.

body

several were delegated, with instruc-

on their retain. At the
rnHIS is the title of an important editorial In the I meeting, when the reports were expected, nearly
-L Reformed Church Messenger of last week. The every member was in his seat, anxious to hear what
Joint Committees have made no attempt as yet to had been done. .The first reported: 41 We had
tions to bring fall reports

influences,even
such as those which were brought to us last agree on a basis of union, and in view of this we have grand meeting ; the spirit prevailing at that Conferevening, make us feel th*t if ever Christiaoiry can regarded it unwise to open our columns to objections ence was something to inspire ns all; lean hardly tell
pusent an undivided front, in view of the vast im- based on supposed confessional and practical difficul- you what was said or done; I wish l could bring that
migration to this land, immigration of over half a ties. The article of which we speak, if expressive of spirit here ; we had a grand meeting.” This was the

facts

-

My ban^to^^wkh Bour8TnJX migUty w^k‘

of

evangelizationor in failing to bring our forces into
closer sympathy and

co-operation.

[

I

*

the P°8ition ot the German Church, warrants .the essence of hU report, and every member sank back
h°Pe that the difficulties will be less than have been into his chair, disappointed.Another delegate arose,
feared, and that the apprehensions of many in our I giving us new hope. He said : “ I must endorse every

w.
wm

w
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the plan to Dr. Musgrave, the
reported, that meeting ent denominational bodies, but let it be a firm, strong,
tary, but he rejected it.
*1 something grand.” In this manner reported they inseparableunion, which it seems to me It will be
^1 It is very difficult to bring satisfactoryreports very difficult to make between these two Churches.
“ Old Colony "
• The circumstances may seem different, but I am
J * conferenceswhich have no power to act. But
rd

my good brother has

of The Christian InTlLUaBNCBR, that paper containing quite full rertn gave every reader a good understanding of the
inference of the R. 0. U. S. and the R. C. A. Much
was said which may tend to a future union between
^ieH0 two Churches; but much was left unsaid, which
I hoped would have been touched upon; still, many
thanks to the faithful editor

may yet be developed.

things

As

I

read the report*,

it

union with the R. C. U.
8. will be even greater, than by a wise, careful,
earnest agitation of union with the Presbyterian
Church, and If our Church was not ready, as the
General Synod of last year unanimously decided, it
behooves us to make haste slowly in regard to union
with a denomination which in doctrine and standards we apprehend to be even farther distant. C.

Lay Evangelists.
worked up to a red heat, but having no
authority, the iron could be heated but not welded.
BY THB REV. A. G. VERMILYE, D.D.
I admire this exceedingly; it shows that both “J^DITOR INTELLIGENCER : The General AssemChurches desire to make haste slowly, and “he that
bly (by Mail and Express report) has passed a
bclieveth shall not make haste.”
resolution urging Presbyterians “to use elders as
However, as I read the reports, certain questions evangelistswhere an ordained minister* cannot be
ar08e in my mind. Among others, one brother said: obtained;” it being recognized that the Methodist
were

««

I represent the

c]ftgslH 0f

-

-

Synod of

. Half of our

, and especiallythe
ministers favor this

Church

ahead of the Presbyterian through
its utilizationof the lay element. Where do we ourselves stand in this matter? The late discussion in
is

getting

do not oppose it”
he -must have referred to the your paper on “lincensure” gave us its history; and
ministers of that Particular Synod, and not to the
yet (it seemed to me) left the real question in haze.
ministers of the Classis to which he belongs, for
Let the history of the “peculiar prerogative” be
immediately follows: “My own Classis is unani- what it may, our Constitution closes with one pregmously in favor of it.” In my own mind I feel com- nant sentence: “The articles as thus determined and

organic union and the other half

By

“

our ministers ”

pelled to place a

large interrogation point after that

broad assertion.
more uncertain in

And as to
my mind,

: “ i

for

represent” it

although

I

is still

belong to

declared shall be and are the authoritativeand only
Constitution of the

Reformed Church.” Thus

re-

Mission Secre-Jv,

Papers.

Three Cniaade*.

afraid that our sacrifices for

members

seems to me, the

Home

^

Haimond Lull - f
A LM08T every great moral movement has had its
-LA. voice in the wilderness, embodying itself in
Peter the Hermit

....

some herald and prompter, of special power of speech
and intense enthusiasm. John the Baptist, Savonarola, Patrick Henry, Mirabeau, John B. Gough, Wendell Phillips, Alexander Duff, and Daniel O'Connell
will occur to every one, whether or not he may be in
sympathy with the “ movement ” of which these men
were the mouthpiece. '
This law was emphatically exemplified when there

suddenly appeared, in the last decade of the Eleventh Century, a grotesque figure, traversing France
and Italy with a summons to the first crusade. He
was a dwarf of singularly mean and even repulsive appearance, clad in the coarsest garments, bare headed
and bare footed, riding on a mule and carrying a large
and heavy crucifix. But he had a quick and ttishing
eye, and being “worn to the bone ” with travel and
austerities he had an unearthly appearance, so that
the people feared as well as venerated him. Above
all, he was possessed of an “ awful eloquence,” his
voice having the same unearthly quality as his looks.
He had all the effect of an apparition upon the superstitious mind of that dark age, and his hysterical

and phrenzied speech was

in

keeping with the rude-

compass to practical exposition, I think the
ness and excitability of the times.
the Particular Synod in question, never until I read
whole question stands thus. (1) As to students from
It is not to be supposed, that he was A mere vulgar
the report, did I know of his appointment to repreour seminaries, a “professorialcertificate” entitles
fanatic. He seems to have been of noble birth, the
gent that ParticularSynod, and I do not know tothem “to an examination” by their Classis (Art. 2,
title “Thermite” being as much derived from the
day who authorized him “ to represent ” us, or can
Sec. 2) ; that examination must be along certain lines
name of his ancestral estate in the South of France
one be a representativeby authority of others than
(Sec. 3); to make that examioation is the “ peculiar
as from the remote and lonely abode to which he rethose whom they are to represent? I did not know
prerogative” of said Classis (Art. 7); and if “aptired from the world. He was educated in the learnthat this was the case in church representationsI
proved by the Classis,” they receive a “certificate”
am afraid that the statement was too sweeping. The of licensure to preach (Sec. 4, 5). Here everything ing of that day, and was designed for a scholar and a
cleric. But he preferred a military life, and saw
assertion may not have been made with wrong inis regular, and it only remains “to report to the
service and won distinction in a war with Flanders.
tention, but on that account it was no less misleadSynod ” what has been done (Art. 7, Sec. 4). (2) But
Here he was taken prisoner; and, during his confineing.
in Art. 2, Sec. 6, we have provision for different cases
But the stateme nt made by one of our professors
ment, his thoughts were turned to his own spiritual
I -a new section, dating only to 1874. The same “ exwas still more surprising to me. He says: “The
condition. On his release, he abandoned ihe pursuit
amination” takes place; for a “dispensation”is not
disposition on the part of a few of our churches to
of arms and of the priesthood alike, and married.
to enable the Classis to examine, but the individual
amend certain expressionsin the ancient standards
But his dream of earthly love and happiness was
to be licensed. And now we reach what is, I think,
has been discouraged by the General Synod, in our
brief, for his Beatrice died in three years, and the
the Dutch position. The section describes a person
opinion wisely so, because no one is able to tell the
world became dead to him. From his sorrows and
—“any person”— “of whose gifts, piety and promise
consequences of beginning with changes of this sort.
sins, and from the vices and miseries of that corrupt
of usefulness the Classis is satisfied.” Nevertheless,
But when 1,400 churches and nearly 1,000 ministers
and debauched age he fled, and lived for years the
he is found lacking in “ the above requirements as to
are ready to meet us in a joint, honest and loving
life of an anchorite.
study,” — It may be. as to place, time, or the studies
union, pro Christo et ecclesia, the case is altered, the
But the religious fashion of the times, combined
themselves. Here, then, though satisfied of his
situation is distinctly providential.” We esteem the
with his own restless nature, impelled Peter the Her“gilts, piety and promise of usefulness,” the “pecuspeakerasaman, we esteemhim still more for the
mit to make the pilgrimage to the Holy Sepulchre.
liar prerogative” of the Classis ceases, or is susposition he so ably fills, but we were quite taken
Here he witnessed the wrongs inflicted by the Sarapended ; it cannot license till that special disability is
aback by this assertion. Pray, why is the case altered,
cens upon the pilgrims; and this sight, together with
removed. On that (and for good reasons) the Church,
why is it distinctlyprovidential?Is the principle
his religious intensity, caused him to “weep drops of
through the Synod, has something to say.
changed?
blood ” at the holy places. He came back with the
It will be seen from the above section, I think,
What does this assertion amount to? If one, or
cry of the suffering Christians ringing in his ears, and
that our Church does not refuse to avail itself of the
(too, or even a dozen of our own churches desire a
the spectacle of the desecrated shrines burned into
lay element— a necessity,sometimes, where “the
modification in “certain expressions” of our standards,
his brain, and he passed like a Jonah over Southern
laborers are few ” : that in this matter it has anteit is “ wise ” to refuse the request, “ because no one
Europe, till princes and peasants arose in a body for
dated the Presbyterian Church (and in a Constituis able to tell the consequences.” In other words,
rescue and revenge. He unquestionablymust have
tional provision) by several years. But I must now
“ we have to fear less from a 1,000 who have not
had elements of power as a popular orator. His
accepted and may altogether dissent from our mention some needed and conservative safeguards preaching was “ brief, figurative, and full of bold
with which it surrounds the subject First, the offistandards, than from a few who wish to modify exapostrophes,” and his action was of the most demoncial responsibility is laid upon the Classis of being
pressions 1 in them.” We doubt this to be sound reastrative and dramatic kind, beating his breast, weepsure as to the man’s “gifts, piety and promise of usesoning, even if it comes from an highly esteemed
ing passionately, choking his own utterance with sobs
fulness;” since its “recommendation”and testimony
theological professor.
and groans. But his chief power lay deeper. He beis the basis of Synod’s action, which on these points
In regard to union with the R. C. U. 8., nothing
lieved in himself, and in his mission, and consequentseems to be a greater hindrance than the Canons of cannot take the needed testimony for itself. Second, ly men were made to believe in him. He was a
as the point of irregularity is the “ requirements as
the Synod of Dort, yet nothing more than they give
genuine revivalist. He saw with awful reality that
our Church a distinct character; they are a very to study,” it must give “reasons” for a “dispensa whereof he affirmed, and he made his hearers see it
tion” therefrom, subject to the wider judgment of
essential part of our history $nd doctrine. The
with the same vividness.
. Heidelberg Catechism, we have indeed adopted, and Synod ; a safeguard against haste and partiality in
It would be a very superficialview to take of the
action.’ Third, if the dispensation be granted, and
it is one of our standards; but where did we get it?
Crusades to regard them as a merely romantic or
the preliminary steps thus completed, it places the
In its origin it is distinctly German. Hut the Canons,
chivalric outburst. It was a stupendous religious reyet much more than the Belgio Confession, are our man himself under a “license to preach,” which
vival, into which Christendom, rent with the anguish
own. There were delegates from other countries at may, “ for cause, be revoked by the Classis ” at any of its own conscious corruption, and dissatisfied with
the Synod, but it had its birth in Holland, and the time; and which, also, puts him “under the immethe experiment of monasticism (especially now that
fathers and our Church have ever pointed to that diate direction of the Classis,” “to visit such congreit had bacome such a sham and a hot-bed of vices in
Synod of Dort with pride. Nothing else can ever he gations, and preach in those places to which the its turn), threw itself blindly in its agonized seaich
Classis shall send him.” Fourth, this license is not
so distinctlyour own, and I doubt if our Church,
for the forgiveness of sins and the door of heaven.
which loves its glorious history, and prides itself in “ordination,” and may never become such. The
It was to this that the Church addressed itself, promtwo should be properly distinguished. The seminary
the fathers so ably defending the faith, will, in a
ising salvation to all who enlisted, and an immediate
student expects, and is expected, to become in time
long time to come, be ready to surrender this noble
admittance to Paradise to all who fell Peterrs
an ordained minister. For its permanent ministry
standard.
course, as he went preaching in churches and streets
, Last year in regard to union with the Presbyterian the Church needs, and believes in having, well edu- and highways to innumerable crowds, was attended
Church, it was said, “The indications of Providence cated men; and those who pursue years of study by every evidence of a purely religious awakening.
with this in view, have a right to protection and the
are not of such nature as to make the efforts of some
Enemies became reconciled, worldlings forswore the
in that direction wise, or hopeful of good to the reward of their labors. But this would seem to be
world, and the vicious and unjust confessed and forChurch— but that its agitation will be detrimental no reason why the Church, at this day, should not sook their sins. It was, in its results, a vast volcanic
duced

in

‘

.

to our

peace, unity,

and prosperity.”

We

fear this

avail itself of exceptional “gifts,” for special work,

upheaval of society from its lowest depths, whose
may become as applicable to the strong agitation in since the Constitutioncovers the case; whether those overturnings, interminglings and disorganizations
employed be elders of others, When in the Presbybehalt of union with the R. C. U. 8. No one more
ushered jq tbe wodwn vw* But it was not less the
I myself proposed
than the writer, oan be in favor of uniting the differ* terlan Cbusrot), tWrty

yew

0

m

.

’ ..
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awakened whom this is not only a self-evident maxim bat the about Pearl, whom they had thought of as pla»in
own, whose paramount claim, before which all other duty must with her doll, rolling her hoop in the garden, runnin!

grand experiment of the earnest and

last

work out a righteousnessof its
failure prepared Europe for the voices in the wilder
give account of its right to be done?
races with the kittea, and learning her laultlpllcatloii
ness which should usher in the Evangelical Reforma
For my part, the signs of the times are clear and table. Jane had not told Mary, and Mary had not
tion with the simple and sublime announcement impressive. I cannot regard what has been, and is told Jane, but to both it had been very sweet to
“The Just shall live by Faith!”
being done, for the evangelization of the world as think of petting and indulging this little child, and
more than the stirring of the Church in its sleep. I each had privily trembled at the dreadful though
Two centuries later, another enthusiast arose in wait to hear the commissionedVoice whose summons
what should they do, if the child should ever be
the person of Raiutond Lull, and preached with equa
to the Great and Last Crusade shall start the whole naughty and in need of discipline.
zeal a holier crusade. “The Holy Land,” he pro
sacramental host to its feet, and awaken an apostolic
“ I should never have the strength of mind to
claimed, “can be won in no other way than as chivalry which shall cause all Christendom to buckle
correct her properly,” sighed poor Miss Mary, while
Christ and His apostles won it— by love, by prayer, on its armor and stamp the cross upon its heart and,
Miss Jane had been devoutly thankful that being the
by shedding of tears of blood.” The work of Chris not waiting to be sent, to go into all the world and
younger, she need not be expected to interfere if the
was. peace, and His followers were to put up the preach the Gospel to every creature before another
child should be subject to tantrums.
sword and go into all the world to preach the Christian generation has lost the opportunity, or an“For,” Miss Jane had recalled musingly, “her
Gospel,— not slaying men, but laying down their own other heathen generation has passed away in its
father was a perfect handful in his day,” smiling to
lives that the heathen might have eternal life.
ignorance and guilt.
herself at certain boyish escapades of her brother
On behalf of this spiritual and peaceful crusade,
John.
^ Hark ! the waking of the nations.
Raimond spent weary years in going from court to
Gog and Magog to the fray.
“Well,” she had resolved, “I’ll try to make her
Hark ! what soundeth ? Is creation
court and from convent to convent. But all his
love me,” and she had rummaged in an old cabinet
Groaning for its latter day }
efforts to induce popes and kings and monkish orders
for a certain set of cups and saucers, her favorite
Worlds are charging,heaven beholding,
to co-operate in his sublime scheme for enlisting an<
Thou hast but an hour to light.
playthings long ago, intending to bestow them on
training a great missionary army utterly failed.
Now the blakoned cross unfolding.
the newcomer.
On, right onward, for the right "
There was nothing left for him, but to go forth absoWhen Prue» who had a sort of witch-hazel maglutely alone and single handed. For twenty-two
netism for finding out the kind things people inyears he went everywhere, amid incessant labors,
tended, discoveredwhat her auntie had meant to do
perils and persecutions, displaying a courage at which
she begged for the tiny tea-set all the same, and it
the brave Saracens themselves, who had witnessec
played an important part in the entirely new sort of
Qleanings from “Hypatia.1
the valor of Richard and Godfrey and Tancred, stood
life which came to the Cedars.
BY KMUA S. THOMAS.
amazed. He was shipwrecked,scourged, stoned,
But I anticipate.
n^HREE milestonesby the wayside
imprisoned, thrust out from country after country,
Prue never disco veied, fortunately, Miss Mary’s inEre we reach the world above
and at last slain in the streets of an Algerine city,
lA)ve emblazoned on the first one,
tentions about the bread and milk.
and dragged out and buried like a dog under a heap
“ As ye have been loved, so love.”
The girls in Little Magnus, if they thought of them
of stones. As I remarked in speaking of him elseNext we learn about forgiveness
at all, were more or less in awe of the Misses Van
Sadly needed here below
where, “he was the Abdiel of his age, a true successor
Arsdale. but this young woman from Texas had not
As ye would that they forgive you*
heart

to

.

l

;

;

of the Apostles, a Voice in the Wilderness preparing

Forgive ye others

modern missions. This man, uncanonown church, and misjudged by Protest-

a particle of fear about

evbtt so.

the way for
ized by his

Then we
This

been in his day the solitary ark
which bore the missionary Gospel through the seas
and storms of that unchristian era.”
The world was neither worthy of such a man, nor
was it ready for his message. Even St. Bernan
could say, in preaching his crusade, “Cursed be he
ants, seems to have

who

were not only great mistakes and failures, but great
crimes. And the Christianity of those ages obtainec
mercy, only because they did it ignorantly. It was
in both these cases a blind motion of the Church’s

reach the last great milestone.

what

it

means

to live

;

As God’s loving ones have Judged you.

tier impressionsof her

from her father’s reminiscences, and were all charming; she had ever so much
to tell them about the home in which she had grown
aunties had been derived

Such the judgment thou shalt give.

up, the father

A

Girl of the Period.

BY MARGARET K. 3ANGSTKR.
Part

1” Christendom seemed unable to comprehend Raimond Lull's
idea, much more to catch his spirit. The Crusades
does not stain his sword with blood

is

her.

n.

A graceful maiden with

a gentle

whom she

idolized,the bustling south-

took on a different aspect from
the face it wore in sleepy Little Magnns, the mother
whom they knew only by a photograph or two,
which Prue declared to be perfect libels. Talk
ern city where

life

brow."

flowed on in a stream, and never had an
” A REN’T you glad to see me, aontlesf’’ was the evening passed so rapidly. A door had opened
-£-A- very natural inquiry of the newcomer. Sur- into the great unknown world, beyond the
**

and then the other, Cedars, and it was John’s little girl who had lifted
her merry glance deepening into gravity, as she saw its latch.
Miss Mary collapse half fainting into her chair, and
She was fast asleep that night, when Miss Mary in
Miss Jane, snatching at her smelling salts and frilled nightcap and crotchettedslippers, crept stealthheart, and the grotesque and abortive putting forth clutching her fan, sink down into hers. But the
ily across the passage to Miss Jane’s chamber, where
of an irrepressiblelife.
good gentlewomen rallied, distressed at their Miss Jane in quilted wrapper, ruffled nightcap aud
momentary embarrassment,and each delicate crotchettedslippers, sat pensively before a handful
Is there no lesson here, no bugle call, for us upon
withered cheek grew hot at the thought of their of embers on the hearth.
whom the ends of the world are come? Popery had apparent inhospitality.
“What do you think of her, Jennie?”
its crusades, flinging itself en masse upon the unbeWhat had become of their hfe-long self-control, of
“Think, Molly? I think she’s our youth come
lieving world to subdue it to Christ. These move- the lesson taught in their finishing school, the most
back again. We must go to the city to-morrow and
ments were as brave as they were blind, almost famous of its day.
choose a new piano. Prue can never play on our
miracles of zeal, self sacrifice, chivalry and prowess
“A lady, never in any circumstances, suffers old one.”
and “high emprise.” Shall not Protestantism have herself to manifest the emotion of surprise.”
Miss Mary, who usually shuddered at the mention
its crusades, too,— not the sending out of “single
“ We did anticipate the coming of little Pearl, but
of an extra expense, seized this idea eagerly.
spies ” like Raimond Lull, but grand and general we are very glad to receive yon, dear Prudence. ’ Had
“ Yes, indeed 1 I want the child to have a pleasant
movements of the Church itself, throwing itself in its you an agreeable journey? Are you very tired? ”
time
here, and her music will help her, besides
mass and might upon the strongholds of the Prince
Aunt Mary was now herself again. Aunt Jane, not
brightening us. Isn’t she pretty, Jennie, with that
of this world to conquer them in Christ’s name with to be wholly cast into the shade, queried of Kizry
turn of the head, and glint in her smile, that reminds
the sword of the Spirit and the armor of righteous- whether Miss Prudence’s room was ready, inly thankof oar mother 1 I’m thankful she’s here! ”
ness? Where there is one scout or a corporal’s guard ful that the pretty chamber at the west had been
When before had the two dropped into the
of skirmishers, or a scattered line of unsupporting selected.
invaders, shall there not be a host,

and

solid

moving

in

steady

phalanx with line as wide as the earth, in

expeditions over all seas and breaking in at all ports

numbers the proportion ot
Saul’s army to Jonathan aud his armor-bearer, or of
the hosts of Israel to the spies of Eshcol? Is there
not as much zeal and valor and chivalry, as much
bearing to the present

capacity for enthusiasm

and

self-sacriflce,in the

more enlightened Christendom of to-day
as in the dark and tumultuous centuries of Peter
purer and

and Raimond

And

?

has not the time ripened, and arrived, for the

voice to be heard preaching this final

and

effectual

crusade? Nay, do we not already hear its awakening tones here and there in the distance, as of a gath-

clans? What is the meaning of such movements as that in our colleges and seminaries,or of
Bishop Taylor and others into the heart of the Dark
Continent, or of the call of a million “ men of Macedonia” lining the coasts of all the continents,or of
the great (Ecumenical Missionary and Evangelistic
Councils which assemble this summer? Do we not
see all about us in every church a silent educating
ering of

preparation going on, deepening the conviction that

and universal work of ail who call themselves Christian, and
ensuring a generation just coming upon the stage to
this world-evangelizing is the immediate

veying

first

one gray silk

figure,

girlish Molly aud

My

Jennie? With many other

things,

Aunt Jane, indicating the pug by
the pet names had vanished in the grim days, gone
a gesture, “ Is your— dog— to go to' the stable? He is
down into silence, when Mary’s fiancee, a young
not cross, I hope? ”
physician, had died, as men die on the battle field,
“Goodness, auntie dear! Poor Fritz to go to the
of a fever caught from a stricken patient in a hosstable 1 Why, he sleeps on a pillow at the foot of my
pital; when Jane, with proud eyes which told no
bed, and is my greatest friend— the darling. He
tale and a lip that disdained to quiver, . had offered
shall not trouble yon or Aunt Mary, if you dislike
her congratulations to the man who had all but
dogs. And you ’’-this to the Persian cat, Mufti,
asked her, and .then coolly turning away, had courted
who was arching her back in a hostile manner, “need
and married her friend and cousin. From that day,
have nothing to do with Fritz, unless yon like. But
dated the root and branch aversion of Miss Jane to
you will like Fritz— all of you I ”
Virginia Van Tromp and her children. Like Dr.
Prue pleaded for Fritz so winsomely that her
Johnson, and Miss Jane plumed herself upon it, she
Aunt Jane, in a severe tone, ordered Mufti to be
was a hearty hater, and though she repeated the
taken down stairs while Prue and the pug were led
creed devoutly and Joined in the Lord’s Prayer
up to the pretty airy room, where fresh water and
with fervency, the good lady, with many a fellowtowels awaited the dusty traveller.
Christian, had never yet lived into the sweet meanThe interval elapsing between her vanishing and
ing of the forgiveness of sins. To love our enemies,
reappearing was not long, but it was sufficient to
and do good to them that hate us, and praytransform the girl, so that to the old ladies she was
honestly— for them that despitefully use us, implies a
a vision of delight. In a dainty tea gown of appleheight of Christian attainment which many of us
[reen cashmere, faced with blossom-tinted silk, and
fail to reach, because we do not first aspire. Deep
trimmed with fluttering ends of ribbon and soft
down in our hearts, there is a lurking, mocking devil,
ruschings of lace, Prue Van Arsdale charmed the
who flouts the Prince of Peace, and bids our better
>artial eyes which beheld her, and dispelled the faint
Helves retreat, when they try to forgive and forget,
ingering regrets which still haunted them, because
thereby shutting the breath of heaven • outj and
she was not her own little sister. For the spinsters
fettering us earthward. - Of all strange problems, one
had cherished secretly a good many pretty
of the strangest is this, that Christians should be
“

dear,” said

m
i'ri

June
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young make everything lovely afterward. (Lovers, by the
tive spirits, and a long memory for injuries. But girl, in her turn puzzled and perplexed. She did not way, have been known to quarrel for the pleasure of
see the connection between her aunt’s unspoken making-up and being friends again.) But a feeble,
Miss Jane was to And a more excellent way.
Next morning, the spinsters looked with a little thought and her words. Presently it dawned upon Intermittent,never-ending, still-beginning patter of
actually complacent over irritable tempera, vindic-

auxiety

for

the

flrsl

appearance of their guest, need-

“And why

not, aunty, dear?” queried the

fault-Andingwears away heart and soul and strength.

her.

Fancy being R. Wilfer, and living with that angelic
44 To wear pretty gowns, mamma says, is my duty.
than the night before. Her face was piquant and sweet, and her gown She has always told me that a girl should be pleas- creature, his wife
Fault-Anding people usually have their favorite
bad the stamp of a Paris dressmaker, and surveying ing to the eye, as well as agreeable in manner. My
was even lovelier

less, since she

!

triumph pervaded Miss
Jane. There was not a girl in Little Magnus to
compare with this princess from the ranch. For her
sake, the good ladies would again mingle with so-

the

girl,

a delicious sense of

man

of the house

dresses are not extravagances, for I do not exceed

provocations. Thus, while to the

my allowance; and—

who has fallen into the most unmanly way of scolding
indiscriminatelyanything will afford an occasion,
from a forgotten cobweb to a knot in the baby’s

— if girls who can

besides

af-

did not wear pretty gowns where would
the work come from for other girls who need it to
do? I believe in Atness, auntie, and in times and shoestring,it is an utter impossibility for him to pass by
ciety.
As Prue daintily broke her muffin, the sisters places, and I try never to let my dress be a tempta- the carving knife. Carving knives are edge tools that
caught at her throat the glimmer of a little silver tion to those who cannot afford what my parents like seem to have been primarily designed to try the
Maltese cross. It was a very unpretending ornament, me to have. I dress very quietly on the street, and masculine temper. 44 My dear,” says the gentleman,
but Miss Jane resollected that it had caught her eyes in church, but mamma has always insisted on my laying down knife and fork with the air of a martyr,
on the travelling gown, and again that its sheen had
arrested her attention as they had chatted during
the evening before.
“

Do you always wear a

cross,

Prue?

she inquired.

”

“Always Auntie; this cross is the badge

of

the

Daughters. I-belong to a Ten. Of course you
know of the order and its work! ”
“The King’s Daughter is all glorious within,”

King’s

«

quoted Miss Mary, from the Psalms,

in a

musing, rev-

erential tone.

ford

it

wearing pretty gowns at home.”

“They do not

44

dull

again.

It is singular

that we never

.

with your spiritual can have a sharp knife in this house.” Precisely as
though every other house in the place were furnished
life ?” said Miss Mary, half sceptically.
“Not one bit,” was Prue’s positive reply. “I’m to perfection with the Anest cutlery and this only were
afraid that I incline too much to the practical side of deficient. After carving knives coffee is a convenient
objective point. It is too weak or too strong, it is cold,
life to be very spiritual,” with a little sigh? “I read
Frances Havergal, and Mrs. Prentiss, and Madame it is thick, it is everything and anything but right.
Guyon, and I am simply discouraged with Prudence As for the mistress, when she is a scold, farewell to
Van Arsdale; I’ve tried to read Leighton and Pascal, comfort: “All hope abandon ye who enter here,”
and I cannot And such books interesting. They are might appropriately be inscribed over the door of
too deep for me. All I can do is just to take hold of every abode where presides a fault-findingwife.
the common everyday work and do it as best I can.” Feminine resources are inexhaustible, feminine opporThe old ladies looked at the younger one with be tunities are endless, and as for the feminine tongue,
Solomon said ages ago, and the accumulated wisdom
wilderment. Miss Mary said:
“I never cared for devotional reading specially, of the world to-day confirms his conviction, that a
but I have cultivated the taste, and I read Jeremy dwelling on the housetop would be infinitely
Tayior through every year, and keep the ‘Imitation pleasanter than life with 44 a brawling woman in a

and get you in she wrote, and I try to feel their spirit. The Bible
does not discourage me in the same way. But pardon
it, too. Our Ten supports a girl in Japan. We are
doin^ everything we can for her, and we expect her me, you and Aunt Jane need not say anything to me
to be a missionary to her people, by-and-by. Her re- about dress, for you are just the loveliest pictures,
ports are excellent, and we are very fond of the little and it must cost no end of time and money, too, to
you all about

is

interfere, then,

“Precisely!” replied Prue, composedly. “She
ought to be that, but,” a shadow crept over the mobile face, “it is hard work to be even decent, within.
But with Christ’s help, we try to live as His servants
should, and He is so very patient. Are there any
Tens in your church, Aunt Mary ?”
“ 1 do not know, dear,” gently answered Aunt Mary,
“Jane and I go to church, and pay our pew-rent, on the shelf with my Bible.”
“Well, auntie,” said Prue, lightly, “there are
but we live so very much within ourselves that we
books one must live up to, I suppose, before she can
know little of what is going on.”
“Oh! well, I will soon And out. I’ll join the Sun- live into their meaning. Though the story of Frances
day-school while I am here, and I’ll get myself into Havergal’s life discouraged me by contrast, I do like
the service of the church work, and then, you dar- her Consecration Hymn, and the other sweet verses
ling aunties, I’ll tell

this knife

it,

But there are legitimate occasions for fault-finding, are there not?” inquires somebody. Very likely,
and when such arise meet them as it is the best way
“

to

meet every

difficultyin

bravely. Say the act

is

and
plain words, and

life, fairly,

wrong

in

squarely

one thing to reprimand or
reprove where reproof or rebuke is a duty ; it is quite
another to keep up a scattering fire of small shot in
the way of sarcasm, innuendo and complaint, for half
have done with it.

It is

a day at a time.

The true remedy in nine cases out of ten, when cirMiss Jane looked genuinely perplexed. Not that The artistic effect is marvellous and enchanting. cumstances are contrary, is to accept the situation.
she did not approve of Foreign Missions. A pile of Why, when I came in last evening, I felt dazzled. 44 Beware of desperate steps— the darkest day, live till
Records, their leaves uncut, ou the top shelf of the Most people follow the fashions so slavishly, that it is to-morrow, will have passed away.” The most aggrabookcase, in the obscurest corner of the library, bore perfectly splendid to And ladies who have a fashion vating servant, the most provoking neighbor, and the
most willful child are not proof against serene selftestimony to the fact that the sisters kept up their of their own.”
control and generous kindness, while fault-finding
father’s subscription to an excellent missionary periAnd they rose from the table.
sows seed, that comes up in a harvest of new antagonodical. But as girls they had never read this periodiisms. Accept the situation, whatever it is, with courcal, and as women, they had not found curiosity
age and cheerfulness,and remember that neither
enough to peep into its solid and bristling pages.
nerves, temper, carving knives, nor coffee, were ever
They were as free from all genuine interest in Foreign
Fault-Finding.
in the slightest degree improved by scolding.*
Mission work as though themselves had been heathBY MARGARET K. SANGSTKR.
ens. When the pastor in eloquent words had someRIDING LESSONS.
times pleaded the cause of the Church Board, or vi et rpHERE are certain rocks on which home happiarm is when some good* woman with a persuasive I ness, if it strike, is very likely to split. One of rnWO young ladies, seated in an elevated train,
tongue had begged for a contribution to her society, these is fault-Auding. The habit of grumbling is fatal J- were conversing earnestly. The subject was some
they had given, with a graceful sense of virtue, what to family peace, and if indulged in habitually by any new books for the Sunday-schoollibrary. “ Do you
they called their mite, a bill — any where, from one to single member of a household is sure to disturb the think it is fair to go on reading a book that you know
Ave dollars, its face value. But had any one said to harmony of all the rest. Like most bad habits this is you will discard, just to find out the end of the story?
them, “The romance of the century, the grandest formed insensibly, and many inveterate and fretful I don’t; we only have the books on approbation; and
feature of this age, is the progress of Foreign Missions, fault-Anders are so unconscious of their besetting sin it is taking advantage of the bookseller. It is not
the roll of converts in heathen lands during the last that in their own eyes they are models of amiability. honest, and you cannot make it so. I shall not finish
ten years surpassing the same in Christian lands, “ If,” they say, “ so and so were done or undone we that book.”
That is faithfulness in little things, and a clear ex”
the relative gifts of converted heathen causing the would never complain, but
Alas! in most houses there are “ifs” and 44 buts.” planation of the verse, “Whatsoever things are hongifts of Christendom to dwindle and dwarf into insigniAcance by comparison,”they would not have be- The most delightful and lovable people are only est, think on these things.” Surely there had been
lieved it. It was a shame, alas! that so many share human after all, and have their nervous days and thinking done to a purpose, and as a member of that
it, that these two intelligent women, church mem- their forgetful days and their days of being generally library committee, I took the lesson and shall try to
bers for forty years at least, never lying down at out of sorts and blue. Very many people have their heed it.
night, nor getting up in the morning without rever- sharp points, which must be avoided, and their weak
Two young men, seated opposite me in a street car,
ently praying “ Thy kingdom corned ” had never done places, which are getting in the way; and in fact there
were discussing about a suspicious nickel which one
one thing, nor so much as lifted a Anger to help th^t are very few of us who have not somewhere a spot
where it would be quite safe to erect such a warning- of them had. The conductor gave his opinion that it
kingdom’s coming.
But here was little Prue, assisting to educate a girl post as in winter stands at intervals on the skating- was counterfeit, but added, 44 You can pass it for beer
pond, “Danger here!” To live with people in easy ’nough.”
in Japan!
“ But we don’t drink beer,” and the q]ear tone and
“My dear,” said Miss Mary, “are you very' re- the familiarity and complete unreserve of domestic
steadfast look of the speaker told volumes. It was an
life, and to live so gently and pleasantly that no one's
dress so out of style,

thing.”

and yet so

wide house.”

stylishly as you do.

AUNT MARJORIE’S CORNER.

-

ligious? ”

embarrassment. foibles are made manifest, no one’s feelings wounded,, honest, helpful confession.
Loyalty to the truth knoweth no cause for silence
“Why, I beg pardon, Aunt Mary. I hardly know and no one’s personality unjustly invaded, implies
under like circumstances.Those young men stood
what you mean. I am very far from being very re- tact, uuselAshness and almost saintly patience on the
by their colors and kept them unfurled, too.
ligious I am afraid, But I do”— the fair young face grew part of ail concerned. There are homes where Ibve
It

was Prue’s turn

to

wear an

air of

sweet and thoughful,— “I do love

my Saviour, and

I

is so

completely the motive power,

and courtesy

so

“What

a pretty suit, and didn’t she look nice,”
Edith said, after a young lady passed us as we stood
4 Whatsoever He saith unto you, do it.’ . We
try to disturbs their calm, Unfortunately, such homes are
not in the majority. In far too many houses there waiting on the corner.
hear his voice.”
Yes, I replied, and she wore the silver cross, too.
.“But, Prue, pardon me,” said Aunt Jane, hesitat- are often undigniAed and unneccessary scenes at

try to do

what He bids me. Our Ten has

a

motto. It

is:

unfailingly the custom, that a ripple of trouble rarely

.

After being seated in the car, I told Edith of a little
her turn, for it belonged to the old breakfast, dinner and tea, which are not quite quarnewsboy, barefooted and in a generally tattered congentlewoman’s creed never to ask impertinent ques- rels, but which are probably worse in their effects.
dition, with his bundle of dailies under his arm, who
tions, and she feared this might be so construed. “ You As a thunder-storm dlears the air and makes the sunjumped on the car one day recently and called out
do think a good deal about your clothes, don’t you. shine seem brighter, so a good, honest quarrel once in
ing a little in

You seem

to

have such pretty gowns,

my dear?”

a great while may— we say

it

doubtfully, however—

the familiar titles of our morning journals. There,

m
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“Me afraid,” he answered in broken English,
threadbare jacket, was the little well-known
cross that carries its unspoken message, showing who cowering still farther back into his corner. His imperfect speech, dark complexion and clustering black
is on the Lord’s side.
Alluding to a popular writer, I said if Mrs. M. had curls showed at once that he was an Italian.
“What are you afraid of?” asked Miss Wilson
seen that, little fellow, or heard of him, she would
write something to the point. “Why don’t you, kindly. Then, as the wind blew still more fiercely,
yourself,” rejoined Edith. “ It’s there, he was carry- she drew her wrap more closely about her and said:
“Gome with me-; I am going to a place where it is
ing the news.”
So this is not mine at all. I but obey my friend’s nice and warm, and you can tell me about yourself
admonition and remark, we are all news-carriers, wit- while we are on the way.”
The kind face and gentle words rea«sured the boy,
nesses for and against Him, doing every little service
“In His Name,” or else entirely unmindful that there who was inclined to be somewhat shy of a stranger,
on

his

'

is

and as they walked along together toward the church,

the “Inasmuch.”

Perhaps Edith has forgotten her closing words in a
little note to me a short time previous to this incident
“You may not have a silver cross, but no one bears
the cross 4 In His Name ’ without the showing. How
:

could

you?”

he told Miss Wilson that his name was Guiseppe
Bazzeti, and that he was afraid of the man who had
brought him with many others from his sunny Italian
home. Every day he sent little Guiseppe out with
his violin to

Hopes and joys and acts

And we

of

what pennies he could by

and singing; and

ing

M Little things light on the lines of our lives,—

earn

if

his

play-

he was successful and carried

home a good deal of money, he was given a good

to-day,—

think that for these the Lord contrives;

sapper before he went to his miserable bed on the

Nor catch what the hidden lightnings say.

house. If he was not sucGuiseppe drew up the sleeve of his thin

of the cheap lodging

floor

Yet from end to end His meaning arrives.
And His Word runs underneath all the way."

cessfuf—

PASSENGER.

jacket, and

showed a purple bruise that told of the

treatment he received.

MARION HARLAND’S DAUGHTER.

Jtoi
mouse

in

6,
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my hastening to his relief he
the room and flew wildly about till

distress. On

slipped out into

He was picked
up, and his fright culminated in a dead faint. The
little head dropped, the body was limp, apparently
perfectly lifeless, and he was lain in his cage ready to
be buried in the morning. He was placed carefully
on the breast, however, and in a few moments he
hopped upon his perch, shook out his raffled feathers
and composed himself to sleep.

he hit somethiog and fell to the floor.

One feat sometimes ascribed to

man

can

sleep

is in the case

with one eye
open. This curious habit I have watched oloMy,
and I find it common in nearly all the varieties I
have been able to observe. One eye will close sleep,
ily, shut tight and appear to enjoy a good nap, while
the other is wide awake as ever. It is not always
the one towards the light that sleeps, nor is it in.
variably the one from the light. The presence or
absence of people makes no differenee. I have even
had a bird stand on my arm or knee, draw op one
leg and seem to sleep soundly with one eye while the
other was wide opea. In several years* close attention I have been unable to find any cau*e either in
the position or the surroundings for this strange
habit
of birds a literal fact— they

That morning he had started out as usual, but
throughout
No 44 set old woman ” is more wedded to her accus-L the country by a series of practical papers pub- people did not want the quiet of the Sabbath day
disturbed by the sound of the violin, and a policeman tomed 44 ways ” than are birds in general to theirs.
lished in Harper's Bag<try under the caption “ Househad forbidden him to play; so Guiseppe had wan- Their hours for eating, napping and singing are as
keeping Made Easy,” has induced the Harpers to coldered about in despair, not daring to go home penni- regular as ours. So, likewise, are their habits in relect them into a book, which will be published next
month. The author, Christine Terhnne Heirick, is a less, and afraid to try to earn any money by his gard to alighting places, even to the very twig they

npHE

interest excited in housekeepers

and

daughter of ‘‘Marion Harland,”

joins to strong

violin.

select. After

a

week’s acquaintance with the habits

His troubles had reached their height when a party of a bird I can always tell when something disturbing
a thorough training
of rough boys had met him, and to gratify their love has occurred by the place in which he is found. One
the English language. Although she has
of mischievous sport had taken away his instrument, bird will make the desk his favorite haunt, and freely

practical sense the ad van! age of
in the use of

been writing

for

publicationonly three years, her

ser-

visit tables, the rounds of ehairs and the floor, while
by editors and publishers notwithstanding his tears and entreaties.
Poor little Guiseppe ! He did not know what to another confines himself to the backs of chairs, the
throughout the country, her hands more than full of
do. He was afraid to return to his master, for he tops of cages and picture frames. One hermit thrush
literary work. Her *tyle has unusual finish for that
knew that he would vent his vexation at the lose of frequented the bureau and looking-glass frame, and
of so young a writer, is clear and piquant, and bears
the violin upon him, even though he was not at the top of a cardboard map which had warped around
the unmistakable“ popular stamp,” which too often
fault, and he had no friends to whom to go for refuge till the upper edge was almost circular. On this
in other cases goes with slovenly and reckless hand-

vices are in eager request

ling of subjects. This, her first book, is likely to

in this strange land.

edge he would perch for hoars and twitter and

call,

Miss Wilson heard his sad story with great sympa- but no other bird ever approached it. Still another
become a favorite manual with housewives, who
thy and interest, and Guiseppe felt as if he had would always select the door casing and window
desire to know “ just how to do it ” in every depart,
gained a friend by the time they entered the door of cornices.
ment of domestic work, and will claim a place on
the warm, well filled mission-school.
Every bird has his chosen place for the night, usupantry and sitting-room shelves beside the now indisThe lady led the little stranger into the class that ally the highest place on the darkest side of the
pensable “Common Sense in the Household Series,”

and sitting beside a ragged little
boy of about his own age, Guiseppe listened wonderingly to the singing and the lesson. At the close of
the lesson the whole school united in the Lord’s
Prayer, and the untaught child’s eyes opened wide
with amazement.
To whom were they talking? and who was it that
tha whole school called Father? Thus he questioned
Miss Wilson when the school had been dismissed, and
the children were dispersing. Sitting down beside
him, the teacher explained that, poor and friendless
as he was, he had a loving heavenly Father who was
always watching over him and caring for him.
The brown eyes grew soft and velvety with tears as
the little boy listened. It was a new thought to him
that any one cared for him. He had been left an
orphan when he was a baby, and the ancle upon
whom he bad been dependent had never been very
fond of the child, and had been glad to get rid of
she herself taught,

prepared by the author’s mother.

CHILDREN'S PORTFOLIO.
Cracked!
}rpWAS
As

And

a set of
floe as

Resolutions,

One could be.

signed In painstaking fashion,

By Nettle and Joe and Bee.
And last In the list was written.
In lettersbroad and dark
(To look as grand as the others),
H Miss Baby Grace

X

her mark !"

“ We’ll try all ways to help our mother

We won’t be

;

selQsb to each other

We’ll say kind words to every one

;
.

;

We won’t tie Pussy’s feet for fun ;
We won’t be cross and snarly, too
And all the good we can f e’ll do.’’

;

,

M It’s just as easy to

keep them,’’

The children gayly cried ;
But mamma, with a smile, made answer,
“ Walt, darlings, till you are tried.’’

And

truly, the glad, bright

Wasn’t

New Year

I

don’t fink

But

much of

’era’s

me?

Sure?” he asked, and

cup. He

smoothed
i his roughened plumage, and in a few moments began
to sing. A dress of a new color on their mistress
makes great commotion among these dose observers,
and the moving about of furniture puts the tamest

thinks

it is

best for you,”

was the gentle

LITTLE HEAD TOGETHER.
No.

I.

ASTRONOMICALACROSTIC.
1. The rising and falling of the waters of the ocean. 2.
A measure of time. 8. A name given to luminous celestial
bodies which occasionallyappear in the heavens. 4. One
of the planets. 5. A constellation. 6. A star of the first
magnitude iu Orion. 7. A star of the first magnitude in
Leo. 8. A sign of the Zodiac. 9. A southern constellation.
10. The age of the moon at the end of the year.
Primals form the name of a celebrated astronomer.

ARTHUR

You may be sure the boy’s prayer was answered,

broken,
!’’

—Selected.

for

Miss Wilson would not send him back

to his

cruel

ed just such a

little boy to

PL
Nerehew’ a ydut twsla ofr ehet,
Tiwh bsreo djmugten weiv ti,
Dna renev ydtl hsiw ti node:
Nigeb ta cone, dan od ti.

open the office door and

go on errands, and he went to see Guiseppe’s master,
was a cold, wintry day, and the wind drove the
and easily prevailed upon him to give up all his claim
-I- gleet so furiously along the streets that they were
upon the child. In the happy Christian home where
nearly deserted, except where here and there a solihe is learning to be a good and useful man, Guiseppe’s

TT

tary figure struggled along against the storm.

Half an hour before, when there had been a

face
lull

many children had ventured

in

out,

is

no longer sorrowful.

dearly,

He

loves his kind

friends

and night and morning when he kneels

in

V. B.

No. t.

master again. Her brother, who was a doctor, want-

OUR FATHER WHO ART IN HEAVEN.
BY MINNIE E. KENNEY.

the wind, a great

at once retired to his usual seat,

one in a panic.— Atfantfo.

when Miss

answer, and then Guiseppe, clasping his hands,
prayed that he might never go back again to his
master, but that he might have a happy home some
where else.

;

1 dess ’era’s ’bout all cracked

He

“ If

And how are yonr resolutions ?’*
We asked of the baby, Grace, ;
Who stood with a smile of wonder
Quick came the merry answer
She never an Instant lacked,

"

love

Wilson assured him of it, he went on. “If I ask
something will He do it for me?”

A sorrowful story told.

little dimpled face

Him

“

his

On her dear

great excitement until, to pacify him, I replaced the

him.

birthday old.
When three little sorrowful faces

“

cage. They soon become accustomed to the situation
of the dishes in their cages, and plainly resent any
change. ' On my placing a drinking cup in a new
part of the cardinal’s residence he came down at
once, scolding violently, pretended to drink, then
looked over to the corner where the water ased to be
and renewed his protestations. Then he returned to
the upper perch, flirting his tail and expressing his
mind with great vigor. A few minutes passed, and
he repeated the performance, keeping it up with

No. 8.

CHARADE.

•

My first is something hidden in the earth.
My second, though unseen, is always present.
My whole comos in the spring.
juanita.

thank the loving heavenly
that t^ey might be in their accustomed places in Father, to whom he has given his young heart, for
Answers to Poules of May 16th.
Sunday-school. A lady, who was also on her way all His care and mercies.
No. 1.— That best portion of a good man’s life,
thither, was hurrying along with swift feet, when her
His liltle, nameless, unremembered acts
glance fell upon a- little boy who was crouched in a
THE HABITS OF BIRDS.
Of kindness and of love.
doorway, shivering as the cold wind swept past him. TYIRDS do not cough and sneeze, but they dream No. 2.— Crystal./
“Why, you will freeze here, my boy,” she said •D and snore, making the most distressingsounds,
Correct Answer » from Maggie P., Jessie A. Van Mater,
kindly. “You ought to go home.”
as if strangling. They hiccough— a very droll affair Jennie S. Van Mater, Lewis D. and Jennie Labagh, Dannie
The child looked up at her with wistful, dark eyes, it is, too— and they faint away. A goldfinch being Price.
that were half-appealing and half-fearful in their frightenedone night, in his struggles was caught bePuzzles and answers may be sent to Cousin Lois,, at tkia
expression.

prayer he never forgets

to

tween the wires and gave a cry like the squeak of a

office.
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TEE CHRISTIAN INTELLIGENCER.

The Collegiate Reformed Church

of

Har

needed room

lem, N.Y.

tT

for

dorf, called to

growth. Under Rey. Dr. Joachim Elmen- been a close observer of men, and he has noticed with a
the summer of 1886, it has
poet’s enthusiasmthe charms of nature. He was in intelli-

the pastorate in

continued to prosper, and to-day is to the East side what the

gent company in going from one sacred locality to another,
and had before made himself familiar with them through
Church, that there has been a persistentindisposition
pastorate September 12th, 1886. During the first year the attentive reading, so that as he looked out upon them, it
on the part of its members to swarm, to leave the old church
members dismissed to constitutethe 2d Church were ex- was but to praise the fidelity of the holy writers wljich was
and form a new one bj subdivision. Because of this, favactly replaced by additions by profession and letter. Every
everywhere to be seen. This was very noticeable. The
orable opportunities to occupy promising fields, particularly
communion occasion has witnessed encouraging acces- actual surroundings had been painted in those masterly
In our cities, have b^eu allowed to slip away, and other desions.
word paintings, to command constant admiration.
nominations wiser than ours, have embraced them to their
A
usage
common
to
both
churches
has
greatly
helped
to
upbuilding and our loss. Families and individuals reared
Those addresses were like so many testimonials to the
this. It is understood and often announced, that the elders
in our church and rightfullyour material, are among the
inspiration of the Bible. It was seen that no traveller ever
remain at the close of every service— Sabbath and weekly
best elements in many Presbyterianand Episcopal churches,
drew more faithful accounts in giving his descriptions of
largely because no place of worship according to the faith —to receive the confessions of any whojarK moved to make his journeyings, and the question naturally came up, If bo
of their fathers, conveniently accessible to them, was pro- them. This arrangement keeps alive ^he expectation of, true in the one part, why not in the others?
vided at the opportune time. All too rare are the occasions, and stimulates efforts for immediate results in the Lord’s
Dr. Fritts is a very clear and forcible speaker. In every
when studying the trend of population, our Church has work, and gives those who are specially impressed an easy address a text was taken that bore upon the locality, and
moved with it and provided a church for its needs. For opportunity of taking a first distinct step in the Christian
has aver been a source of

weakness in our Reformed

Second Church

1

this reason the successful colonizationof the old

Harlem

daughter as vigorous as

worthy of

herself, is

the

West.

Dr. Elmendorf began his

there was a reverent seriousness

life.

For church work, there

Church, whereby this venerable mother, after 227 years rejoices in a

is to

is

a Ladies’ Aid Society which

looks after the poor of the church; provides clothing for
poor Sabbath-school scholars; gathers its contents and sends

especial notice.

the missionary box, and in
est and efficient charity

The

many ways demonstrates earn-

to

give

it the affect of

the

sermon, which, in fact, it was, making thrilling appeals to
the listener. He has spoken, among other places, of Sinai,
< armel, the Sea of Galilee, Damascus, Bethlehem, Nazareth and Jerusalem with earnest eloquence. It has been

Ladies’ Auxiliary Society divides its collections

equally betVeen the Foreign and Domestic Missionary
Boards. This effects a union rather than a rivalry, between

HP

the special friends of either Board.*

The Young People’s Social Union has a membership of
about two hundred. Its objects are religious culture, so
cial

enjoyment, literary and musical entertainment. These

objects are successfully pursued, and the influence of the

and healthful. It mainUins

»

prayer and praise meeting on Sabbath afternoon,which

is

organization is positive

well attended and proves
blessing to many.
lln- Sabbath- school

& ^v|;v7,
ssM
v.

-if-

mbmI'**{
sL-

mm

W'
i.

a place of great interest and

of the

Pirst Church

wMm

numbers eight

hundred and eight, and its able superintendent reported
the last year as the most prosperous in its history. Th»

•ir'i.

mm*-

v.Y-

Voung Men’s Bible Class bolds a meeting for prayer and
Monday evening of the year. They givtit no vacation. It is a spiritual power. The church devo-

conference every

tional meeting is largely attended, and is
influential and

helpful by the

large

made

•

TS:

•

¥

interesting,

number taking part

in

the services.
1

Bus there

are in

Harlem two strong, vigorous, active

churches, where there was but one, and as they grow and
prosper, if the

THE REV.

0.

HUTCHINSON SMYTH.

same

spirit animates them, and they respond

same wise leadership, they will further subdivide
and yet increase, .and become more and more a power for

THE REV. JOACHIM ELMENDORF,

to the

We, having furnished the previous

history, this

give a picture of the Second Church, scarcely yet

week

two years

good.

was done, and the present status of the old

it

gratifying to follow him.

lour many readers had your notes from him while he
was abroad, and will recall some of his observations, hast-

old, and cuts of the Collegiate pastors. A brief sketch of

how

ily as

and the new churches

we are sure, be of gen-

will,

a

eral interest, and well would it be, could some of
our old and

crowded churches be impelled

to

credit of this conspicuously successful un-

dertaking belongs to Rev. G. Hutchinson Smyth,

whose

foresight, energy, business tact and pnlpit

power incited the movement and carried

It to

this country

and Scotland, after most successful

city, in 1881 he accepted the. pastorate of the Har-

much depressed; under

was then

quickening preaching and organizing
congregation rapidly grew, until it filled

Mr. Smyth’s
tact the
to

overflowing the venerable church, and fully

gained

SYSTEMATIC BENEFICENCE.
TTI

re-

were inauguratedfor colonization. A site was
purchased

on the corner of Lenox avenue and

123d street, and in the spring of 1885, the

building the

commodious and

which we present the
September

dedicated

site about $215,000,

more

than

it

cost.

picture

and to-day

is

had only just begun

city

might be

ts if it

The

its

floor

many

congregation

with

much

build up, and

it

seemed

advance of the population.

members

of the old

church, to-

on the

ground

in the gallery are rented, and the

fills

the weather is

gun

worth

erected that part of the

membership is 450, every pew

and

was

organization in October, 1886, was

effected with 125
day

to

It

cost with the

shown the wisdom of the step

But results have
taken.

in

was begun.
It

When

work of

tasteful church of

1886.

30th,

the church at every service,

favorable.The

when

Sabbath- school be-

127 members, now cumbers

500, and to

sccommodateit, additional room will soon be nec^ry. It is under the able management of Frank
A. Ferris and James D. Shipman,. In other respects the

church

is

thoroughly organized for

*ork, and the Ladies’ Society and

JtyMfc.tt.ftM At*,

DISCOURSES ON PALESTINE.

efficient

Young People’s Associ-

doing in their respective spheres signal service
Christ and the Church. Already it seems probable,

"DEV. CHARLES

ation are
for

that soon another colony will go forth to constitute in this
rapidly developing part of*lhe city a third
Collegiate organization.

member df

The new church has

in

DITORS OF CHRISTIAN INTELLIGENCER:

JJJ May

1884 measures

old time prosperity. In

its

is

him.

and much experience in evangelisticwork in this

It

There

and prophets and apostles trod, and the Son of man
and the Son of God,— and thus has he most kindly
been giving his charming narratives to the many
who have heard
*

Washington,D.C., Wilmington, Del.,

lem Church.

way.

that country unlike the rest of

Omniscient Himself. Dr. Fritts appeared to be
deeply assured of all this, and it is evident that he
has enriched himself by a deeper knowledge of the
Scriptures, through treading where the patriarchs

suc-

cess. Born in the North of Ireland, educated in

pastoratesin

they were written by the

charm shout

the habitable earth. Egypt, Assyria, Babylonia, Persia, Greece and Rome never enjoyed
such an enlightenedcivilization, and it is but
reasonable to argue that the source of wisdom of such a people must have been higher,
and that it must have come directly from the

seek

opportunity for similar colonization.

The

D. D.

this

no way

weakened or depleted the First Church, but only gave

it

ies

W.-

FRITTS, D.D., gave

Sunday evening

lately a se-

discourees on Palestine in his

charch at Fishkiil on-the-Hudson,which drew out many to
hear

him.

He has become a wide traveller, visiting at

various parts

of

our

own country, and then the

'

first

British Isles

and the Continent, to be. followed something over a year
ago with his visit to Egypt and the Holy Land. He has

..

,yvv. :

i

I

I be allowed to express my gratification
on reading your editorial of May 23d, on the subject of “ Systematic Giving.” 1 think it has long
been a mistake that our ministersof the Reformed
Church have been afraid to appeal to their people
regularly and systematicallyfor the great work of
Christ on earth. Cannot some plan be devised to
remedy this? I mrst say for myself that I am
sometimes puzzled to know whether we are to
have a collection, and what it is for. If there has
been a notice given, it is done in such an indifferent
way, that not half the people hear it. Why
would it not be a good plan for all the ministers in
our cburcbes on the last Sabbath of every month
to give notice of the collection for missions to be
taken up the following Lord’s day, urging all in
their congregations to give something “as God
has prospered them” from a nickel to a dollar a
month. Many hold back because they can give
only “the mite of the widow, ’’and yet the Saviour
commends that above all others. Why not issue &
circular to every one of our churches, not to the
people, but to the ministers, urging them to adopt
systematicallythis course. Would it not give our
Foreign Board a regular income and save all this
borrowing and distress which seems to come at the
close of every year. Truly the work is a glorious
one and increasing on our hands, and I hope the
time is not far distant when every church will
have its auxiliary to the Woman’s Board. I am a
great believer in “ gathering up the fragments” and of this
we have a high example. I am often much touched at
hearing the monthly report of on r excellent Mrs. Donald
the minute gifts which swell month by month, the large
amount we have been able to pay into the treasury from
children’s bands etc. But I think I need say no more, only
praying that wisdom from above may be given to us all in
this great matter.

MRS.

JONATHAN BTURGE8, President of Woman’s Board.

June 6
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stant additions to the literature of his subject for the
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Dr. Kip held and declared the form of sound words in
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was

®wr

who

him.

A-

wo1* 0
General Synod (which

the foreign nnd domestic mission

who can

will wish to hear), it is inexpedient now to fix

the time for each precisely.

amendment of

.

fore

friends of this Institution will

be interested In the

work and the

of the year’s

its

progress during the year just closing with

satis-

labors, has exerted a
tion

for the personal rights aod feelings of

will not
so

may notify the undersigned at (’atskillimmediately, and it
may not be too late for the Synod to receive the votes of

Classes.

VAN CLEEF*

v- D'

man

1

money from individuals and churches

presents him-

as an

1

unanimous

approved

the roll by a

now has

from Europe

to

resume

his

exceed,

activities.
Dr. Gates

Dr. Bevier has diaplayed his love of scholarship in con.
nection with two clubs founded during the year; one
the study

Washington. He lectured at Wellesley

effectivead-

entirely

College,

their

CP&S6Q.
2. We have letters from the leading missionariesof the

M. at Marash, in Asiatic Turkey, informing us
that Garrabed, before he came to this country, had been
C. F.

Commencement in

the coming

Wednesday Morning Club
LanierMemorial exercises
in Philadelphia, five

at

times in

l Diversity ;

also

added

to

for

him

self here, and while there will be regret that his allotted

time has expired he

at

is

to be congratulated as going

to

San

Francisco-one of the most important posts in theU.

Mass., at the Sidney

Johns Hopkins

German. He has

work on Synonyms.

June. He spoke at the Armory. Other

at Pittsfield,

for

Dr. Cooper is Presidem, and

Lieutenant Honeycutt has made a pleasant place

where

he was obliged to decline a request to deliver the oration

which

of

the other for the study of

dress before the great conferenceof the Evangelical Alliainv

in

of Greek,

his manuscript

made an exceptionallystirring and

two weeks exploring every nook and

corner of Pompeii.

The President and Professors show a record of varied

vote as having failed in every branch of study.

the year has been merely nominal, and

will return

from he had been for

queut course.

His connection with the Institution since the beginning of

a”b

a year’s additional

make the following statements:

name of Haik Garrabed from

Shumway

Class admitted last fall

but pride and willingness in working through the subse

Our Board of Superintendents at their recent meeting

dropped the

Prof.

work next year. His heart has been made glad—

sifting process insures not only earnestness in preparation,

candidate for the Gospel ministry. It becomes necessary,
therefore, to

wide and happy influence in connecwith Christian associationwork. He was the ener-

of the State.

study this June for another chance of admission. Such a

student in the theologicalseminary, and oh

sel( as a

tains

still

exacting laboratory

getic President last year of the Y. M. C. A. in this city and

others. The Fresh-

of those rejected then will apply after

understood that Haik Oarrabed

is

his

numbered 57-being the ingly glad-in consequence of the handsome provisionof
largest except once in the history of the institution, an d it
funds by the heirs of Thomas L. Janeway, M.D., for »
was as good in quality as in quantity, owing to the more memorial collection of medals, casts, charts, etc., in illusrigid insistance on requirements for entrance. A number tration of classical literatureand life. When last heard

STATEMENT FROM PROF. DEWITT.

TT

Prof. Wilber, besides attending to

out descendingto rowdyism, or to any form of hzzing.

shall be otlicially communicated to the Synod

their

the

of unpaid back-

New Jersey.

of enjoying heartily every good feature of college life with-

inci-

who have not done

the application of

.

dentally learned that

count for anything. Stated clerks

whom

which appeared in the A>u> lirunswick laxes. His address to a crowded chapel at the centennial
Home News of May 30th, and which we transfer to our commemorationof New Jersey’s Constitution has been
widely quoted and commended both within the State and
columns. .
The friends of Rutgers College have ample reason to out of it. He is now much engaged in writing a history of

the Constitutiontouching

it

and may theremuch traveled

a “

Martin Act in straightening out a mass

faction. The students seemed to have solved the problem

undersigned. I have

safely

Ulysses as

this city is largely indebted for

out-

among these ('lasses are some that
have voted for the amendment, but unless their action

to the

s

man.
an.

There has been during several years past, indeed, r nmni
fest growth in the tendency to adjust conduct to a higher
standard of manliness— manliness based on a just regard

the use of catechisms,

Europe eleven times

be deecribed like Homer

look for next year,

Classes have sent no notice of their action on

tue proposed

the big ferry to

i- accompanyingreview

NOTICE TO CLASSES.
-tj

full use of

photographs, engravings and charts. He has already crossed

and three daughters, survive

^

making a

ture, adds interest to his subjects by

Dr. Scott is a public spirited and efficient citizen, to

rpHE

regard

TTUFTEEN

somewhat more poisonous drinks.

Dr. Hart, the accomplishedProfessor of English Litera-

l»ela-

KFTGEKS COLLEGE.

Caiskill,in the interest of missions, will be held

(D. V.) on Tuesday, June 12th, or on Tuesday afternoon and Wednesday morning. Owing to the uncertainty

against other

Kip married Mary

ago. Two sons, the Revs.

died a few years

THE LADIES’ MEETINGS

all

ready to guard her citizens against bad water, and possibly

one of uninterrupted usefulnessand of conspicuous

Isaac L. and Francis M. Kip,

our Church shall be discussed in the

to contribut-

ing every week a mass of scientific notes to a newspaper
was esteemed as a
syndicate he is the practical chemist of Newark, always
unusual refinement Hl«

Rodgers Bayard, daughter of James A. Bayard, of
ware,

when

from various travellers and others. In addition

In all the relations of life he

Christian character. In early life Dr.

ofonmed Ghunoh in ^rnctioa.

of the time

the Musical Association,he has as President of the
Agassis Society, provided entertainment for the community
by a series of illustrated lectures in the College Chapel

enshrined In their hearts.

cultivated, courteousgentleman of
life

A T

is

Besides organ-

izing

him

his ministrationshonor

»

hum.

At the Seamen’s Retreat he was very popular and heartily

Single Copies, Six Cent*.

f

an instructive and earnest preacher

and mourn for him to-day— he

MINISTERS ami THEOLOfilCAL STUDENTS, t-.M.

Dr. Austen fairly makes the town

a faithful, affectionate and sympathetic pastor. All the

survivors of those

Term*, *2.65 A YEAR IN ADVANCE.

The

love. He was

faith and

8TKKET,

library. w

ties. He was electad a Trustee of Rutgers College In 1860.

S.

officersare already applying for the oppor-

fill his position next October.
Professor Titsworth has met admirably

tunity to

twice

New York, twice in Brooklyn,

all the expecta-

tions entertained by the trustees at his appointment.

at Princeton and at a dozen other points; while he has been

So much for the past. Wrhat of the future ? Next year
High School at Marash, and from the forced to decline over 100 inviutions elsewhere, and yet
the State College for the promotion of agriculture and
Central Turkey College at Aintah, and excommunicated
these outside engagements have been filled with such re- mechanic arts, which is a part of Rutgers, will rejoice in a
from the First Evangelical Church at Marash, for gross
gard to his duties at home that he has lost but one hour new Professor of Biology, an Adjunct Professor of Geology
immoralities,and that his life was very disreputable. He
expelled from the

from regular class-room work.

adds

to his guilt

by boldly denying that he

is

the person re-

ferred to. But his photograph sent from here has been identified

by the native pastor of the Church of Marash at the

time he was excommunicated, and by other Armenians
connected with the mission, who

and several assistant chemists.

Dr. Cook, the laborious head of the Geological Survey,
The State Agricultural Experiment Station, of which Dr.
has just completed what are acknowledged by scientists Cook is the Director, will have a fine local habitation as
and the press generally to be the most perfect and useful well as a name, in a beautifulbuilding costing thirty thouseries of TopographicalMajm ever published in America. sand dollars given by the State, on a fine plot of ground

were fully acquainted
New Jersey, by the aid of a Rutgers professor,has the dis- just north of the college, generously donated to the college
we
tinction of leading all the States in the accuracy, sk.lful- by James Neilson, Esq. This building will afford lalmraknew before the photographcame that he was the young
ness, and thoroughnessof its GeologicalSurvey. Nor is tories and rooms for both the State Experiment Station,
man.”
this all. Under the Doctor’s direction Mr. F. L. Nason, and the new department of the college organized under the
Besides this, the coincidences upon incidentalpouts be
recently a professor at Troy Polytechnic, is classifying and Hatch bill and known as the State College Experiment
tween these letters and his own statements, establish his
labelling the mineralogical and geological collections both Station. Dr. Cook will be director of both stations and
identity beyond question. This applies especially to his
with the disgraceful particulars. One of them writes,

father’s death,

which he

connectionwith
which

the

‘*

1

says occurred Oct. 8th, 1886, in

“stacks of letters

a missionary writes were brought

of

condolence,’’

to him

by

Garra-

bed’s very poor but excellent mother for translation,

her son sent to her from here after he heard

of the

which

death of

his father. His contradictory statements and denials of
fact confirm the impression
his

of moral worthlessness which

conduct here has produced upon those who have

ob-

in

our own Geological Hall and for the State

Museum

at

Lied before the Agassiz Association, one
Angelo before

A.
the

a literary society, and

one

on

Michael

before a Y.

M.

-L

New

New York

press.

fruit

scholars, but all classes of

Monday

of last week, in the 78th year of his age and the 59th of

his ministry. He was born in

this city

on August

7th,

1810. His father, Isaac Livingston Kip, was a leading
member of the bar and his family had long been among the

Dr. Meyer’s

ology and
it,

most influential and esteemed citizens. Dr. Kip graduated

Columbia College

in 1826, and, after studying law a

few

months

in his father’s office, ^rtered the Theological Semi-

imry

New Brunswick

at

by the Classis of

in

1827. He was licensed to pr-nch

New York on

August became the
in the upper part of

pastor of

April 21st, 1830, auJ in

tbe Church of Bloomingdale

New York. The next

year he

assumed

became a flourishing church. In 1836 he accepted a call from the Church of FishkiU, N. Y., where he
remained highly esteemed and beloved for thirty-five years.
ministry, soon

After a short period of rest he became the pastor of the

Church of the Huguenots, on Staten Island, in

phil-

and genial way of unfolding

have made his class room a delightful as well as instruc-

American Entomologist,a

specialist of

interests of the State.

From the Grammar School, about 30 will

enter

the

col-

lege In June; and half a dozen more Grammar School
students who will not be fully prepared in June, plan to

summer months and

to try the Septem-

ber examinations. From other schools in this and
States the

number

in other

of applications is larger than ever before.

As large a class as last year’s

is

looked for by

friends of

tive resort for the Juniors and Seniors.
Prof.

Van Dyck has contributed some of his
to

the college.
scientific

various periodicals during the year, delivered

The Headmaster,Mr. Tomlinson,
is regretted, the

Trustees *re

in

is to

leave. While

tins

negotiationnow with two or

an interesting lecture on Microscopy, and acted as secretary

three of the best preparatory teachers to be had in the
now country, and the place will be well filled. The school edimuch engaged in completing arrangements for a new fice will have new drainage and plumbing and considerable
course m electricity,and expects to have a considerable repairs and refurnishing this summer. So will the board-

of the New Jersey Microscopical Association. He

work.

addition to his stock of

Dr.

the charge of the mission on 9th street, which, under his

literature

and farming

study through the

abounding knowledge in comparative

German

observations
at

hearers. They were marked by

spicy discussions and learned illustrations.

Brighton, Staten Island, on

jjuhit, editor of the

investigate “insect pests” as they affect the gardening,

D. D.

Francis MaerschalckKip, D. D., died at his

residence at

other, the one

national reputation, a Rutgers man, class of 1806. He will

.

fTlHE Rev.

harmony with each

His pen has also been busy in contributing articles to

Vedder Lectures, five in number, were unusually well attended, and greatly interested not only

REV. FRANCIS M. KIP,

in entire

C.

Dr. Cooper’s

served him most closely.

they will work

Trenton.
co-operating with and supplementing the other.
Dr. Doolittle gave four public lectures— one on Palestine
An entomologist has been named by the committee in
in behalf of a benevolent object, one on the Nibelungen charge of the College Experiment Station-Mr. Geo. D.

Bowser has

is

apparatus for the above enlarged

a

*

ing school dwelling.

The library now numbers 22,000 volumes, having been

just corrected the last proof sheets of a

540 page Algebra for Colleges and Academies, and

doubled within the last
will

have another and more elementary one ready before the
summer is over. His four previous great mathematical
works have achieved remarkable success, being used

as

text books in nearly fifty of the first colleges and universi-

five

years. Under the management

of Mr. I. 8. Upson, the efficient Librarian, an ingenius sys-

tem has been devised by which book

or

magazine articles

on any topic may be readily consulted. Tbe

Society

Libraries comprise over 3,000 books, and the Sage Library

over 40,000, making an aggregate of over 65,000 caret u y
United States and Canada. And it is believed
selected works open to the freest consultation by the
which, four years after, that of Richmond was united under
that these two new volumes from this ardent worker and
faculty and students. Few even of the richest colleges
one pastoral charge. During this pastorate he was chosen
genius in the science of mathematics will be quickly deChaplain of the Seamen’s Retreat and became afterwards
this country can offer equal advantages of this kind.
manded for general use.
Other good things for the future are being planned y
Chaplain of Ward's and Randall’s islands. Dr. Kip reProf. Merriman is always widely and accurately informed
mained the Chaplain of the Seamen’s Retreat until his last
the friends and trustees, but they are not yet ripe
in everything pertaining to his department, and makes consickness, which began in May while engaged in hospital du1872, to

ties in the

'•j&i

mm.
/ffNS

bllc»tlon. Altogether the outlook for the college hu
^rer

In lt«

his

whole hlstorj been more encouraging.

A large number of people

2

°f
^0

•

”

'

auditorium and people were sitting all
wall. The services, which lasted

rising

an hour and a half, were closely listened

to

and were

Rooer of the South Congregational Church.

Then followed
which the Historical Sketch

tian Associations at 40 East

^

Dr-

W|de by Rev.
Church; Rev. J.W.A.

R*

Ben^am.

Asbury M.

23d

street, New York, has just
,

,

The

installation service

wore put to pastor and people. The sermon was

tions

preached by Rev.

Wm.

American Associations, including the College,
German, Colored and Indian Departments. Names

reports of the

took place at 2 p.m. in the presence of an Interested audience. The President of Classis
presided. The form was read and the constitutionalques-

Vander Hart. Remarks were

read by the pastor, Rev. E.

S

Young Men’s Chris-

.The InternationalCommittee of

.

we invoke in their behaif, , IBSUOU
issued the
AssociationYear Book for 1888. This
IUO noovuionuu
.w pamphlet
--- ----has called our veneruule
contting am0ng other matter the following:
Oliver
m ivitn n.
n WAL8ER,
WAT.8ER. s. c.
c. A valuable historical paper entitled, “The Early Story of

quiring the attention of Classis.
enjoyed by all.
The opening services were conducted by Rev. Geo. E.

an

.

.

sympathy

.The Classis of Kingston held a special meeting the Confederation of the American Associations, ’ by WilChurch of Bloomingdaleon Tuesday, May 29th, at liam Chauncy Langdon, D.D. Annual Reports of the Secre10.30 for the purpose of receiving and installingRev. F. taries and Corresponding Members of the International
M. Bogardus as pastor over the churches of Bloomingdale Committee indicating the present condition of the work in
and St. Remy, and to attend to some other business re- all parts of the United States and Canada. Full statistical

intensely

antbem by the choir, after

i

The General Outlook.

in the

Id assembled.Temporary seats were constructedon the
U floor

Himself.”

brother to

Rochester,N. Y., was laid with impressive services,

r0Qgnd 0U

•

— ” --of this minute shall be sent, our respectful
,

rner-atone of the Second Reformed Church of

-day afternoon, May 29th.

b*

i

all

in
their bereavement,
and
*** this
—
- ---the consolations of Him who

A CORNKK-STONE LAID.

T

v

who have known him of his influence mid
example. We beg to express to his family, to whom a

the value to

copy

rry

i'V.'i

1

'V.

THE CHEISTUU TNTEIII&ENCEE.

1888

6,

•

v-

Railroad,

of 700 General Secretaries and other paid officers; members
of International

summary of the whole
of associationsin foreign countries; and name

of Association buildings; statistical

E. Bogardus, a brother of Rev. F.

E.

and State Committees; number and value

field; list

Put ye on the I^rd and

post-office address of every association in America.
M. Bogardus, from Romans 13: 14, “
Jesus Christ.” It was an earnest exhortation to be like There are now, according to this annual report, 1,240 assoReV a. J. Hutton, of St. Peter's Church, and Rev. P. De
Christ.” The charge to the pastor was delivered byilev. ciations in America, and 3,804 in the world. The American
Bruyn. of the Reformed Church. The ceremony of the
8. T. Searle, of Hurley, N. Y., who enjoined the necessity Associations have a membership of 175,000; they own
laying the corner-stone was conducted by thJ pastor.
of preaching Christ and various duties connected with the buildingsvalued at $5,609,265, and have a total net propStewart, of the First Baptist

Church;

The following articleswere placed in the stone: Historical

iketch of the church;

names

of the present officers and the

members of the church;

orKanic

names of

the pupils; copy of

all

history of the school

ministerial office. The charge to the people was given

and

The Christian Inteli.i*

OKNCER, De Hope, Vie Mission Field, Dr. C. E. Crispell's

by

Rqv. M. N. Oliver, of Rosendale, N. Y., emphasizing the
fact that the duties

erty of $7,261,658; la«*t

work. 752 men

local work and $104,949 in general

toward their pastor were just as im-

are de-

voting their entire time to the lopal, State and Interna-

work as secretaries and assistants; there are 23 State
Committees that employ one or more travelling secretaries,

perative as those which they expected of him.

We hope

year they expended $1,181,338 in

tional

consummated by these services— which all present have cause to remember— may be and the International Committee’s Secretarial force numbers
papers and a number of other documents.
fourteen. 77 of these associations are engaged specially in
long
WM. w. SCHOMP, 8. c.
F After a prayer by Rev. P. Lindsay, of the North Presbywork among railroad men; 10 among German speaking
____ Western Items.— The new Classis of Dakota was
teriin Church and the singing of the doxology, the beneorganized at Centerville, Dak., May 23d, 1888. The re- young men; 273 are in colleges; 29 are colored, and 18

paper

“The Supply

on

of the Gospel Ministry,”all the city

that the relation

.

maintained.

pronouncedby Rev. P. De Bruyn, and the large
multitude dispersed. The church is congratulated from ception at Centerville was very cordial. The church was
every side upon its fine location and the solidity of its foun- beautifully decorated with prairie flowers. This new
diction was

datlon. Quite a portion of the wall
advancing with great rapldit/.
over 600.
be amphitheatre in

is up,

and the work

is

to fifteen branches of

from

study; 287 report special attention

composed of 12 churches, 8 ministers, 458 fami- to physicial culture through gymnasiums aud outdoor
lies, and 527 communicants.Important business was sports; 398 Bible classes, 367 Bible training classes, and 661
transacted at the first meeting, held immediately after the weekly prayer-meetings are among the services for young
organization was declared effected. .. .Rev. B. Mollenbeek men only, which are reported.

The church when com

its construction,

one

associations report educationalclasses in

Classis is

pletcd will seat
It is to

Indian. 226

with a horse

..i.Dr. McPherson, Chairman of the Committee on the
hundred feet in height. was received,’ and upon a unanimous call from the church
of
Lennox
was
appointed
stated
supply
for
one
year....
Board of Education, reported to the Presbyterian General
R will do honor to our denomination. The church is workArrangements
were
made
to
employ
three
or
more
theoAssembly in session at Philadelphia that 3,338 or 54 per cent
ing hard to raise the still needed funds to dedicate it free

sice gallery, and with a spire of a

summer in mission fields and of the churches had not contributedduring the year to the
mission churches ____ A committee was appointed to visit Board, that the contributing churches gave an average of
...New York Cut. —The corner-stone of the new Bonhomme, and if the way be clear, to organize a church $20 each, and that the maximum now allowed to a student
German Evangelical Church, of Yorkville, in Eighty- there ____ The Third Church of Grand Rapids, Mich., Rev. is only $100 a year, which imposes “hardship and loss upon
logical students during the

from ail indebtedness.

fourth street,

between

First

and Second avenues, was

laid

A. Kriekard, pastor, received recently 16 members on con-

Rev.

fession ____

The Rev. G. A. T. Goebel, the pastor, presided. Addresses

call to the First

made by the Rev. Dr. R. Terry, of South Reformed
Church, Fifth avenue and Twenty-firststreet, in English,

Hollanders landed at Castle Garden during the months

were

and by the pastor in

German.

April and

many candidates.”

Kolyn, of Spring Lake, accepts the

M..

Sunday afternoon in the presence of a large congregation.

May.

Church of Kalamazoo, Mich

---- 2,393

s

w.

The

Committee reported in regard to “the Church

at

Home and Abroad,” the consolidatedmonthly periodical of
the Boards, that the excess of outlay over receipts at the
of 1887 was $3,211, and that the number of sub-

close

....Speakers, N.Y'.— The wort on the new parsonage

In the corner-stonewere

scribers up to April 17tb, 1888, was 27,078. “These
of city papers, a copy of MonaU Blall, is rapidly progressing.The Young People’s Society of figures,” they add, “ do not show forth what was hoped for
the German organ of the Reformed Church, the Constitu- Christian Endeavor, recently organized, is in a flourishing
by your Committee.”
tion of the church, Liturgy, a history of the Yorkville condition and promises to be productiveof much good.
The Committee on the proposed centennial fund of a
church, and German and English coins, from a one-cent This society on Tuesday evening, May 29th, was favored
deposited copies

million of dollars for Ministerial Relief reported that 2,180

$20 in gold. The church was organized in 1883
by the present pastor, who is a graduate of the Seminary
at New Brunswick. The new building will be of red brick
piece to

and limestone, and will cost $34,000.

’1

he

lot cost

morning. The Rev. Dr.*M. H. Hutton read

Out of season,” followed by
animated discussion. On next Monday *he Rev. Dr.

in exegesis of

an

(2 Tim. 4: 2)

is

a lecture

by Rev. N. F. Nickerson, of Glenville, who

the district Secretary of four counties, including Mont-

gomery, Fulton, SchenecUdy, and Hamilton. For more
$13,000. than an hour the audience listened to the speaker with in-

....The Pastors’ Association met at Synod’s Rooms
on Monday

with

“

tense interest, while he enlightened them on the subject,
“

What

is the

Those

Leaven cf Christian Endeavor?

interested in the work of this society or

become acquainted with

like to

do well to secure the services of

Presbyterianism.

evening

Hudson River Ministerial Association.—A very

...

at

methods cf work, would
Rev. Mr. Nickerson for one

Reformed Church of Kingston,
N.Y. The attendance was larger than usual. Some new
members signed the new constitution. Apparently the

of Bloomfield, N. J.,

had made up and forwarded

a box of

a bright page to its his-

among the children of two of
our Sabbath-schools in the West— at Pella and Bethel,
Iowa. The pastor of the churches to which these schools

tory. The papers by the Rev. J. R. Berry, D.D., and the

belong, the Rev. A. G. Ziegeler, has acknowledged,in be-

Association promises to

Rev.

W.

add many

B. Hill, were of a high order, and elicited spirited

The sermon by the Rev. A. P. Van Gieson,
D.D., was a delight and a blessing to all who heard it.
discussions.

we were sorry for
attend. The next meeting will

Considering all the rich things enjoyed,

who

the brethren

failed to

be held on the last

Church

____

of

Newburgh, N.Y.
wm. veenschoten,

May

New York,

at its

Pres, pro tern.

adjourned meet-

29th, in the chapel of the 5th avenue and 29th

street CollegiateChurch, received after

sure,

our eye overflow with expressions of warmest thanks, and
the great delight of the children

opened and

from the Manhattan CongregationalAssociation.

After further examination as prescribedby the Constitution

when the box was

the presents were distributed.

tor of

The following minute pertaining to the death
Francis M. Kip, D.D.,

“In the removal of

of

was unanimouslyadopted:
Dr. Kip Irom the sphere of

his long

.The Rev.

Dr.

John

B.

Thompson, formerly

pastor of

the Reformed Church of Saugerties,N. Y., and wife have
returned from an extended tour in Europe.
____

The

has received a call from the Second Reformed

Church of Coxsackie, N. Y.
,\Tke Rev. J. E. Lloyd, of the PresbyterianChurch
of Nyack, N. Y., has accepted a call to the 12th Styeet

.

felt a

sincere sympathy with

Iho gathering infirmities of

mony

to the

Mwter

modest

age. We

fidelity with

him under N.

rejoice to bear testi-

which he

has served the

the Church, and to record our grateful sense of

Ger. Church, 52d street, 9th and 10th avenues, this

city,

May festival in the church on Sundav
evening, the 13th of May, with a large attendance of
young and old and edifying exercises in English and

celebrated its annual

German.
On

Whit Sunday morning a second

confirmation took

89 in all this spring. The church was well
and the communion large morning and evening.

Easter,

attended,

Also ten infants were baptized,

matrimony on

to

and one couple united
this

day.

in

F.

,

of Beaver Falls, has declined

approve the election, and the case has been referred to

the

Synod.

....The Churchman says:

Rev. Charles Parker, the blind minister, who

denominations.

we have

183.

deaconess. Rev. Dr. George,

labor.

Reformed Churph, Brooklyn. Mr. Lloyd’s contemplated
earthly ministry to his heavenly rest and reward, this
departure from Nyack is generally regretted, as he is very
Classis loses from its fellowship a brother greatly beloved,
popular among all
*ud a father greatly honored and respected. One of the
. .The Rev. W. S. Brown is greatly pleased with his
oldest of this body (in point of years), bis presence among
new
fielcl. The people of Clarksville and Onesquethaw,
ui has always been welcomed by us with peculiar satisfacflon and

and Bible women,

W. Jones has moved his family to (Old Side Covenanter) Church of McKeesport, Pa., elected
Bushuell, 111., and is now at work in his new field of Miss Martha McConnell, formerly of Monongahela City, a

byterian),

the Rev.

4,587 auxiliaries;

....The Rev. T.

for his ordination and installation as pas-

such church, on the evening of June 19th.

during the sessions of the As-

...Deaconess Elected.— The Reformed Presbyterian

died at his home in Brooklyn, May 24th, was for a number
made upon him by the Consistory of the Union Reof years pastor of the Reformed Church of Hoboken, N. J.
formed Church of Cth avenue was approved, and arrange....The Rev. F. S. Barnum, of Kingston, N. Y., (Pres-

made

Women’s Foreign Mis-

was reported that there were

the holy bands of

the call

ments were

.

....The Sunday-schoolof Martha 'Memorial Reformed

Personal.

examinationthe

Rev. Charles A. Jones, who presented a certificateof licen-

teachers

the haypy little recipients, the gifts the boxcontained. The two or three letters which have come under on

half of

of

the meeting of the Five

se-

place of twelve* catechumens, making, with those confirmed

Monday in September in the Reformed

The Classis of

ing held

good things to be distributed

tell

it

total of $539,000 thus far

receipts for the year, $312,286; missionaries, 254; native

noticed

the fact that the Sabbath-school of the Presbyterian Church

the chapel of the First

and 381 special gifts had

T-

pleasantand profitable meeting of this Association was held
in

cured. At

a

sionary Organizations,held

Letters of Thanks.— Some time ago we

____

tions to $140,000, making

who would sembly,

J-

far

been received from individuals, that receipts in cash
amounted to $419,000, and unpaid pledges and subscrip-

its

least.

Demarest will open the discussion on Reformed (Dutch)
,

”

churches had contributedthus

“Two

Presbyteiian churches

in Sedalia, having united their strength in one congregation, the rector and vestry of Calvary ProtestanUEpiscopal

Church

sent a letter of congratulation as being an illustra-

tion of the

general desire for Christian unity everywhere

increasing. The letter was received with great cordiality
by the Presbyterian congregation,and upon
people rose

to

their feet

God from Whoiu
____

its

reading the

and sung the doxology, Pi§ise
*

all Blessings Flow.’ ”

A Union Service for persons whose churches will
and others of the West-side will be held In the
open Pavilion, 90th street and 9th avenue, commenc-

be closed
large

.

Y.,

have

received

seem disposed to

him with open hearts and hands,

do all they

agreeable. They have

can

make the new relation
him a new, commodious

and pleasantlysituated house near

the,

Sunday afternoon,June

and summer. The

to

renteld for

ing

Clarksvillechurch.

3d, and continued

spiritual life in believers will be the object
C. C.

through the

conv|rbion of sinners and the cultivation

sought. Rev.

Goss and others of the various denominations,

will

participate in the exercises.

*

i

;2S

•*.
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THE OHHISTUH DITELUGENOEE.
Jcatiing

inability of the soul to save itself from conscioussinfulness

Qom.

and guilt. The work

monument of

is a

fairness

and can-

dor, as well as of research and careful thinking. There is

work

in the entire

Our Book-Shelves.

a proper recognitionof the possession of

some truth in all religions, an evidence of the Divine
A History of the Inquisiimmanence, but they were all gropings after the true God,
tion of the Middle Aoes,” completes & work which, by
and hence only religionsof preparation.Christianity is
its learning, its evidence of patient and painstaking
the only religion of fulfilment, it alone bridges the chasm
research, the calm judicial character of its conclusions,
between the ideal and the real, between the aspirationsof
thA clearness and dignity and purity of its style, establishes
the soul and their attainment. The work is written in a
the place of the author, Mr. Henry Charles Lea. among the
luminous and attractive style, has the peculiar clearness of
most distinguishedand useful of the historiansof a century
arrangement, the skilful grouping of facts and felicity of
famous for the advance made during its decades in a true
...

.

.Tbe Third Volame of

“

historic method of investigationand expression,and as
well

in

the most attractive qualities of historical composi-

translation is well done,
printed and

the cupidity or ambition of the Papacy or of temporal sov-

remove opposition or inconvenient
censure or any threatening movement, ecclesiastical,civil
ereigns, or to subject or

power

or social, the organizationand

employed. There

are

was

of the Inquisition

many very dark pages, especially in

the record of the treatment of sorcerers and witches; and
there is

much

this

new to a

many well-read men.

is

to his

wishes, and

the result. Here, then, is an accurate his-

English people, the best in the world, expressed
stately, elegant, lustrous sentences. In a large measure

in

this and Mr. Green’s larger history are the same, not a

few

passages are almost word for word identical. Hundreds of

men

the unalloyed pleasure with which they read

recall

one of the early editions of this great book, with a desire
that
.

could be repeated. (Harper A Bros.)

it
.

.

“

Philosophy and Religion. A

Addresses and Sermons Designed
in a

In the concluding chapter Mr. Lea yields to the

first article

has a number

many of which
are
,cb are

American public; a

fine picture of

Mrs.

"

port^

of

quite now

Mulock-C^^

given as a frontispiece. Other attractive illustrated hT ^
are “ Sketches in Capri,’’ by Mary E. Vandyne; “Th* 1’^

Ray;

tral State” (Kansas), by Robert

Now

“ Surpliced Choi

U

and “ Impressions in Burnoose and Saddl^
being sketches of Arabian travel. Mr. Aldrich is i v
best “ singing robes ” in his poem “ Batyushka.” nn*
event of the number is Henry James’s “Two Couutrifl ^
York;”

“short.”

Mr. James’s stories are,
they are

to

our mind, good

in proportion
1111

Stimson, Augustine Blrrell and R. L. Stevenson. An
on the Building of a Railway is the

\

artida

first of a series which

promises to be alike instructive and entertaining.

Cardinal

Newman’s exquisite English finds thorough appreciation
at the hands of the finest critic of the period. Mr Q

head of Some Gentlemen in Fiction. The
number are quite up to the standard.

the

Popular

Form.” By

to Set

Series of Essays,

Forth Great Truths

A. H. Strong, D.D., President of

emotion

illustrations

of the

tory of the

.

great

volume

in the mention of individuals, of occurrences

and of series of events which will be absolutely

The

novelists,

presented to the world of readers. She was her husband’s James’s new story moves somewhat faster than is his wont
co-laborer and helper during his years of physical infirmity. Mr. Steveaeon continues his delicate characterization under
She has revised and corrected according

The book records the persecutionof men in the Church,
who still clung to Rome, and shows how in order to gratify

English

The
....Scribner'i Monthly for June appears promptly
and the volume is admirably must be a strong number that has among its writers Jam

bound. (A. C. Armstrong & Son.)
....That famous book which sprang into a wonderful
This third volume is rather more biographical than its
popularity, demanding successive editions, namely, “A
predecessors,and the sketches are more picturesque,have
Short History of the English People,” by John
more sentiment than those going before. Savonarola,
Richard Green, has been revised by Mrs. Green and again
Joan of Arc, leaders among the Fraticelli, the spiritual
these paragraphs.

Howells.

5, ijgs

expression,characteristic of the best French authors.

tion.

Franciscans, the Templars, the Sorcerers, live again in

Jmra

.

.

.Lippincott'i for

.

esting story of

June has for

American

social life

low, entitled “ Beautiful Mrs.
lard contributes a

poem

in his

its novelette an

by Mrs.

inter,

Poultney Bige.

Thorndyke.” Clinton Scolmost singing and romantic

“Princess Badoura.” Another exciting account of
an escape from Libby Prison is given* by J. M. Oakley
style,

“Mr. Ruskin’s Guild of 8t. George” is peculiarlyinteresting. Mr. Tourgee continues his “ With Gauge and
Swallow ” series. The specially sensationalarticle of
number is a story, entitled “ The Yellow Shadow.”

the

Rochester Theological Seminary. This portly volume
which must have been increasing in
....The Quiver for June is an excellent1 number, and
contains over fifty separate pieces, covering a wide range
strength during the prosecution of his studies, and
particularly rich in articles illustrative of Scriptureand
of topics, but all pervaded by a thoughtful and religious
descriptive of Christian work. A new serial, which opens
describes with fervor the terrible cruelty of three hundred
spirit. It was certainly a happy thought of the veteran

and

indignation,

,

years of such persecution as does not disgrace the annals
of Paganism, and which was blasphemously conducted in
the name of our Saviour Jesus Christ.

The

history of the Inquisition

truth.

The

all

men who love

justice

and

Inquisitionwas the chosen instrument not of

priests or bishops or archbishops, nor even of the

Church, but of the Popes, through the Friars,
Papacy must bear the condemnation which

Roman

and the

this history

will

arouse. (Harper & Bros.)
. .The Rev. Dr. Samuel Gilman Brown would have
.

.

written no doubt a very valuable memoir had

it

been pos-

sible to fulfil the original agreement, but the world has

reason to regret that the “ Life

Perkins Marsh,”

of which the first volume has been
title says,

whom what

to

him

and cultivated

he says it. Nor are there

many

Strong

is a

temporary speaks of him as “
but he

promisingly, is begun in this number, entitled ”

Own Right,” by the author of

circle of readers,

outside that circle who

.

“

My Brother

is so

fifty

only in the same sense iu which the Bible

and he need, therefore,feel no chagrin

at the

is,

charge. The

marked by some excellent
A sketch of travel by Mrs. Dorr, tell-

.The Atlantic- for June is

.

historical articles.

Cawdor Castle and Culloden, will

ing of

during the beginning of the eighteenth century. Francis

Parkman describes

“

The Discovery of

once given

to

his illustration and defence of the faith

the saints. (A. C. Armstrong Son.)

•

.

.

.The Expositor for May contains a

.

Time.” By Olive Thorne Miller. This continuation of Prof. Bruce’s admirable Exposition of
charming book. It invests what in the Hebrews. Dr. C. II. H. Wright writes learnedly of the Pre-

is in all respects a

acquainting us with their

manner of

life and intelligent

of

sistency. (D. Lothrop Company.)

a leader of

Christian Interpretationof Isaiah 53, and Dr. W.
son has

an acute

article

man

of letters. He

beloved by those

was a loveable man, most

who knew him best. Vermont gave him

.

.

.

.The numbers of The Franklin Square Library have

appeared for a few months in a very convenientform.
They are admirably adapted both in this respect and in

summer reading. The last
honorable and serious work to do in ordering her affairs,
issue, “ Wessex Tales,” by Thomas Hardy, is a collection
his neighbors made him their Representative in Congress
of choice short stories. Other numbers are “For the
in the critical days of the annexation of Texas and the
Right,” by Karl Emil Franzos; “ Only a Coral Girl,” by
Mexican war, when he delivered prophetic speeches, and
Gertrude Forde; “ Herr Paulus,” by Walter Besant; “ The
the Government of the United States made him Minister to
Life of William I., Emperor of Germany,” illustrated;
Turkey and Italy, when he acquired a host of friends
the variety of their contents to

among distinguished men and
and effectively. His
..

served his oouutry faithfully

letters from

Washington, Constanti-

nople, Egypt, Syria, Palestine,Italy, and

from various

parts of Europe, are exceedingly interesting

and abound in

'“

Joyce,” by Mr. 01iphant,and are sold at

much

on the

a

The

Compiler deserves unreserved and hearty congratulations.

artists of

Europe^

It has always been instructiveand

number

reveals the old spirit.

paper on “William of

Wykeham,”

It

The

opens with a

attractive to all inter-

ested in architecture, and then gives account of

“A Modern

“The Ancient World and Christianity."By by

given. Then come some striking
illustrationsof Foreign Art in the South Kensington
to the history of religions, but to Christian apologetics. Museum, Notes on Japan and its Art Wares, and an interWith wide and critical knowledge, with a thoroughness esting article on “Old England’s Boston.” The depart
which commands respect, this Christian scholar has ex- ment, “Art Notes and Reviews,” is fresh and readable.
.....

E. De Pressense. This

is a

ancient world, and found them unsatisfying to the innate
aspirations of the soul after

God and holiness. They

.demonstratethe need of Christianity

M&m

4

the examples .here

valuable contribution not only

amined, outlined and weighed theweligious systems of the

by

proving the

.

Harper' » ¥oung People brings weekly pleasure

to a

multitude of little folks. James Otis, W. L. Alden, Lucy
C. Lillie, David Ker, W. 0. Stoddard, Kirk Munroo and
George Cary Eggleston are among the writers who have
furnished serials for its pages. Sophie B. Herrick, too, U
a frequent contributor of articles giving solid information

M. E.

in most attractive guise. Mrs.

Sangster, in the

capacity of Postmistress,edits a vast and lively

pondence. Just now Charles Ledyard Norton

how

to build “

number. The

corres-

is teaching

Model Yachts.” Artists of

furnish illustrations for each

ability

paper ought

to prosper, and it does.
....

place

Vie Youths Companion holds a deservedly high
among juvenile periodicals. Each weekly issue is

rich in stories, poems, articles of travel, history

or biog-

raphy, and in accounts of amusing or instructive incidents.

The number for May 24th contains,among other choice
reading, “Recollections of My Childhood,” by Louisa M.

Alcott.
WUbur B.Kctcham

Private Collection,”which must be very rich, if we judge

(Charles Scribner’sSons*)

.

by the Rev.

importance.

^

:

Father Solon; or. The Helper Helped. By

Rev. De Los Lull. 12mo, pp. 867. $1.50.

.

present

Mr. Marsh.

.

Book of Acts

notea

$1.50.

distinguished Americans which the nation is accumulat- interesting, and has lost nothing by the lapse of time.
a life-likeportrait of

.

trifling

one.” Some

BOOKS RECEIVED.

Thus far the “Life” is a noble incentive and a grand
. .The June number of the Art Journal reminds one
encouragementto aspiring young Americans. May it be of the time when it was the only art publication of
read by thousands of them! And it is a most precious and English origin, and made known to Americans the art and

The volume has

F. Rendall are of very

vexed passage in

American Tract Society : Look Aj?o : As Interpretedby the Nineteenth Century. By the Rev. E. F. Burr, D.D., LLD. l”mo, pp- 3$.

Periodicals, Serials and Notes.

ing-

mediator of

L. David-

moderate price.

Our Library Tab!*.
.

“

on the Revised Version of the

(Harper A Bros.)

valuable information.

welcome addition to the splendid series of biographies of

Galatians concerning the

the boys

the bar, a sagacious

statesman, an accomplished diplomatist, a philosopher and
an eminent

the

..i.“ In Nesting

ways. (Houghton, Mifflin k Co.)
the best fruits of the spirit of genuine American life. He
..... “ The Doctor of Deane,” by Mary Towle Palmer,
was an independent student, and to the ordinary acquisiis a very well written story. The purity of the style is
tions of a collegiatecourse added an accurate knowledge
unusually agreeable. The personages are few, are all innot only of French and German, but of the languages and
teresting, and are presented with admirable skill and conliterature of northern and central Europe. He was a connoisseur in art. He became

'

well -conceived ac-

by Arch-deacon Farrar, and

count of the Apocrypha

and indebted to our author for introducing them to us and

man and one

the Rocky Moun-

tains by the

v

Although his father was an eminent lawyer, Mr. George

interest all readers

French Brothers, La Verendrye, in 1742. The
reviews
of
.this
number of the Atlantic are of more than
stands, and the passing vagaries of the time only display
more fully its unchanging validity. Dr. Strong has shown average merit, and the serial stories increase in interest.

old truth, the constant faith of the historical church, ptill

Marsh. Now the compilation includes narrative
hands of some naturalists would be dry and unattractive
very gracefully and pleasinglywritten, the statement of a
facts, with the charm of romance and poetry. There are
host of what must be personal reminiscences, treasuresno
many bird lovers, but few have been such careful, patient
doubt,) although the record does not tell us it is such, preand sympatheticstudents of bird life, and there are still
sented most agreeably without a hint about the writer
fewer who can report their observations in so graphic and
behind them, and incidents gathered from those who knew
charming a style. One rises from the book ashamed not to
Mr. Marsh well, by which the letters are connected in a
have made better acquaintance with the feathered flock,

Perkins Marsh was virtually a self-made

Basil.”

of Shakespeare and Scott. The “(^ueen Behind the
Throne” brings to view Madame des Ursius, a remarkable
years behind his age,” French woman who may be said to have governed Spain

line Crane

very interesting biography.

In Her

turning to these pages. Dr.
profound thinker and a careful writer. A con-

will not find their account in

pub-

“by Caro-

a large

abilities, character and

he says will be especially welcome because

no enviable ability in

and Letters of George

“Compiled,” so the

lished, has been

them easy of consultation. His
position ensure

has now been written as

never before, and the Papacy has been exposed to the con-

demnation and execration of

professor to bring together these advertaria so as to render

UNBOUND BOOKS AND PAMPHLETS.
Areopagltlca, Letter on Education, Sonnets, and Psalms. By -fojj
Milton. (Cassell’sNational Library. No. 128.) 18mo, pp. 1W. NJ cj*
Charities of the Hebrews of New York. By J. H. Connelly, bio.pp-

newsdealers.

48. 50 cents. For sale by
a
Year Book of the Younu Men’s Christian Associations of
States and Dominion of Canada, for the Year 1888. 8vo, pp. JW*

w

of, tbe Civil War. Nos. 17 and 18.
Illustrated. 4to, pp. 1 to 184. 50 cents each. The Century Company^
Wessex Tales. Btraoffe, Lively, and Commonplace. By
Hardy. (Harper’s Franklin Square Library, No. (wl.) With Form
8vo pp. 214, 80 cents.

^Battles and Leaders

PERIODICALS.

Chat.

. ^

May.— The Westminster Review, Book
,
June.— The Homiletic Review, The American Journal of "Jiioiw
Our Little Ones and the Nursery, The Century, The American
. .Harpen for June is largely made up of continuations
zlne. Babyhood, The Book Buyer, The Treasury, Words and weaP0
and serials: Mr. Bowker’s “ London as a Literary Centre,” The English Illustrated Magazine.
.

.

Mr. Warner’s second paper ,on Chicago, Mr. Black’s “ In

Far Lockaber,” and the beginning of a new novel by

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.

*

m

1888

«>

18

THE CHRISTIAN INTELLIGENCE

Messrs. Harvey Fisk A Sons propose certain
foot to form a Jewish publicationsociety in
Philadelphia..4 Dr. Lyman Abbott discussed bonds to investors,especiallyto those holding
WIPNB8DAT. May 30.— Lieutenant-General
social reform In Plymouth Church, Brooklyn. Government bonds and wishing to dispose of
gherldan eteadlly improved yesterday; the
The letter of the Irish Bishops to the Pope de- them for other bonds yielding a larger perr, ited States Senate passed a bill promoting
clares that the Pepe has been misinformed as centage on their value. The proposition Is
him to the rank of General,... The Southern
to the acts condemned in the rescript.... A worthy of consideration.It is our rule not to
PresbyterianGeneral Assembly voted to drop
monster demonstration in favor of President recommend any securities. We can only call
the questionof Organic Union with the Presspecial attention to the pamphlet of the
Diaz’s re-electionheld in the City of Mexico.
byterianChurch, North. ...The Northern PresTuesday, 5. —Gen. Sheridan slowly sinking. Messrs. Fisk which they will furnish on applibyterian General Assembly adopt a resolution
The
attending physicians abandon hope.... cation.
in memory of the soldiers who died for the
The Emperor of Germany continues to Improve,
Union. ...Great damage by the storm In the
Summer Tours.
despite the depressing influence of a MinisMissouriValley, eastern Ohio, Pennsylvania
Round-tripexcursion tickets at low rates are
terial crisis.... The Houses of Congress in sesand West Virginia,... The Methodist General
now
on sale via the Burlington Route, C. B. A
sion without transacting much business of imConference consecrated Its new bishops yesQ.
R.
R., from Chicago, Peoria and St. Louis
portance.... The three-story Mundine Hotel,
tsrday....The son of a' wealthy brewer of
Rockdale, Tex., was burned up at 4 o’clock to Denver, Colorado Springs, Pueblo, Salt Lake
Cleveland commits suicide at the International
yesterday morning. Thirteen persons were City, Ogden, St. Paul, Minneapolis, and reHotel ...The taking of testimony finished In
within, only two escaped, and they badly sorts West and Northwest. The “Burlington”
the Kerr case...* President Cleveland arrived
burned.... The International Congress of An- Is the only line running sleeping cars from
from Washington last night to take part In
thropology Is holding its first meeting in this Chicago to Denver without change. It is the
the Decoration Day ceremonies in this city and
city In Columbia College. Prince Roland only line by which you can go from Chlcag#
Brooklyn .... Sir Charles Tapper’s son has been
Bonaparte is present as a member and is to to Denver and be but one night on the road
appointed Minister of Marine and Fisheries In
read a paper ...The Czar of Rnssla, It Is said, It Is the picturesque line to St. Paul and Minthe Dominion Cabinet.... The German Emneapolis. It runs dally “fast trains” to Kansas
is soon to be crowned at Samarcand as Emperor taken with a chill yesterday while Walkperor of Central Asia,... Gen. Boulanger City, St. Joseph, Atchison, Council Bluffs,
ing in the park,...Dom Pedro worse.... John
speaking yesterday in the Chamber of Depu- Omaha, Lincoln, Cheyenne and Denver. Fine
Bright better,,.. France has seized one of the
Government Lands are located on Its new lines
ties, was constantly Interrupted and was riduChannel Islands;England will maintain claims
culed by succeeding speakers.... The Emperor in Nebraska. It is the best line by which to
th Its possession,. ** James G. Blaine writes
of Brazil was able to journey yesterday from reach all principal land points in the West and

News

of

Week.

the

HOLDERS OF

.

TOUTED STATE:!

from Paris peremptorily declining to be a can-

the Presidential nomination of the

didate for

KepublicanParty.

Thuksdat,31.— DecorationDay more generally

observed than heretofore; President Cleve-

reviewed the parades in this city and

land

Brooklyn; the graves of soldiers in all the
cemeteries decorated; Chauncey

M. Depew

Northwest. Tickets via the BurlingtonRoute
the Superior Court, on his way to court in can be obtained of coupon ticket agents of
Chicago on the street was seized by the throat connecting lines. Send in postage to Paul
by an Infuriatedmanf and would have been Morton, Gen’l Pass, and Ticket Agent C., B.
strangled but for the succor of a young man A Q. R. R., Chicago, 111., four cents for a copy
driving by on a baker’s wagon. The ascailant of the Burlington Route Guide, or six cents
Milan to

is

Aiz

les Bains.... Judge Anthony, of

politan Opera

Financial.

House, and Robert G. Ingersoll

made the address.... Mr. Blaine's Paris letter

of conversationamong poliGeneral Sheridan reported better.

the chief topic
ticians....

....The Prohibition National

Convention began

Garden

.

at Memorial services in the Metro-

presided

for an illustratedbook

believed to be insane.

The

Tuesday, June

of the

PAYABLE IN
may

sessions in Indianapolisyesterday.... An-

in London.... France

laughs at the English
claim of the island on which the tricolorwas
raised ...Irish bishops hold a conference on
the

Pope’s rescript.... The Allan Line steamer

“Sardinian,” with 1,000 passengers on board,

class investments,In place, paying 4H to 5 per cent,

annum. We now

per

and towed into port.
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The stocks of wheat

lave been so increased that the burden of
carrying a surplus rests upon the producing
countries— consumers buy as present necessities require. Cash quotationshere yesterday
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No. & red, 90; State white, 93. Bales for export, 112,000
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bqrtna Sept 18, JtWi. For IllustratedCalendar,
giving ftill information, addreaa E. TOL'KJEE, Director,
Franklin Square, Boston , AUas.
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Concects and Entertainments.Prominent SpeakThe visible supply of grain was reported ers.
A BUMMER AT CHAUTAUQUA IS A PRICE LI88 PRIYI
esterday to bej Wheat, 20,425,426 bushels;
LEGE.
corn, 9,210,452;oats, 5,399,291;being a decrease
Good board at low rates. Tuition fees small. Railor the week of 1,237,039 bushels of wheat, road fares reduced. For circularsand full particulars
address W. A. DUNCAN, Syracuse, N. Y.
and an increase of 942,092 bushels of com and

movement on
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ATLANTIC
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Colorado for his he*lth....A
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other

specie, 261,116,

tricolor;

•

full

market price.

A DELIGHTFUL KESOKT.
A PLACE OF INSPIRATION.

the

England claims the island.... Mr.
hlaine is expected in London nex^week; he
will take a coaching trip of 700 miles with
Andrew Carnegie.,,. John Bright Is stronger,
but his recovery is very slow.... The German

WALPOLE,

CHAUTAUQUA,

Impcrts of merchandise at this port

France, and the reports in regard
to
rye
In
Germany
and Hungary are not satof Jersey City’s Commissioners of Public Works
isfactory.Quotations for .bay were: Choice
indicted for - conspiracy and malfeasancein
timothy, 90; No. 1, 80 to 85; clover mixed, 70
office.,,, At the Investigationof the Morris to 80. Straw, long rye, $1.05 to tl.10; short
Plains Insane Asylum much evidence adduced rye, 75; oat, 45 to 50. Cotton closed yesterday:
June, 9.92-94; July, 9.99 and 10; August, 10.07contradictingthe alleged abuse of patient*
08; Siept. 9.65-66; Oct. 9.4iM4; Nov. 9.35-36;
•...An English gunboat has visited Maltre Dec. 9,36-37.
Itle
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No. 28 Nassan Street,

EDUCATIONAL.

per cent.

No. 2 white, 45; No. 1 mixed, 40. The
invitation to the DecorationDay parade, had
harvest in Europe Is still doubtful. The
answered declining it, and then forgot it....
weather has improved, but wheat is light on
The Rev. 8. B. Haliiday resigns his position as
Plymouth Church.... Four

A
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CANAL CO’S

R.R. A

Bankers and Dealers

grounds, pleasant and airy rooms, well arranged for
families, and no pains spared for tbe comfort and
pleasure of guests. Terms reasonable,and reference given to parties In New York, Newark, New
Haven, Providence, and Boston, who have been
patrojs of the Elmwood.
C. R. CROWELL, Proprietor, Walpole, N. H.

demand yesterdaywas 1){ per cent.
The rate in London on demand is 1 to 1% per
cent, and the Bank of England rate remains 3

47;

assistantpastor of

ELMWOOD.

on

Saturday, 2.— General Sheridan no better; n Europe, outside of Russia, are not large, in
some ports are smaller than they have been in
danger feared from the dropsical condition of
many years. The facilities of transportation
bis lungs; the bill to elevate him to the rank of
General passed the

OF

taking In exchange tbe Government 4j4s at

Breeze Lawn House,

THE

396,480 bushels of oats.

public.

OF

6s

Gods.

N. H.
The AssociatedBanks of this city reported
Will
be
opened
June
1
for
the
reception
of permafor the week a decrease in loans of $318,400,
nent boarders. Tbe situation and surroundings are
n specie of $4,095,600,in deposits of $2,720,- very desirable— broad piazzas.ample and well-shaded

swarded contracts for 1,344 electric street and of decline on the general list, took an upward turn yesterday on receiving the report of
lights in this city ...The bill passed by the
U. 8. Senate to make Lieutenant-General jetter prices In London for a few stocks. The
[)est investment railroad bonds are scarce and
Sheridan a General reported favorably in the
House, but

5*

about Colorado and the

silver certificates $2,218,473.
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graph instrument
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made
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00,
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500,

at present market prices^

that,

ing such as desire to secure tbe present high prices,
while tbe Government is buying, with other first-

Y. In the Heart or the Catskills.
House accommodates 200 Guests, contains all modarchists invaded the office of Heuri Rochefort were not offered at prices satisfactoryto the
em improvements— iras, electric bells, steam beat,
Treasurer and his purchases during the week baths, enclosed spring beds, hair mattresses, pure
sod threatened him; he drew a revolver and
sprlo* water, large piazzas. No fogs, malaria, or
defended himself until the police arrived.... were small. Gold certificatesin circulation mosquitoes.For circulars and terms, address 8. P.
were Increased during May $10,020,447, and VAN LOAN, Hunter, Greene Co., N. Y.
Six women burned to death in a linen factory
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amendment to the Constitution, something like this: him when, Interested in an article from which he
TpVER since one of our learned rabbis announced “ No church shall be allowed to use the services of a hopes to learn much, he finds what must be the pith
expressed in a language of which he knows nothing
that our Constitution was, like the laws of the minister who is not a graduate of one our own theoMedes and Persians, unalterable, I have been more logical schools. Tnls act shall have immediate and Not unfrequently he finds what he wishes to know
held thus tautalizingly above his reach.
interested in discussionsconcerning its meaning and universal effect.” That would settle it once for all.
For Instance, he Is a lover of the Heidelberg Cate,
intent. Thus it is that I have paid heed to the con- It would purge our ministry of self-made men and
troversy now going on about its bearing on our min- men Constitutionallyincompetent. It would open obism. In the Intelligencerof May 23d is a eulo.
many good (salaried) pulpits of our Church once more gy of the Catechism from some writer outside our
isterial supply. Not that I have read all that has
been written. I can see how a professor of church to those of us who alone have a genuine Constitu- communion, but the four words which apparently

A

Constitutional Ministry.

tional right to

government and a retired minister can get the time
and patience to write such voluminous arguments,
but being in active service I could not get the time
and patience to read them. Nor do I feel that I need
to. I look for the close of the professor’s argument
end accept his conclusion. This is his department.
We elected him professor of this business because he
knew all about it, and we pay him to teach us all
how it is. And I have confidence in that plan.
I learned the plan of time saving from my wife.
Some time after we were married I brought her an
interesting and pleasing novel which I had just read.
She sat down to read it. A few moments afterward,
I went to see how she was getting on in it. I found
her at the page before the last. “Well,” I said,
“my dear, if you aren’t the most rapid reader Pevet
saw!” “Pshaw,” said she; “ I don’t pretend to have
read what goes before.” “Oh!” said I, “ but I didn’t
know before you were of Shemitic stock. They read
books from behind.” “ Do you know as much as
you think you do?” she sweetly

replied

;

“

do you

ways. If that

is

wrong,

then my

A Question of Duty,
T~\EAR MR. EDITOR: Allow me

±J

lets the

dinner burn,

through the

columns of your paper to call the attention of

the proper authorities(whoever they may be) to a
matter which is of sufficient importance to receive
immediate consideration; for upon it, in a measure,
at least, depends the future efficiency of our Church.
I refer to the manner in which many of our clergymen who owe their education to our Board leave our
ranks and unite with sister denominationsupon the
slightest provocation or the vaguest shadow of an inducement. And these changes are made, not because
the parties believed there was a lack of work for

within the bounds of the

are the point of

it,

and which no doubt mean some-

and perhaps grand, are, to your petitioner
provokingly in an nnknown tongue. In the current
number (May 30th), in an article on “ Religious Conditions in Greece,” which your petitioner would like
to understand ; he is barred out by the second sentence, which notifies him that the article is for schol.
ars, and not for plain people like himself. And such

only

the learned domines, but surely also

not

for all

who understand Ingly love the truth as it is held by
our Reformed Church. And you yourself are a man
in

Church that had nurtured

whose scholarship we all have implicit confidence.

express themselves

In

good plain English, or

to

to traus-

the quotations from other tongues with which

they garnish their writings, will you, for the sake of

efficiently in

trivial temporal

some other

field,

advantage

to be gained,

some coveted social position to

but be-

b.*

your

readers, be kind enough

to translate

them, either in parenthesis, or in a foot-note?
So doing yon will oblige at least your present
PETITIONER.

[We are of one mind with the Elder. If be knew
bow we have grumbled and growled at contributor!
given to quotations or expressions in foreign tongue*,

be gratified. We have often thought of
doing as he requests— of inserting a translationof
he would

than either of the other

of the

common

for

two. Now, Mr. Editor,
if theze are the considerations that move young men
in the choice of a field, something must be radically
wrong somewhere. If the inward call of the Spirit
of God accompanied by an outward call from the
people of God; if the thought of the pressing needs
and forgets about the darn-

To return from this digression. I am sure the professor is right, for I see Brother Berg backs him up.
I have no doubt he made a potpie of his opponents’
arguments. May he have good digestion.
But the nubbin in the controversy is, after all, in
peril. And I want to give my valuable help to
secure that. It’s as plain as a pikestaff that our
fathers were,— well, I don’t like to say monopolists,
let us say, Theological Whigs. They established a
seminary and meant to control the ministerial home
market. The ministry of the Dutch Church should
bear the trade-mark N. B. 8. With the Constitution
(amended) before our eyes, it is preposterous to think
that ministers for our Church can be made anywhere
else than at New Brunswick and Holland. There
may be seminaries nearly as good in the East as at
New Brunswick, or in the West as at Holland. But
our young men can certainly nowhere get the same

meant

the Master more

olis

ing and the breeches-mending.

for

is

them When your correspondents find themselves unable

acquired. Only
last week I was informed that the grounds upon which
a recent graduate of our Seminary decided to leave
our Church and engage in home-missionwork for
another denomination,were (1.) That tho:e under
whose direction he would work were of a higher order
socially than either of the congregations in our denomination that had called him to be their pastor (he
had two such calls) ; (2 ) The fact tha' the field in the
other denomination was somewhat nearer the metrop-

curiosity

Now, dear Mr. Editor, your paper

late

or

know

Instances might be indefinitely multiplied.

them, nor yet because they thought they could serve
cause of some

prompts me to discover by what devious ways he got
there, and I may learn something in that case, and
the method iff a great saving of time.” Like a good
man I left the last word to her. Since then I have
classified women as wise and foolish a good deal by
that test. A wise woman reads the last chapter of a
novel. A foolish woman reads the other 763 pages
and

Paulo.

thing good

that the proper end of a novel is the back end?”
“N— no,” I owned up, “ I didn’t know it before.”
“ Well, then, listen while I teach you something. I
read the conclusion first. If that is all right, I cau
trust the intelligent author for having gotten there
by right

them.

work and the scarcity of competent laborers to

accomplish that work, are set aside for such puerile,
nonsensical, unscriptural considerationsas the above,

such sentences or phrases. But

all subscribers

muit

remember that in every denominational paper which
seeks to disebarge its whole duty there must be an
article now and then intended chiefly for minister*.
Even where there is a denominational Review, those
who would reach the greater part of the pastors must
do so through the weekly journal. Often a phrase
which by its troth has lived through centuries and
which has received almost universal approbation,ha*
very properly great force with ministers. Such
phrases or sentences are often condensed arguments.
We will think about the translation. It is often not
easy to give in English the equivalent of these very

how can we ever hope to succeed? No wonder the
churches of our denomination do not contribute more
liberally when they see so many of the men they have idiomatic phrases.— Ed.]
educated giving their best years and energies toward

A

strengthening other sects. These changes doubtless

Pertinent Inquiry.
Jcnk

do much toward keeping the other denominations
“ sound in the faith.”

But surely it cannot be right

1, 1886.

TjIDITOR CHRISTIAN INTELLIGENCER:

The

JLli matter of calling a pastor for the Collegiate
support of young men who, as soon as they are li- Chnrch, corner 5th ave. and 29th street, is one that
appeals to all who love the Dutch Church and are
censed, run off to other denominations.
Such is the evil. What is the remedy? My inexpe- interested in her growth. Why cannot a graduate of
rience in matters of this character as well as my ig- Rutgers College and the Seminary at New Brunswick
norance of the inner workings of the Boards of our be called to that church, rather than search the
Church prevent my presenting any very elaborate world through for a stranger to her faith? Many of
the members of the CollegiateChurch would prefer
scheme. A very simple, yet practicable one would one of their own creed, one who has been educated
seem to be for the authorities to stipulate with the in the Heidelberg Catechism, and in the sound views
men who apply for support that, after entering the students acquire at New Brunswick. Does not the
insight into our unalterable standards and that cor
Collegiate Church also owe this duty to their own
rect understanding of our Constitution which our active ministry, they remain in the denomination a college and theologicalschool, of encouraging them
home institutions are ready to furnish. And this certain number of years, say as many years as they by the selection of a pastor from their graduates. It
qualification is evidently becoming more and more have received support from the Church. Some such would seem that the evangelical teachings of our own
plan as this would at least guarantee to the denomi- institutions build up our churches more permanentessential.
ly than any mere popular methods.
nation a slight return for its outlay.
Still it is

not to be denied that there are a

that the funds of our

Church should

be given to.the

number

Thanking you for the space you have accorded me
are inclined to
treat this claim contemptuously, and are wretched and hoping that some effective measure may soon be
free-traders in this mat ter,— prospective ministers who adopted to insure to the denomination more efficient
are opinionative about what they call superior ad- work from the young men that are supported by the

among

and even churches, yes, some leading Church, I am
Very Sincerely Yours, justitia.
churches, that ought to know better, which claim

vantages,

Nkw York, May

i»d, 1888.

who were neither born nor
bred among us. Now, I have learned, that as
The Humble Petition of an Elder,
theorists the free-traders always beat the protectionTHE EDITOR OF THE CHRISTIAN INists in argument. So I do not think it safe to argue
-L TELLIGENCER : Your petitioner humbly
with them at all, or allow them to think that estabshoweth, that he is an elder in the Reformed
blished rights can in any wise be disturbed. From
Church, in which he was reared, in which he found
the nature of the case these can only be confirmed.
his Saviour, and in which he has tried and is trying
And that is what we now want. It is the weak spot
to serve the Master according to his capacity ; that
in the discussion that the brethren suggest no remedy
as a loyal Dutchman he, has for many years been a
which will reach the root of the trouble. They only
subscriber to Thb Christian Intelligencer, that
sujgest applications for dispensation by the General
he might be fully informed as to the work, the in8ynod, and seem to rely upon that to check the
terests, and the spirit of the Church of his fathers,
Classes in their mad career. In vain, dear brethren
to which he gladly and earnestly gives his allegiance;
These applicationsare like Pension bills and Harbor
that in the course of the years he has come more and
and River appropriations in Congress. They are
more to value the Intelligencer, not only for what
sure to go through, and wo have no level-headed
he learns from it, but for the enjoyment which himP. esident to veto them. And it is wrong. If it is
self and his family take in the weekly visits of this
wrong for a Classis to introduce an unconstitutional

the right to hire ministers

mo

1

even morn wrong for the General
so. If not, pray, why not?

ministry, it is

Sjnod to do
.

IM;

.

us who, for various reasons,

What we want

to reach the real

point is another

familiar triend as well an wise counsellor,

But your petitioner is a plain farmer, unlettered
outside of

his

mother-tongue. It is a severe

trial to

A Dutchman,
and a

member of the

Collegiate Church.

_
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rpHE AMERICAN SUNDAY-SCHOOL UNION

X

celebrated its sixty- fourth anniversary on the
evening of May 13th, in the First Congregational
Church, Springfield, Mass. Hon. Wm. H. Haile presided. Brief addresses were made by the Chairman
and Rev. M. Burnham, D.D., the pastor. The Rev.
George S. Bishop, D. D., pastor of the Reformed
Church of Orange, N. J., delivered the annual ser-

mon.
The Secretary of Missions, Rev. Dr.

Crowell,

of

Philadelphia, stated the work as accomplished by the
society for the past year, as follows: New schools organized 1,502, with 6,326 teachers and 54,129 scholars.
Schools aided first time 1,548, having 151,055 members. Schools (previously reported) aided, 3,715,
having 213,988 members. Bibles distributed, 6,568;
Testaments,10,302; families visited, 31,666; sermons
and addresses delivered, 9,848.

rpHE Home Journal is publishing in its weekly
I impressions as has been its custom for years, a
most useful directory of summer resorts. The number of last week was a notable one, containinga very
full list of houses in many States, with brief hut
comprehensive descriptionsof their special attractions. Nothing more trustworthy is published by any
one. Whoever buys one copy will certainly buy
sequent

issues.

Children Cry forJPitcher’s_Ca$tori8f

Market Report.

U“W“"’
^Uhasbeen a

holiday

words and «ote, and multitudeswho have partaken
generous hospitality,have felt a sense of bereavement In learning of his death.

Mission Band. 8.8., 1st Albany, N.Y ..........40
Miss Josephine Penfold ........ 1.... ........ 120
A friend, for Hospital at Amoy, for Miss King 100
Married Women’s Society, Zeeland, Mich ..... 00
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Organized

highly concentrated,and powerful blood
Plso’s

.

.

ASSOCIATION FOR IMPROVING
CONDITION OF THE POOR,

1848,
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^

boxes.

A dull and rather declining market, winding up
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wr

purifier.
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Remedy

for

Is not a liquid or a

Catarrh Is agreeableto use. It

CLOSING BALANCE OF
FANCY DRESS GOODS IN STRIPES, PLAIDS, AND
COMBINATIONS,
25c., 30c., 40c., 59c.t

snuff. 50c.

A

^

little higher in price, bat of

nnriviUedqmlitj.

NawYork
&

aza
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Hazard A Co., New York.
and the Skin made smooth by

manuf^au^ 8™
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I THE

Mount

it

81. 18R8, by Rev. 8. T.
Cole to Miss Edith Halwick, all of

Marrlon.

GROENDYKE-DUNCAN.May

#

At* Somerville. N. J.,

14. by Rev. J. P. Seaiie,James

Campbell Groen-

djke and Saidee King Duncan.

LEFFERT8— HOPKINS.— At the residence of

the

bride’s parents, on Tnursday, May 81, by Rev. C. M.
Perlee, William C. Lefferls to Alfaretta, daughter of

Charles F. Hopkins, all of

Boom

n, N. J.

TRIMMER— 8HEPPERD.— On Tuesday, May

CLA3SI8 OF

NEW ^ORK, at

WARP CLAIRETTE

SILK

WARP CONVENT CLOTHS.

SILK

WARP TAMISE

SILK

WARP PRINCETTA

SILK

WARP IMPERIAL TWILLS

29,

the residence of

........

$1 00

............

A

YARD.

..............

VERY
.......

J CHEAP.

an adjourned

In the cha|>el of the 5ih ave. aud 29th
reel Collegiate Church. May
1888. made the

min

mb,

arrangements for the ordinationand In"ta.latlon of the .lev. C. A Jones as pastor of the
Union Reformed Church of Sixth avenue. The services to be held in the church on the I9ih of June ut
7.45 p.m. 1 he Rev. A. E. Klttredg •, D.D., to preach
the sermon, will) the Rev. E. B. Coe as bis tccundu*.
The Rev. J. Elmendorf, D.D., to deliver the charge
to the pistor, with the Rev. J. Hutchins as his #ccundu*. The Rev. E. S. Fairchildto address the
people, with the Rev. Oliver IL Wal*er as bh mccuudu*. The President of Classls to preside and read
the
Olivf.r H. WAlskr, 8. C.

Ladles’ White Suits, well trimmed, $5 90.

Misses’ White Suits, ages 10 to

17,

good

quality,

$8 90.

Misses’ White Suits, ages 4 to

10, well

trimmed,

$1 45.

Misses’ Gingham Seersucker and Sateen Suits,

form.

$1 69 to $2 25.

Misses’ Blue Flannel Sailor Suits, trimmed white

THE

following arrangements have been made
for the nrdlnatlon and Installatl >n of W. H. Boooock
as pastor o>er the Flalhush Mission Chapel. The
ordination to take place at Flulbiisb Reformed
Church on Thursday evening, June 21, at 8 o’clock
P.M. PresidentRev. A. DeW. Mason to preside and
read the form; Rev. Wm. D. Perry to preach the
sermon, and Kev. C. L. Wells, D D., to deliver the
charge to the
8 C.

braid, $2 90.

the bride’s parents, by the Rev.
George Nixon, of Trenrmt, the Rev. John A. Trimmer, pastor of the Reformed Church of Pomptou,
THE following arrangementshave been made by
N. J., to Miss Marlon, eldest daughter of Mr. Frank
the Committee of the Classls of Bergen for the InSbepperd, of Fordham, N. Y. city.
WAGONER-VAN DER VEER. - At Somerville, stallationof the Rev. Thomas Morton as pastor of
the church of Gutteuberg,on June 20, at 7.80 p.m.
N. J., May 15, by Rev. J. P. Searle, Har y Vail
Wagoner and Eleanor Sutphen, daughter of the late Tue President of Classls, Rev. C. 8. Wright, will
preside and read the form. To preach the serraou.
Henry F. Van der Veer. M.D.
Rev. I. W. Gowen, primarlus; Rev. John Justin,
second io*. To charge the pa-rior. Rev. Wm. Mancbe*‘,
primer in* ; Rev. J. H. Suydam, uccundti*. To
OUtuary notice* five cent* per line (nine morris to charge the people, Rev. Geo. Seibert, prbnariu* ;
at

SILK

I following

HALWICK.— May

Edwin P.

yard.

meeting held

MARRIAGES.
COLE—

150 Pieces Fancy Sateens, New Designs, at 20c.
Reduced from 29c.
150 Pieces Fancy Lawn Tennis Flannels, 7-8 wide,

BLACK GOODS.

John Bownk, General Agent, 79 Fourth Ave.

Sold by druggists.

Cole,

f

•

world manufacturedfrom fresh, healthy livers,
noon the sea-shore. It Is absolutely pure and sweet.
pgUents who have once taken It prefer It to all
‘I- --- Ph™o.|Rn« have d.M-idod It superior, to any

Made by

1

at 3T)c. a

th* yt,ar ending Sept. 80, 1887, over 9,850 such visits
I wore made, and more than 16.000 persons aided with

quote.

theV market

At

Were 50c., 65c., 75c., •!.

Incorporated1848, supportedby voluntary contributions.

oih*“ u>i
bui
with itock pretty well cleared up. We
I p^f^on,, ; 586 tenement houses were Inspected and
Btetn fsctorv fancy colored ............
8*@ 8* I reported. All cases referred to the Association will
do
do white ................. 8*@ 8* I be immediately visited and reported upon, and suitable relief given. Blank forms furnished on appll*
fair to good ........ .*. ...... . 7
cation, as wel. as full Information. Contributions
light skims .................
6
earnestly solicited.
skims.... ....................1
John Baton, President.
Rout. B. Minturn, Treasurer, 45 William 8t.
The purest,sweetest and beat Cod Liver Oil in the
R. Fulton Cutting, Recording Secretary.

»hpr

York.

SDMER TOE.

FOR

contented mind are necessary

perfectly safe to take, and Is a thoroughly reliable,

(to do do goodtofine ........ 15 ^18
Common to fair new butter ...............12 @15
- Do*— inta for
44 545 boxes:
relief after
careful
Inquiry
0Hil8l.-Recelpti
for the
the week
wee*,
boxes, exex I Judicious
^ ^
at ^
h()mes
lheand visitation
Durln|r
ports, 84.888

a

happiness. If you wish to possess these,
c eanse your blood with Hood’s Sarsaparilla.It la

June 21st, 1887.

«.ectV}SW|j»

Northern Welch tubs, selections finest.

_

_______

New

DRESS GOODS

power. Bold by all druggists. PreHood A Co., Apothecaries,Lowell.

A sour d body and

achoio,:::::^ |!^ THE NEW YORK

so. tier

I.

all In

St..

to perfect

Louis Tag, Assistant Treasurer,
150 Nassau Street,New York.

la-

C.

Mass.

the co-operationand the cheerful benefactions of
*11 wi,0 i0¥e the union spirit and Gospel work of
JonaUoni u.

I

a parcel of Delaware half
some cheaper grades of Western
one parcel of Kansas

actual curative

the Corresponding Secretary, he earnestly sollcit-

ht.

„

^

y

butter sold at 14al6c..and

»•

8

The
( ’ flrk£ ^

make.

Grand

peculiar combination,proportion, and prepa-

differentfrom others and superior to them

,

under the advl(» of the DistributingCommittee,
portion of therec‘ lp
I Union MUfirmary Culportaffeand the making of
Jlgltte buttor were made at 17i^c. for creamwy
Uh MitutcZ home and abnxul. upon
sod dairy

street, N.Y. city.

ration of Hood’s Sarsaparillamakes this medicine

mu(

tod price* were very

RIDLEYS’

y Postaaurer

Mrs. Pjctkr Donald, 80 West 4«th

THE AMERICAN TRACT SOCIETY

00
00
00
00

candidate.

Fishing Tackle in every detail: Hooks, Lines,
Reels, Poles, Ac.; Lawn Tennis Set*, Rackets,Dumb
Bells, Indian Clubs,

OUR CONSTANT AIM

IS

TO MAKE THEM THE

FINEST IN THE WORLD."

Base Balls aud Bats, Belts,

Caps, Catchers’ Masks, aud Boxing Gloves.

Garden Sets,

Steel aud

Wooden Rakes,

Hoes,

Mowers, Garden Soed and Lawn Mixtures; Gas and
Oil Stoves, all makes and sizes; lowest prices.

DEATHS*

For gubecrWer* we will insert fifteen
free, all line* in excem of that number wiU
be charged *ame a* non^ulucribcr*.
the line).

Urn

DU3INBERRR.— At Livingston, N. Y., May 23,
Gertrude Vance, youngest daughter of the Rev.
Thomas Spraull and Eleanor Van Der Veer Duslnberre.

JUD90N.— A» her residence In Rhinebeck, Monday, May 23, Eliza Drury, widow of N. W. H. J«d»on,
In the 80ih year of her age.

The eldest daughter of Elder John Drury, Mrs.
JudsoU for sixty years was a communicant of the
Reformed Church of Rhinebeck. She walked humbly
before God, zealously sought the church’s prosperity
and bonored the Master
She has entered Into rest, leaving the fragrant
memory of a good and beneficent life.
KNIGHT.— At Woodbury, Conn., In March, 1888,
K. C. Knight, M.D.
At a meeting of the Consistory of the Reformed
Church of Cold Spring, N. Y., April 29th, 1888, the
following resolutions were unanlm >usly adopted In
memory of the late E. C. Knight, M.D.:
” ft /itreas. It has pleased Almighty God to take
out of the world the soul of our brother. Dr. E. C.
Knight, for nearly six years a beloved member and
an honored elder of the Reformed Church of Cold
.

Spring;therefore,
‘ Rrso/wd, That the Consistory would express. In
behalf of themselves and the congregation,their
sorrow at the death of Dr. Knight, their gratitude to
God for his services among them, their appreciation
of bis sympathy and help to the councils and prayermeetings of the church and his loving miulstnitlons
among the poor, and their prayers to God In behalf
of his widow and daughters that they may receive
Dlytne consolationand support In their bereavement.
“Remlveil, That the preamble and resolutions be
entered on the book of minutes, and copies be forwarded to the widow of ths deceased,and to Tine
Christian Mtklligknger of New York, and the
Cold Spring Recorder for publication.”

VAN DER VEER.— At

Somerville,N.

J.,

May

25,

Margaret Deyo Van der Veer.
A gifted woman, a much-lovedsister, a humble
believer in the Lord Jesus Christ has, after muctf
inffering, entered Into rest.

WYNKOOP.—

Peter 8. Wynkoop, of Hudson. N.Y.,
died suddenly at Buffalo, N. Y., op Monday, May 22.
HU funeral was on Friday, the 25th, from the Reformed Church of Hudson, with whose upbuilding
and urespt-rUy he was almost from Us foundation
closely

connected.

Wynkoop was the

Rev. A. B. Taylor,

eccundu*.

The Lady

8.

THE

following arrangements have been male for
the installationof the Rev. James M. Comp'on us
pastor of the Reformed Church of Columbia, N. Y.,
on Wednesday, June 20. at 10.30 a.m. The President of the Classls of Montgomery to preside and
read the form. To preach the sermon. Rev. F. 8.
Haines, or U- v. D, Lord; to charge the pastor, Rev.
James Demarest, D.D., or Rev. F. V. Van Vranken;
to charge the people, Rev. Henry M. Cox, or Rev. J.
A. Thomson.

THE CLA3SI8

of

SCHOHARIE

held at Cobles

Who

abundance, and lustre,
should use Ayer’s Hair Vigor as a
serve

at a special session
st, received Rev. E.

111, N. Y., May 21
Blekklnk from the Classls of Schenectady,and
made the following arrangement* for his Installation
as pastor of the Churches of Lawyersvllle and
Ooblesklll, N. Y. Time of Installation, Tuesday
evening,July 9th. To preside and read forms, the
President of Classls,Rev. Win. H. Wurts; to
preach the sermon, Rev. Philip Phelps. Jr., D.D., or
his secumlwi. Rev. John G. Smart; to charge the
pastor. Rev. W. D. Buckelew, or Rev. P. A. Wessells;
to charge the people, Rev. D. K Van Doren or tne
Rev. E.
8. C.

satisfactory results.”
Mrs. 8. A. Itock, of Anderson, Texas,
writes : 41 At the age of .14, in Monroe,
La., I had a severe attack of swamp, or

Miller.

malarial, fever. After I got well my
hair commenced coming out, and so continued until it had well nigh all gone.
I used several kinds of hair restorers,
but they did no good. A friend gave me
a l>ottle of Ayer’s Hair Vigor. Before
finishing the first bottle my hair began
to grow, and by the time I used three
bottles, I had a fine head of hair.”

A MISSIONARY IN THE FAR WEST, whose work
now includes preaching In the English as well as
Holland language, greatly needs a few books to
assist him In bis studies. Including a Greek Testament, a Greek Lexicon, a comprehensive English
Dictionary, and a few’ other books which would be
helpful to one in his position. Any friends wishing
to supply this need, either with new or second-hand
books, will please send them to Rev. Charles H.
Pool, 26 Reade street, N. Y. city.

WALKER

JONES’ address

changed from Holland,Mich., to Uusbnell,

Woman’s Board

III.

Dr.

or Foreign Missions.

J.

PREPARED BY
C. Ayer ic Co., Lowell, Mass.

Sold by Druggiataand Perfumer*.

RECEIPTS FROM APRIL 10 TO MAV 10, 1888.

Very Largest Assortments, from the cheapest
Packing Trunk at 75c. to the finest sole leather at
$13.

Steamer Trunks, Dressing Trunks, Drummers’
Trunks, Ac. Cabinet Trunks, with drawers, $27.
Valises and Hand Satchels, all sizes and prices.
Steamer Chairs and Complete Steamer Outfits.

From

$5 29

saBrS&iSS**

I

up to

$17

50

Positivelythe largest

assortment in the city.
Hammocks, with or without awnings.

Orders by Mail receive prompt
attention.

EDW. RIDLEY & SONS,
309, 311, 313 to

321

56, 58, 60 to 70
59, 61, 63, 65

GRAND

ALLEN

ORCHARD

ST.,

ST.;

ST., N. Y.

6°|o GUIRMTBED

T\o

We invite raona wishing investments absolutely

Aux., Slth st., N.Y. city, omitted iu last by
mistake ................................. $81 00

MUtsion Band, 1st Ciaverock, N.Y., Willing
Worker* .......................... T... . 8 47
Aux., Farmer Village. N.Y ................... 81 38
Aux., Nyack, N.Y ............................
109
Married WomtTO’a Miss. Ass’n, 1st and 3J
Holland,Mich ............................ 2150
Aux.. 2d Harlem ........... ..................22 25
Franklin Park, N.J., Mitts! >n Guild .......... II 50
Aux., Falrvh-w,111 .........................10 00
Wide Awake Ml^lon Band, 2d Somerville, N. J 60 00
Aux., South Bergen, N.J ................... 31 90
Hope Church Mission Circle, Holland, Mich . 8 29
Mrs. Dr. John Sterle ................ .........2 00
Mrs. Henry N. Cobb .........................
15 00
Aux., Montrose,N Y ...... ...................
7 (W

TRUNKS.

Ayer’s Hair Vigor,

is

safe

examine the securitiesof the

PAINT YOUR ROOFS

Ament an Inyeslment Comnauy.

With Dixon’s Silica Graphite paint. It
will last 10 to 15 years. Water will tub
from it pure and clean, and it will give you
better satisfaction than any other paint.
Send for circulars.
JOS. DIXON CBUCIBLeJcO.,
JERSEY CITY, N.J.

All loans and debentures fully guaranteed.
Full information given by

eldest son of Rev. Peter S.
wynkoop, for ^1. twenty years the oastorof tho
Old Church of Ghent, N.Y. He was also the nephew
of Rev. Dr. Gosman and of Rev. A. N. Kittle. His
crothers-in-law were Revs. Dr. E. 8. Porter and
aqsoq DuBois, and was by these ties closely bound
w the Reformed Church.
Aux., Rochester, N.Y., 21 Church ........ .... 8 08
For many years Mr. Wynkoop carried on the book
Aux., Bergen Point, N.J ...................... 48 «6
In Hudson, N. Y., and was closely identi- Aux., Mlddleburgh, N.Y ...... ........ .... 4700
ned with the Interests of the city, being at one time
Aux., 1st Albany, N.Y ....... ...............
110 00
Aux , Falhburgh, N.Y.
.....
..........14 ?2
»? ®*yor* Be was a leader In the organizationof
me First NationalBank, of which he was the first aux., Ch. Boght, N.Y ...................
. 800
jjunler, and w as active lu promoting all projects for
Aux., 2d Tarrytown, NY ................... 10 00
public good. He also served a term as County Aux., New Baltimore, N.Y .................... 20 00
ftfuWrt,r' Tne Ink'reet* of the Reformed Church Mission Hand, 1st New’ Brunswick, N.J ....... 80 00
or Hudson and of the Church at large were ever Aux , St. Paul’s, Mott Haven ................. 30 00
th?ir
ttnd he Was zealous and efficient In AUx., Belleville,N.J ........................26 00
Promotion. In Its earlier days he served tbn Aux., Coatsbau. N.Y .......................... 68 99
fu?100 i"hurcb well and frequentlyas elder, and Aux., Suydam Street Ch.. New Brunswick, N.J 2UOO
mSL®? ^Path-school Superintendent, and did Carmel Mission Band, Church, Central Ave.,
Jersey City Height* ..................... 5 70
•i0W4rd eecuriog for the ohuyeh of hlsaffrcAux., 5th av. and 4ith st., N.Y. city .......... 10 00
hnia ltle Msured and prominent positionit now
w
Mr. Wynkoop was a large man In every Aux., Newburgh, N.Y ........................ 5 0v)
or imposing presence,large hearted, and of
Aux., Dashvllle Falls, N.Y ................... 25 00
ro*d views. Many friends drawn to him by kindly Aux., Amity, N.Y ........................... 16 do
Mr.

its color,

dressing. It keeps the scalp clean and
cool, and is hy far the most exquisite
toilet preparation in the market.
B. M. Johnson, M. D., Thomas Hill,
Mo., says: “I have used Ayer’s Hair
Vigor in my family for a number of
years, and regard it as the best hair
preparation I know of. It keeps the
scalp clean, the hair soft and lively , and
preserves the original color. My wile
has used it for a long time with most

J.

REV. THOMAS

has fine Hair, and desires to pre-

Assets October 1, 1887, $1,883,909.

A. L.

OLM8BY, H. E. SIMMONS, Vice-Pres’ts.
NASSAU STREET, NEW YORK.

150

HEALTH BETTER THAN \vfiALTH.

.

.

;

.

.

JOSEPH Cl LLOTTS
STEEL PENS
GOLD MEDAL PARIS EXPOSITION 1878.
Nos. 303— 404—1 70— 604.

THE MOST PERFECT OF PENS,

10

*

•f-\
.

......

Pisq’ftRemedy Jor Catairh is the
Beat, Easiest to Use, and Cheapest

"

|H^

CATARRH
or

Pont

m

Valuable Informationsent to all wearers of ArtifiTeeth upon the receipt of nostage. Dr. W. E.
DUNN, 331 Lexington Ave., cor. 39th St., New York.

cial

BOOK AGENTS WANTED ron
MV STORY OF THE WAR
By Mary A. Livermore

Hfer own nsrrsUve of “Font Tear*' PersonalExperience as Field and Hospital Nurse. ” It Pwtrtjrs the
Womanly or “ Heavenly”ilde of the War, Its Light* and
Shadow* " a* a woman taw thtm." Bright, Pure, and Good,
of “ laughter and tear*;'of thrilling Intereatand touching
pathos, it telU at tight to alLj Splendid Mteel-l'Intes, and
famou* old Battle-Flac*richly colored in exact jac-nmile.
$1 OO to
full

* ’

£w

<>•

THE mmaTTATT nrrELLIBEHCER.
Metrical Version of the Heidelberg Cate1

chism.
BT ANNA A. HOFFMAN.
Twenty-fourth Lord’s Day.
QUESTION 82.— But why may

not our good works
Be In whole, or part, the plea
Which we may to our God present
Our righteousness to be ?

Answer.—

That righteousness, that only
Which, as God approved,can stand
Before His dread tribunal.
Acceptance there demand,—

and prostration

king. Matthew’s is peculiarly the
been studying, as
the central-thoughtof the half-year, the Coming of
he Heavenly King to our world, and His rejection
by it as a world, and His acceptance only by individuals (see Lesson I, First Quarter). He now gathers
these individuals into an ecclesia, a society called out
of the world, and sends them forth to gather other
ndividuals and to summon the nations, till the time of
His second coming in power and glory and judgment

Must be perfect absolutely
And conformed In all respects
*

To God’s Law,

Just, pure, holy

Free from the

Gospel of the

;

least defects.

But alas, for man’s perfection
The best, earth’s best, can

:

do,

%

Is full of base deflection.

And

sin

runs through and through.

Q. 68.— What ! do not our good works merit.

Which God

But as He drew near, came to them, they discerned
clearly his material body by unmistakable signs, as
did Thomas. There was no disguise over his person
nor veil before their eyes, as in the cases of Mary
Magdalene (John 20: 14-16), the disciplesof Emmaus
Luke 24: 15) and those at the Sea of Galilee (John
21 : 4). Above all, when ffe spake, in this close proxmity, and in familiar converse, perhaps laying His
land upon them as on John (Rev. 1: 17), they could
lesitate no longer, and were ready to receive His
parting words .... Worshipped him: A word (occurring twelve times In Matthew) meaning the homage

will yet reward,

to a

Kingdom. We have

Verses 18, 19. Saying: It is not likely that we
have here more than the closing and culminating
Thus doth His Word record.
A.— This reward Is all of grace.
words which He spoke at that interview, or these in
Merit In It finds no place,
more than the briefest summary ....AH power: More
Of Him, through Him, ill Is given
exactly and fully, as in the Revised Version, all auHere on earth, and there In heaven.
thority. He would have them realize that He is now
indeed a King, whose powers are beyond what had been
Q. (VI. -Doth not this doctrine make men
their wildest conceptions.He is still Mediator, and
Both careless and profane ?
His is a mediatorial kingdom not to be merged into
A- By no means ; ’Us Impossible,
Those who this grace can claim,
the direct rule of the Father till the end (1 Cor.
Who are into Christ Implanted,
15 : 24, 28), but it is absolute, universal and omnipoBy a living faith and true.
tent as such. In a word. He is “ Head over all
Should not the fruits of thankfulness
things for the Church” (Eph. : 22). We have here
Bring forth, sweet, ever new.
the fulfilment of Daniel’s prophecy (7: 14), and John
the Baptist’s (John 3: 35)
. In heaven and in earth:
The former includes divine power in itself, intercesInternational Sunday-School Lesson.
sory power with God, the dispensing of the gifts and
SECOND QUARTER.
graces of the Holy Ghost, the disposal of angel minBT FRANCIS N. ZABKISKIK, D.D.
istries and all the infinences of the spirit world, all
spiritual forces and agencies whatsoever (Eph.
Lesson XIL June Vlth.—The Great Commission.—
4
7-13). The latter includes the forces of nature (of
Matt. 28: 16-20.
which He gave us glimpses before His death, as in
18 But the eleven disciples went into Galilee,unto the mountain Mark 4 : 41), power over providence to make all things
17 where Jesus had appointed them. And when they saw him, they work together for the good of His kingdom and sub18 worshipped him; but some doubted. And Jesus came to them
jects (Rom. 8: 28), and ultimately to bring to His
and spake unto them, saying, All authority hath been given unto
sway the kingdoms of this world (Rev. 11: 15).
10 me In heaven and on earth. Go ye therefore, and make disciples
Verse 19. Go ye, therefore, etc : The word therefore
of all the nations, baptizing them Into the name of the Father
is
apt to be overlooked in this familiar passage, and
20 and of the Son and of the Holy Ghost ; teaching them to observe
yet it is one of great force and significance. They
all things whatsoever I commanded you : and lo, I am with you
alway, even unto the end of the world.— Berteed Ycrtion.
were to go on their world-commission, because of
what He had already said about His power everyHOME READINGS.
GOLDEN TEXT.
where. The battle was really not theirs, but God’s.
The Lord- gave the word: M. The Great Commlsslon.Matt. 28 16-20
They
could not go to any part of the earth where
T. To Every Creature .... Mark 16 15-20.

Jmra

the previous manifestations of the risen Lqh
tended and prepared the way, as well as oar Lord?
own prediction and appointment even before in!
death (Matt. 26 : 32). The evangelizingof the world
is the great end for which Christ died and rol
all

again.
II.

.

.

:

:

great

was the company

of

those that published It.—
PR. 68: 11.

:

Him

W. Some Doubted ......... Mark 16 : 3-8.
they might not expect both to find
there before
T. Fools and Slow of Heart.Luke 24 13-85. them, and all His divine artillery arrayed upon their
F. The Ascension .......... Luke 24 86-53.
8. With Us Alway ......... John 14 15-28. side ____ This command, on its very face, is addressed
N. ToCome in Like Manner. Acts
1-12.
not to the limited band of Apostles, nor was it so in:

:

:

1

:

This should be presented, also, as the

and culminating scene,

closinff

Amen

of the life drama
of Redemption which we have been so long study inc
With the Ascension, which immediately followH \
the

new act or phase opens— the
Spirit— the work which our
son, but by commission.

Dispensation of

Lord

is to

do not in

the
per.

III. The Great Commission should be studied in
connection with the version of it given by Mark
(16
15), already referred to. And, thus taken together, it should be studied word by word. It ig
:

telescopic in its range of application, but microscopic
in its minuteness of significance.

IV.

The Grhat Commission:

Its Scope : All

nations;

Every creature.
Object : To evangelize (preach the Gospel)
To make disciples.
Methods : Teaching the truths and precepts of

Its

;

In this life and the future ?

1

W

8,

Christ;

Its

•

•

Baptizing.
Its

Encouragement: The pledged omnipotence of
Christ;

His promised omnipresence.
words of the Duke of Welling,
to your marching orders!”

Its Obligation : (In the

ton)

“Look

V. The place and importance of Baptism in

the

Christian scheme. Our Lord again couples them in
His charge to His disciples before His ascension (Acts
1: 4, 5). It is His visible pledge of the Holy Ghost
to His Church, and it means their visible pledge of
holiness and separation from the world (I Cor. 6: 11).
A believer can no more say, “I will be a Christian,
but I will not be baptized and go to the Communion,” than he can say, “ I will be a Christian, but
will dispense with the observance of the Lord’s Day
or the use of the Lord’s Prayer or the forgiveness of
my enemies,”
aU things whatsoever He
has commanded (v. 20).
VI. An interesting feature of the Lesson would be:
The Place of Mountains in our Lord's work, and in
all the history of redemption. This subject might be
given to one or more of the class in advance, to prepare upon. Take as illustrations: Abraham’s mountain (Gen. 22); Sinia andPisgah in the days of Moses,
and Gerizim in Joshua’s; Peor in the episode of
Balaam (Nurn. 22: 28); Esau’s Seir, and Elijah’s Carmel; David’s Mount Zion, and Saul’s and Jonathan’s
Gilboa; the mountains of Ephraim and Gilead and
Lebanon and Basban, and many another in the Old
Testament; in our Lord's time, the Mount of the Sermon of the Temptation (Matt 4:8), of the Transfiguration, of the weeping over Jerusalem, of the
Crucifixion, of the Ascension, and of His frequent
retirement for prayer and repose (Matt. 14: 23; Mark
1:35; Luke 6: 12; John 6:3); together with the

or

terpieted (Acts 8: 4; 11: 19-21)
. :All nations: Mark
The Teacher Taught.
(16: 15) has the command: “Go ye into all the world
rp HE Great Commission is contained also in Mark and preach the Gospel to every creature,” which is
16: 15-20, in somewhat varied language, and is
both a complement and a commentary on the com- many symbolical mountains and hills, and the
suggested in Lnke 24 : 47-49.
mand given here. As respects the work Itself, Mat- numerous references to them, such as Ps. 72: 3; 125;
Verse 16. Unto Galilee: In our last Lesson (Matt. thew is the more explicit; as respects the objects of it, 2; Is. 52: 7; Ezek. 6:2; Song of Sol. 4:6; Matt. 17:
28: 7, 10), it will be remembered, our risen Lord had
Mark is more minute. Compare this with His first 20; Rev. 21: 10; Rev. 6: 16.
notified His disciples to meet Him in Galilee. This
VI. Do not overlook the word Amen, with which
commission (Matt. 10: 5, $).... Teach: make disciples
was in pursuance of a still earlier appointment (Matt. of them, my d\&c\y\oe.... Baptising them: making (though omitted in the Revised Version) the Lesson,
26 : 32) made at the close of the Supper. He had
them open an i confessed disciples ____ In the name, the Gospel of Matthew, and the Great Commission,
appeared to certain disciples singly and in groups (see etc. : The in should be translated “into,” as by the all end. It Is Christ’s own Verily, so shall it be; and
Last Lesson, Side Lights : Appearances of Risen Lord)}
revisers. The meaning is not that the baptism was it is the same response to be given by ns. The life
bat now He summons them to a general gathering. to be performed on the authority of God, bat that of those early disciples was one long amen. What
Galilee was probably selected for varions reasons : as
has been the answer of the Church in later ages?
it was an investing of the disciple with that name,
a measure of prudence and protection ; because the
and thus identifyinghim with God. See also 1 Cor. What is it to- day? What is the response of this Snn..
great body of His disciples were there; to dissociate 10: 2; 1: 13. It will be noticed, that the expression day-school, and tins class, Are we observing, as well
and we&n their minds from Jerusalem, and thns pre- is not “ into the names of Father, Son and Holy as teaching whatsoever He hath commanded os?
pare the way for His world-wide commission; and, as
Ghost, but the name, as of one Being, —a clear asserMatthew Henry says, because “ Jerusalem has for- tion of the Trinity. In the baptism of Jesus, it will
Side-Lights.
feited the honor oi Christ’s presence, therefore He be remembered how all the three persons of the
. .With this sublime utterance St. Matthew winds
adjonras the meeting to Galilee.” See also Isai. Deity were manifested and concerned (Lake 2 : 22)
up his Gospel, throughout which he has kept the
9:1, 2.
see, also, oar Lord’s promise respecting the great principleswhich are thus enunciated distinctly beThere must have been an interval of more than a Pentecostal baptism of the Church (Luke 24 : 49).
fore our minds : the universal sovereigntyof Christ,
week from the first Lord’s Day before this gathering
Verse 20. Observe: not simply to pay attention to, His purpose of bringing all nations into His kingdom;
took place, as the appearance to Thomas at Jerusalem was ‘‘after eight days.” Even after the Eleven bat to keep, watch over, obey. To become a dis- the conditions of admission to, and continuance of
ciple is not only to be a learner, but a servant ; not HisChnrch; the complete record of His teaching,
arrived at the Sea of Galilee, there seems to have
merely a matter of faith, but of practice. The teach- doctrinal, moral, and spiritual; and the assurauceof
been a delay, daring which the 7th appearance took
ing disciple has no right to convey any less complete, perpetuity and progress under His abiding presence.
place (John 21 1-24), probably to give time for all
or more lax, a Christianity than Christ has delivered —Speaker's Commentary.
to be notified and to reach the place.
to him — “ all things whatsoever I commanded you.11
Into a mountain: It is generally agreed that this
The Great CommUflion.
....Lo: our Lord’s formula when revealing new or
was the mountain on which He spoke the Sermon on
... The Field. According to the most carefully
advanced truth...,/ am with you: actually, though
the Mount, rather than Mount Tabor, on account of
unseen ; absent in body, but as present as ever in compiled statistics, the number of inhabitantson the
its nearness to the Sea of Galilee where His apostles
globe Is about 1,435,000,000. There are 3,064 distinct
seem to have rendezvoused, and la whose proximity spiritual nearness and environraent Christ’s name
languages and dialects known. There are about
most of His Galilean disciples may be supposed to is “God with us” (Matt 1:23). Paul declared,
1,100 different religions. There does not exist a single
have lived. At the some time, it is a significant fact “ Christ liveth in me” (Gal. 2: 20). He is present to
watch
how
we. fulfil His command (see Epistles to people which is without a religion of some kind.
ithat our Lord spoke specially of His resurrection
the Churches, Rev. 2d and 3d chapters, “ 1 know thy Even the lowest on the social scale have some religiwhile on the Mount of Transfiguration(Matt. 17 : 9),
works ”). He is present to help (Phil 4 13), to give ons idea, however crude. Christianity has 432,000.000
and also just before and just after that scene (Matt.
us wisdom (1 Cor. 1 : 30) ; to cheer and encourage adherents. The Roman Catholic Church numbers
16 : 21 ; 17: 23)
. .The Rleven: There can be no doubt
(Acts 23 11) ; to stand by, deliver, and assure of suc- 208.000.000;the Greek or Oriental Orthodox Church,
that this was the same occasion when He also ap83.000.000;the Protestant Church, 123,000,000. Becess (2 Tim. 4 17, 18)
. .Alway: literally, all the
peared to the “ five hundred, ” spoken of in 1 Cor.
days, every day, and every hour,— a much m<3fre ex- sides these there are about 100 sects or smaller di15: 6, though— being in some sense a special appearpressive and comforting expression than that of our visions claiming to be Christians,with 8,000,000 adance to the Eleven— we have enumerated it as a disversion. . ..Even unto the end of the world: This word herents. Of the non-Christians,8,000,000 are Jews,
tinct one (Ho. 8). The number, no longer “ the
“world” is not the kosmos (ox the earth), bntthe 120.000.000 are Mohammedans. These adherents oi
Twelve,” is full of sad suggestion.
von
(or the age), the world of living men as now con- Islam are divided into three sects, the Sunites,
Verse 17, 18. When they saw him: This expression
stituted. The idea meant to be conveyed may be Shiites, and Wappabites, while there are about
probably has reference to the first sight they caught
gathered from the question of the disciples, and the seventy smaller Mohammedan sects. AH other
of Him, as He appeared in the distance, perhaps on
extended answers ox our Lord before His crucifixion haman beings are non-monotheistic or heathen, ana
the mountain top. Naturally some of those assemembrace 875,000,000 souls. Among the heathen re(see Matt. 24:3, and Lessons 1II.-V1. of last Quarter).
bled, notwithstanding the testimony of those to whom
“After that,” as Alford says, “He will be no more, ligions Brahminism is the most widely spread, ana
He had already appeared, doubted whether this was
properly speaking, with us, but we with Him (John embrace about 138,000,000 adherents, and its younger
not an apparition.There would be doubting Thomoffshoot, Buddhism, embraces 503,000,000. Other
17: 24) where He is.”
. ases in every company. The word here translated
heathen religions have 135,000,000 adherents. There
“ doubted” is ts£d only once besides in the New Testaare thus yet over one thousand millions of souls who
The Teacher Teaching.
ment (Matt. 14 31), where it is addressed to Peter after
finking in the Lake, and has the significance of “ hesiL This Revelation of Himself, and of His will) are not Christian
... .It is a fact of immense import that in I*00*
tating” to believe, and not an attitude of hnbeliet should be presented as the grand object toward which
.
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Sandwich Islands, in Micronesia and home and put them over Ait mantel-shelf.
Melanesia and Polynesia, In New Zea- General Taylor, a Waterloo hero, came into
land and Australia, missionary converts

the room and noticed them. He read them
over and over again, while staying with Earl
Roden, till his lordship remarked, “ I say,
friend Taylor, I should think you know those

numbering 240,000 souls. If we turn
to the Indian Archipelago and from
there go to the Japanese Islands, and
lines by heart.” He answered, 1 do know
then to the Asiatic Continent, India,
them hr heart; Indeed, my very heart has
China, Persia and Asia Minor, we find
grasped their meaning.” He was brought to
754,000 heathens who have become Christ by that humble rhyme. General Tay
Christians. Coming at last to Africa, lor handed those llnee to an officer in the arm
we meet the converts in Madagascar, who was going out to the Crimean war. He
among the Caffres, Bechuanas ana came home to die; and when Dr. Marsh
Hottentots,South Africa, the negroes went to see him, the poor soul in his weakof the interior, and the west coast from ness said, “ Good sir, do you know this verse
Congo to Senegambia, amounting to which General Taylor gave to me? It
brought me to my Saviour, and I die in
year‘ in Buddhism there is (a) no 577,000.
peace.”
To Dr. Miarah’s surprise, he reThe Assurance.— Our Lcfrd meant
revelation of the being and glory of
41

God

(&)

D0

toBPired

Bo°k making

known the will and purposes of God;
(f) no assertion of the existence of a
human soul; (d) no conception of sin
•e disobedience to the supreme law; (e)
no adequate doctrine of salvation from
4n- and (0 no joyful announcement

k

of
8.

and immortal

blessed

life.— JPrq/.

H. Kellogg.
In India, there

no absurdly impracticable object when
He said, “Disciple all nations.” We
need only organization and consecration to carry dismay and defeat to the
allied powers of hell. William Carey’s
grand motto of 1792 should be emblazoned on the banners of a church that
gathers all her hosts for one final, resolute and overwhelming charge: “ Ex-

are no less than pect GREAT THINGS FROM GOD. ATTEMPT GREAT THINGS FOR GOD.” All
Hindustaniis the principal language, around the signs are appearing which
spoken by 82 millions; Bengali, be 89 indicate, to him who watches, that a
millions; and Telugu and Maliratta by more momentous era is at hand than
about 17 millions each. All the rest are historic pen ever chronicled, or artistic
minor languages, and are spoken by pencil ever illustrated.— 2>r. Pierson.
....We must have again the early
fewer numbers. The saddest part,
perhaps, of all this wonderful popula- enthusiasm, only exalted and intensition is the 601,164 “priests,” who are
fied in ns, if we would do the Christian
continuallyengaged in teaching what work for which our times commandwe can find no better name for them ingly call. We must rise to the point
123 distinct languages,besides dialects.

of rejoicing consecration which our
last fathers reached ; of which our mission
year, 101 Protestant missionary so- aries give inspiring example; which
cietiesin the field, with a force of about some of the Middle Age conspicuously
the doctrine of

darkness.

Thk Laborers. There were,

persons, besides 29,000 native
is circulated in 280
languages. There are about 16,000
mission schools, and 2,500 ordained
pastors of native congregations. $12,250.000 were raised for foreign mis6.000

helpers. The Bible

showed; of which the Apostles gave
supreme illustration. We must have
again the vision of Him upon whose
head are many crowns, and in devotion to whom
Dr. Storrs.

is

the splendor of

!—

life

sionary work.
.

.

.

.Since the present

century opened

been

hundred millions of dollars have
expended for missionary purposes

here

and abroad. During that time

three

have spent fifty times
amount in guns and powder and
and other war equipments. . .The

Christian nations
that
lead

.

On Sunday-School Success.
Bishop Vincent in Metropolitan Optra

rpHERE may be

a full school, well

the testimony of one who
in the ministry for twentylive years that, during all that time, he
has never collected twenty-five dollars
for domestic missions from men who
are

generous collections, accurate recitals

the traces of good of the

was for years a willing
prisoner on the island in which all

•elf.

And

the missionaries and hel]
[Jen^ convert the heathen, and bles
heatbenaries and help them con
Vert

Send for hook containing additionalevidence.
“ Hood’s Sarsaparillatones up my system,
purifies my blood, sharpens my appetite, and
seems to make me over.” J. F. Thompson,
Register of Deeds, Lowell, Mass.
“
is

Sabbath, on an island in the Indian
vy Ocean, a missionary was studying a sermon to preach in the language of the people.
Secures
Healthy
A little
boy, about half dim, came in and
aaid, 11 Oh, I do so love my JesusI May I do
something for His house? ” “ And what can
Action
Bowels
of
• the missionary. Blushing
you do?” asked
and stammering, as if afraid to say anything,
he replied, " I will be always there; I will
do it loud. Please let me ring the bell.”
While he was a boy he rang the bell that
invited people to church: and when he had
become a man, he preacned to his peop.e
the same news that he had commenced calling the people to hear when he rang the Sabbath bell. Little boys, begin when you are
young to call the people by bell, or month,
or tract, or inviting children to a Sabbathschool; and as you grow up you will be
trained servants and soldiers to serve Christ
where He shnll call you.— Selected.
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Sold by all druggists. $1 ; six for 96. Made
only by 0. L HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass.
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Why Baking Powders Are
(From

“ It

The New Singer Vibrator.

Best.

and pastry made with them are just

We

more

this

The New Singer

PERFECTION GUARANTEED.
The Singer ManufacturingCo..N.Y

palatable.

[Makers of

for

cream

a

Denver, Colorado Spring!

Manltoi, Pikes Peak,

of tartar in

careful examinationof the

Royal Baking Powder confirms our

belief

Salt
and
Rates via. this

Government Chemist,
when he singled out and commended this
for its

wholesomeness did

in the interests of

it

community

whom

each other,”

must have

possessei

accurate idea of the way thi
Ncgdoin of God spreads^lnthis world
"'^mregationalist.

Thk Harvkst.— 870,000 adult

com

coverts from heathenism
Imtr? With thelr familie* and depend
Christian communities in almos

example. Hence Mr. Spurgeon in a
recent sermon gave the following earnest

GOOD NEWS

Royal

they are endeavor-

_

to (St orders lor oar oslebrstea

Teas. Coffees and Bakina
Powder, and seenrs a be&aUftu

Gold Band or Moss Rose C hlna
Tea Set, Dinner Set, Gold Band
Mom Rose Toilet Set, Watch, Brass Lamp. Castoctw
Webster’s Dictionary. .For particular* addreM
__

l

dlls

^andS?

If

in

making Jesus known, even though

you can do

is to give a tract or repeat a verse.

made by

modern missions. Th<

^increase

has been five-fold ii

Dr. Yalpy, the author of a great

many

class-

books, wrote the following simple lines as
his confessionof faith:
In peace let me resign

my

And thy salvation

;

see

breath,

My sins deserve eternal death,
But Jesus died tor me.

Rations of the Bible, fourteen-folt
Yalpy is dead and gone; but he gave
-etie8’ e*8hteen-fold in male mis
those lines to dear old Dr. Marsh, the recflftJ* *orty‘fold 1^ contributions
tor of Beckenham, who put them Over his
in mt i ln convert®» two hundred fob
study mantel shelf. The Earl of Roden
Atm h!10n 8C^0018) two-sevenths of th
add /ff 0* communicants in Jap&i
came in and read them. 11 Wilt thou give
cr^Bd < year» a hundred per cent in
me a copy of those lines?” said the good
eShf
numher in China withb Earl. “ I shall be glad,” said Dr. Marsh,
crL.a?6®?8’ eighty-flve per cent in
and he copied them. Lord Roden took them
rinn

°*

Cle*le to

India within the decade.

San Francisco to g<
aciflo Ocean, we find in th<
leave

aeroL

the I

Tarrant’s Seltzer Aoperient

all

icants.

*ve*y portion of the habitable globe
cambering at least 2,800,000 souls. Uj
the year 1800, not a convert hat

to Healthy Action •

and suggestive exhortation:

.you know Christ, tell others about
Him. You do not know what good there is

Children Cry for_PitcheHsJ)artorla.

the most prompt, gentle and
certain regulator of the bowels
and digestive organs. • For 44
years it has been used and recommended by the physicians. # 0
is

Army and Navy

officers use it
all over the world. 0 As a household medicine for children or
adults it has no equal. 0 Druggists
everywhere sell it. 0 Be sure you
get the true, real, genuine article.

Thoroughly Drives • •
• • • •

u
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ing to protect.
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all other Retorts la
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City, Ogdea,
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wholly

the public.

do not hesitate to say that the

Lakt

Colorado and Utah. Very Low Round Trip

that Dr. Mott, the

powder

Million Machines.]

From ST. LOUIS via.
KANSAS CITY to Pueblo,

their composition has not been over-esti-

mated, while

8

COLORADO SHORT LIRE

to satisfv ourselves that the

alum

EVERYWHERE.

OFFICES

as

manufacturersof the Royal Baking Powder— who commenced and are vigorously

substitutionof

Oscillator,

Scientificallyand mechanicallyperfect,

Incites thelorpld Liver

sinners will be converted onto thee.

But sometimes believers forget

any other.

are in entire sympathy with the

ing powders

runs with a breath.”

More modern, lighter running and simpler than

-k-J and containing pure cream of tartar,
are more convenient than yeast; and bread
far

Dollar.

The New Singer Automatics;

HaXL't Journal of Health.)

wholesome,and

Hood’s Sarsaparillabeats all others, and
its weight in gold.” I. Barrington,
Bank Street, New^ork City.

worth

bless

a pretty

*

/^vNE

of the

Tell the Story.

of the Sandwich
A GES ago the devout Psalmist declared
islands are collected and confined.
as the consequence of his own parAlone among the dead,- that he might
ininisterto them the word of life, he at don and renewal,
fell a victim to the disease him*
Then will I teach transgressors thy ways.

ijord,

process of securing the active medicinal
qualities. The result Is a medicine of unusual
strength,effectingcures hitherto unknown.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla

The Miuionary Child.

Baking Powder people deserve the gratitude

these afflicted people

who prayed, “(

Hood's Sarsaparilla is characterized by

Only think of the good which four simple
lines may do. Be encouraged, all of you
who know the healing power of the wounds
of Jesus. Spread this truth by all means.
Never mind how simple the language. Tell
it out. Tell it out everywhere, and in every
way, even if you cannot do it in any other
way than by copying a verse out of a hymnbook. Tell it out tbit by the stripes of Jesus
we are healed.

We

ness to the scholar.

the lepers,”

....The little girl

Strengthen the Syatem
three peculiarities : 1st, the combinationof
remedial agents ; 2d, the proportion; 3d, the

first half

prayed for and won, as an individual.No
....When an act to incorporate the
conglomerate success possible in saving a
American Board was under discussion
soul. Single souls are the units of church
in the Massachusetts Legislature some
one objected on the ground “ that we aim and church harvests.
did not have religion enough ourselves
8d. Illustrationsby the constant, invariato justify us in sending any of it away.”
ble example of the teacher's daily and hourly
A member replied, “ Religion is one of
life before the scholar on week days, under
those commodities of which the more
all circumstances,to prove sincerity of the
you export, the more you will have at
teacher, possibility,reality, and desirablehome.”

“the apostle of

in peace let me retlgn my breath,
And tbv salvation see ;
My sins deserve eternal death,
But Jesus died for me.

hour conducting the war against the use of adulwith the teacher may be more than effaced. terated baking powders.
Before committing ourselves, however,
2d. Individuality of teachers essential.
we
made tests of a sufficient number of bakEach scholar must be sought and taught,

all

0

Digestion
Perfect

“I could not sleep; had no appetite. I
took Hood’s Sarsaparillaand soon began to
sleep soundly; could get up without that
tired and languid feeling ; and my appetite
Improved.” R. A. Sanford, Kent, Ohio.

and "D AKING powders properly compounded,

opposed to foreign missions.

....Father Damen,

the functions of the body.

pea ted the lines:

-l- equipped library, adequate teachers,

.

....It is

The warm weather hat a debilitating effect,
especiallyUpon those who are within doors
most of the time. The peculiar, yet common,
complaint known as “that tl:ed feeling,”
*• the result. This feeling cau be Promotes
entirely
Regular
overcome by taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla,
which gives new life and strength to all

House, Sunday, 21th May, 1888.

American churches which call themreviews, and yet a Sunday-school failure.
selves evangelicalclaim 11,318,287 comWhat is necessary to success?
municants. Last year they contributed
1st. Continuance. Not merely the half
(3,830,931 for foreign missions. . .Japanese Christian church members whose
hour of Sunday, but watohful care and unaverage daily earnings are 50 cents, ceasing influence over the scholar every day
last year averaged $4.90 in their benevand hour until the next Sunday. In a second
olent contributions.
half hour of the worldly or sinful contact,
has been

That Tired Feeling

Out Dyspepsia
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R.H.MACY&C0.
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EQUITABLE

ST.,

NEW YORK.

OUR BREAD IN DANGER
The United

WE BELL EXCLUSIVELY FOR CASH IN EVERY
Life Assurance Society,
INSTANCE. ALL OTHER HOUSES BASE THEIR
JANUARY 1, 1888.
PRICES ON THE LOSSES INSEPARABLE FROM A
CREDIT SYSTEM, AND CASH BUYERS ARE THE
Assets,
$84,378,904
LOSERS TO THE EXTENT OF THE PREMIUM THEY Liabilities, 4 per cent. 68,274,650

States Government Chemists, in their

examinations of articles of food offered for Government

HAVE TO PAY TO COVER THESE
MEN *8

UNLAUNDERED

SHIRTS, 74c.

powders upon the market are made from alum or phos-

ON THE PREMISES.
BEST MATERIAL AND

ants. As a matter of

MUSLIN UNDERWEAR.

of the samples analyzed, the

fact,

Royal was the only baking powder found

free

from

all

these deleterious ingredients, and absolutely pure.

Alum

powder. The

alum powders

in

gift are of the

alum

INDISPUTABLE
INDISPUTABLE WHEN THEY ABE
ARK THRU
THREE
YEARS OLD.

Dress Goods,

or phosphate class.

Lime when subjected

most powerful caustics

TIN,

to heat gives off a certain amount

known.

THE FREE TONTINE POLICY
HAS ALL THE ADVANTAGES AND GUARANTIES
WHICH CAN BE SAFELY UNITED. AND IS WIMOUT RESTRICTION ON TRAVEL, RESIDENCE
AND OCCUPATION OF THE POLICY-HOLDER
AFTER THE FIRST YEAR. IT IS

WOODENWARE, CROCKERY, CHINA AND
GLASS WARE, CUTLERY AND HOUSE-

FURNISHING GOODS OF EVERY

but a quicklime

of carbonic acid gas,

Excess of Income over Disbursements during the year,
$9,101,895.

silba
Satins, Plushes
MXXXE.05 *SC*UJ.aA»9*.
LY

cheapness. They contain

amount of lime. The baking powders sold with a

a large

Largest Premium Receiptsviz., $10,1 16/775.

BLACK AND COLORED

doses have been attended with fatal results. The phosphate

is left,

one of the

DESCRIPTION.

INDISPIIW

Chemists have found

AFTER THE SECOND YEAR, AND PAYABLE IMMEDIATELY UPON RECEIPT OF BATISf ACTOR!
PROOFS OF DEATH.

Ladie8,, Misse8, and Children’s

twelve per cent, or one-eighth of the weight, of some of

Shoes,

BOYS' AND YOUTH'S CLOTHING.

the baking powers advertised as pure to be lime.

analyst of prominence, and conceded by all manufacturers

brands— arise from the exclusive use

of other

tartar which is specially refined

of

NEW CATALOGUES JUST

cream of

MAILED UPON RECEIPT OF

by patent processes that

“

I

have

so

The Royal Baking Powder
found

Government.

it in

many

tests

is

10

BY THE

OUT.

CENTS.

Pratltn
Summer Homes

In his report, the United States Government Chemist

:

&

Refined temporary homes In pleasantplaces are
lll-furnlsbed. If without a few well-ohosen music
books. Two books of recent publication,

absolutely pure, for

for the United States

I will go still further

and

and

' ani
A

($1) contains fifty hlRh
and fortljn words.

hundred piano

OF

pieces

Veit.

THE

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

Paper.

BY REV. W. H. ROBERTS, D.D.

grade sodrs, with English

Ifimo.

®

_

Sold at the rate of 10 pages for one cent net, postage

Good Old Songs We Used

offered to the public.”

Piicati

SKETCH OF THE HISTORY

SONG CLASSICS,

undoubtedly the purest and most reliable baking powder

if

SaM-Mtol

PIANO CLASSICS,

(each $1) conUin together a
of exceptionalbeauiy.

state that it is

Boar!

Summer Music.

CLASSICAL PIANIST,

made

W.

LATEST PUBLICATIONS

MAIL ORDERS CAREFULLY EXECUTED.

totally remove the lime and all other impurities.

says

JAMES

AT FULLY ONE-THIRD LESS THAN USUALLY
CHARGED.

and food

affirmed by every chemist

HYDE, President.
ALEXANDER, Vicb-Pres.

H. B.

TACKLE

FISHING

The absolute purity and wholesomeness of the Royal

Baking Powder — now

viz.,

$23,240,849.

Curtains,

the system has been ascertained to be poisonous, and over-

are next to the

Largest Income—

Blankets, Flannels, Lace

alum upon

effect of

WOREMANSHIP
Largest Percentage of Assets to
GUARANTEED.
Liabilities— viz., 1271 per cent,
sv yn n I Largest Increase in Assets during 1887-Viz , $8,808, 43a.

OF ALL KINDS.

is used as a substitute for cream of tartar to

produce a cheap baking

particulars:— ”

LINEN GOODS

of

^18^10^54

The Society exceed* every other letdlnjr
life assurance company in the following

CONSCIENTIOUS

LADIES' A CHILDREN'S

phates, or contain large quantities of lime or other adulter-

LOSSES.

MANUFACTURED

ALL

use, have developed the fact that almost all the baking

- Surplus, - -

to

Sing

extra. _

($1.25) contains 115 songs that are world favorites.

__

NEW BOOKS

VOCAL BANJOIST,
($1) good assortment of songs with banjo accom-

MEN

HINTS TO YOUNG

paniment

BY REV.

CHOICE VOCAL DUETS,

J.

LEYBUKN, D.D.
Price, W cents

($1.25) a fine and Urge collection.

Emerson’s Male Voice Gems, anil
Emerson’s Part-Songs and Glees
for Mixed Voices,

_

Cheap. Pend

for Catalogue. PHILLIPS
SO* Bvnwdwftv. New Vofl.

eTCC
6 PER CENT. DEBENTURES and GUARANTEED
FARM MORTGAGES. Interest payable seml-annually at

C,tU*' Al8°

OFFICES:

„

__
^Million
BOOKS

BOSTON,

College Songs and War Songs (each
50ceot*)««d Jubilee and Plantation
Songs, (80 cents) are favorites everywhere.

&

I

,At »4 ,600, P*rn* irom
interest.$7,066.^00of
interest and principal
have been returned

12%

906 B'w ay,
28 Court St.,

I

PH ILA., cor. 4th A Ches

to Inveetort with-

Saving* Certificates anrajs °n eanu

.ur .a.

Current, IN STOCK.
ALMOST GIVEN AWAY!

Rare, Curlona,

LIBRARIES

Book

AND BOOKS

BOUGHT.
CATALOGUE FREE.

MAMMOTH

LEGGAT BROTHERS,
Bl Chambers Street,
Door Wkst or Cttr Hall Park. New York.

MENEtlY & COMPAHY,

„

West Troy,

N. Y. Bella*.

For Churches, schools, etc., also Chimes
and Peals. For more than half a century no'ted for superiority overall others
I’.r of

VA3DUZEN

.wji%uWl,

---

Pure Copj^r and

T in

A TIFT,

LAWRENCE, KANSAS;

m

V«t

iH'r,

**

IICMMIR. >»

DURKEE’S
SALAD
dressing
THE BEST MADE.

DURKEES

RoyalPraise
Song Book by Jas.R.Murray
is winning golden opinions

*

MUSTARD.

Price, 85

wnli

O'SHAGGHNESSY
Ulu.tr*

led.

Prtee,$U5-

LITTLE NEIGHBORS AT
RIDGE

ELM-

BY KELA HODMAN CHURCH
Illustrated. Price,

»!.»•

BY

New and

Bright Music.

Good, Sensible

Woros.

GRACE PATTERSON
Price, 85 centi

ifimo.

LENCHEN’S BROTHER
' BY MARY E. IRELAND

Ifimo.

Address orders to
It.

WARD

An

press,

not prepaid; 35cts.

each by mail postpaid.

St.,

A

Philadelphia,

0

1

And 19 East 16th

CO., Cincinnati, 0.
St., New York City.

New

York, N.T

o FARM LOlii
SECURED BY

^

FIR81 MORTGAGES OH
IMPROVED FARMS*

TWELVE YEARS

In tbe biulness. Orer

000,000 invested during

JOHN CHURCH

.

DRUMMOND,

11C Nassau BL,

•

elegant specimen of
book making. 192 pages.
Price, $30 a hundred by ex-

Price, $1.

BUCK, Business Supt.,

1334 Cheatnut

Or,

-

Illustrated.
A

JOHN

over the country.

The

umSPlGES

GREEN, D.D.

dLYMPIA MORATA

all

for^Cburcb*^

ClacwmatLO

BY TOM
IDtno.

16mo.

The New Sunday School
7i»?rrars uuto mimiecco.

K. 8.

TERENCE O’DOWD

t

I LONDON, ENG.
SEND FOR PAMPHLET.

libraries Supplied Cheaper than at any
Stare in the World.

IGmo.

(each $1) Just the books for a social sing.

MUNICIPAL BONDS.

NEW YORK,

8p

business we have loaned SI

696?

,

Any book mailed for retail price.
Capital, 5760,000
Surplus, 6366,016 Oliver Ditson
Co., Boston.
a H. Ditsoh A Co., 867 Broadway, New Yori

any of our offices. Our mortRag. a are m on

Improved FARMS ONLY. We loan no moneu on
the unduly Simulatedproperty of the town* and

.

INVESTMENTS

"

99,06t.*»e
1,000,000

Capital Subfcribedi
Capital J'aid in (Cash)

A HUNT

BOTH SIDES

BY REV.

this

time.
the

^

•y

gWu*.

My old customers in all sectionsof
ldle
If you have money In savings ^“‘..^JJnnaUofl
send to me for circular containing ful*
S2?

waSw/,

2?

*

